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Tlie Sanefeuary-I^eeper:
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION

AND

DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" Ye (Aaron and his sons) thall keep the charge 0/ the wznctwary, and the charge o/ths
altar."—(Num. xwii. 6.)
" Ye (brethren of Christ) are . . . . an holy priesthood

to offer up tpiritual

(I. Pet. ii. 5.)
" Thou haxt kept Ny Word and hast not denied My Waine.*'—(Be?, iii. 8.)

No. 13.

JUNE, 1897.

tacrific**.'*

Vou IV.

" 3n tbc Spirit."
Writing to the brethren ut Rome the Apostle says, " They that are in the
flesh cannot please God. But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if BO
be that the Spirit of God dwell in you" (Rom. viii. 8, P). Two classes are
here mentioned; one "in the flesh," and the other " in the" Spirit." The
phrascB by which they are described cannot define a difference in bodily
organisation; for the Roman brethren were the same, in this respect, as
before becoming " Snints " (ch. i. 7). Tho expressions mnst, therefore, refer
to a difference in relationship. " They that (ire in the llesh " are destitute
of the faith without which " it is impossible to please God " (Hcb. xi. 6); and
thcreforo nothing that they do in respect to a future life can obtain Divine
approval. But the " Saints " in Rome were not in this position ; they had
exhibited faith in " the promises made unto the fathers " (ch. iv. 8), and had
submitted to "the obedience of faith" (ch. ivi. 25). By this means they
had become " dead to sin " (ch. vi. 2); in other words they had died to the
flesh, and in this sense had ceased to be " in the flesh." Their past life, and
its origin, had been, in God's sight, blotted out; and they were henceforth
accounted by Him as boing "in the Spirit," or "new creatures" in "the
Lord the Spirit."
The Koman brethren had not only been " buried with Christ " (ch. vi. i);
they had also " risen with Christ" (Col. iii. 1). The immediate object of
this was, that they " might walk in newness of life " (Rom. vi. 4). It is a
prevalent idea that this expression merely describes a righteous course; bat

all do not "walk " i n it. In like manner baptism into Christ introduces
each one into "newness of life," and in this position be is able to, and is
required t o , " walk " uprightly.
This distinction is expressed even more clearly in an exhortation to the
Galatuuibrethren:—"If we live in the Spirit, let us walk in the Spirit"
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(Gal. v. 2f>). To "live in the Spirit" was the privilege of all, and thin
imposed on them the obligation to " walk in the Spirit." The use of the
word " If" docs not imply a doubt. It is a mode of appeal to the reasoning
faculties sometimes
nes adopted by the inspired penmen. Thna
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"things" here referred to are described as "true," "honest,""just,"
"jo
if ttheir
" pure," " lovely," and of " pood report " ; and there can bo no doubt of
ng " praiae."
" virtue " and of their meriting
praise."
The Revised Version renders Gal. v. 25, " It we live by the Spirit, by
the Spirit let us also walk." But the only alteration is to substitute " by
for " in," which makes no material difference; the fact and the argument
-embodied in the exhortation remain the same. It cannot be said of those
in Adam that they live either " in the Spirit" or "by the Spirit," in the
sense in which the words are here used. The statement does not refer to
tlic " spirit" or " breath " necessary to creatures which live by breathing
(Ps. civ 20, 30; Isa. ii. 22); for it could not bo addressed to such as are still
"in tlie uesh" (llom. viii. 8). It has a higher and more limited application. ' It is confined to those who are related to a " life" superior to that
which is described as "a vapour" (Jus. iv. 14). It is a "life_^' which has
its root, not in sinful flesh, but in the Spirit. It is, therefore, a life free
from condemnation. It docs not add anything to the constituents of thu.
physical constitution, nnd, therefore,j»nnot be realised by the five senses:
and yet it is more enduring than the life which depends on the "breath'
~ih the " nostrils " (l«i. ii. 22). It is " hid with Christ in God " (Col. iii. 3) •
and ronscrtucutly its existence can only be realised " by faith." Hence the
declaration of Paul in Gal. ii. 20 :—" I have been crucified with Christ; yet
yet no longer 1, but Christ, livcth i n me: and that life
which I now live in the Mesh I live in faith, the faith which is in the Jfton
of God.*' Knowing that he waa a "member of Christ's body, of ftis fleah,
and of His bones" (Eph. v. 30), the Apostle realised by faith the life
which has its source in th» Head of the " Olid Body''; his " vapour " lite
was to him nothing, but the life " hid with Christ" was eyerylKingr
In writing to the Oolossiaris the Apostle styles this life Tl your life "—an
expression analogous to "thy crown" (Rev. iii. 11). The "life ' and"crown"
were theirs by title, right, or heirship, in the same sense that " all things "
were theirs : " the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to
come; all are yours " (I. Cor. iii. 22). The retention of the " life," " crown,"
and other " thinga " was, however, dependent on their probationary faithfulness ; disobedience would certainly at the Judgment-seat terminate the
ownership thereof, whereas obedience would transform their possession from
a matter of " fivith " to one of " eight" (II. Cor. v. 7).
The reality of the "life" under consideration is shown by the fact that
men cannot destroy it; and they who realise this are able to act on the
injunction of Christ: " Fear not them which kill the body, bat are not able
to kill the soul (or life)." Christ will " destroy " it when He destroys the
" body," as the result of condemnation at the J udgment-seat (Matt. x. 28),
Herein lies the difference between this "life " and immortality; the former^
can be destroyed By God, BnT the latter, when once given, will nevef bo^
taken away.
When the "eleven disciples" received their commission to "teach (or
disciple) all nations, " they were instructed to " baptise them into the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit" (Matt, xxviii. 19).
This is not threo names, but one name with a three-fold aspect. It originated
with the Father, it was, after " the death of the Cross, embodied in the
SOD (Phil. ii. 9), and it has boor revealed and developed through the agency
of the Holy Spirit. It is the Name of Salvation, and induction therein
neceBBarily gives to baptised believers a relationship to its three constitnent

" hi the Spirit."
elements. It places them " in God the Father and in the Lord Jeans
Christ" (I. Thess. i. 1); and also " in the Spirit" (Rom. yiii. 9). They are
then in a position to " worship God in the Spirit" (Phil. iii. 3) in accordance
with the prediction of Christ that " the true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and in truth " (Jno. iv. 23).
Tho Gatatian believers despised this relationship ; " having begun in the
Spirit" they subsequently sought to be " made perfect by the flesh " (Oral,
iii. 3). They were not satisfied with " justification of life " by •' the righteousness of one" (Rom. v. 18) ; they sought also to be "justified by the law "
(Gal. v. 4.) Although " circumcised with the circumcision made without
hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of
Christ" (Col. ii. 11), they insisted on the necessity of " every man " in Christ
being " circumcised " (Gal. v. 2, 3). In adding the abrogated shadow to tho
substance they made void the substance. In effect they despised the work
of the Spirit in the begcttal of Christ (LukD i. '.id), in the circumcision of
His heart (Col. ii. 11), in the offering up of His body as a sacrifice (Heb.
ix. 14), and in His resurrection to immortality (Horn. i. 4); and hence they are
condemned as having "fallen from grace" (Gal. v. 4). In this there is a
lesson for those who deny tlieir justification from Adamia condemnation by
baptism into Christ; they (jive to their own " well-doing" the mine efficacy
which the Galatian brethren gave to circumcision.
There is another sense in which a man of God can bo " in the Spirit."
It is expressed by the Apostle John : " I was in the Spirit on the Lord's
day" (Rev. i. 10). Through the Holy Spirit he was able to look forward and
see in vision the glories of the future day of the Lord Jesus Christ. This
is a privilege which has been vouchsafed to but few of God's sons, and to
this fow for but a comparatively brief period; daring this period they
remained the same in constitution, thus showing that the expression " in
the Spirit" is quite compatible with the retention of a corruptible body.
By being introduced into the name of Salvation a believer is " quickened."
or made alive (Eph. ii. 1, 5; Col. ii. 13). He was previously "dead," and
consequently "alienated from the life of God" (Eph. iv. 18); but now lie ix
in a stiite of oneness with that " life." He was dead because of sin, but
being justified from sin He has become related to a "life "free from condemnation. "This life is in God's Son ;" and consequently, " He that hath
the Son hath life" (I. Jno. v. 11, 12). During probation this "life" is possessed in a mental or moral sense; its corporeal aspect is beyond the
Judgment-seat. Exaltation from one to the other is dependent on continued
adherence to the leaching of the Spirit:—" The thinking of the Spirit is
life mid peace" (Rom. viii. 6). Association with this " life *' is due to Christ
who brought " lift and incorruptibility to light " (II. Tim. i. 10), and who
also " hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness "
(II. Pet. i. 3). A "life" which precedes "peace," "incorruptibility," and
" godliness " necessarily has an application to the probationary period. It
is, in relation to " eternal life," as the vest.ibulo is to the palace ; or us the
adruissior.-card of a subject is to an audience with his Kuler; or, to use a
Scriptural illustration, as espousal (II. Cor. xi. 2) is to " marriage " (Rev.
xix. 7).
They who are " in God " and " in Christ " receive a name in harmony
therewith ; they are " called the Sons of God " (I. Jno. iii. 1) and " brethren "
of Christ (Hcb. ii. 11). Being also " in the Spirit " their relationship to the
Spirit must be of a similar character. They are " the children of promise,
as Isaac was " t(Jal. iv. 28). As a child of promise Isaac " was born after
tho Spirit" (ver. 29): therefore they, as "children of promise," must be
" born after the Spirit." Ishmael who " was born after the flesh persecuted
him (Isaac) who was born after the Spirit." This was part of " an allegory "
which has its parallel in the things pertaining to Christ; for, says the
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Apostle, " rvpn tin it is nnt" " (vur. 2!)). Thero can be no question as to the
present existences of those who are "born after the flesh;" there must,
therefore, exist those also who are " born after the Spirit." Otherwise there
would 1 ho nonfl to persecute, and in that case the " allegory *' would not
receive it* fulfilment.
Those who hare received " the right to become children of G-od " ure
described its having been " born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God" (John i. 12, i:i, R.V.) This statement
conjoined with the testimony that " God is Spirit" {John vii. 21) would suffice
to show that " the children of God " are likewise children of the Spirit, and
that being " born of God " they are also born of the Spirit. This is, indeed,
•what Christ stated when explaining what it was to be " born again," or
" born from above " (John iii. 3.) It consists of being " born of water and
the Spirit "—not two births, but two elements or agents in producing the
ono birth. "Water" cannot effect it without "Spirit"; neither can
"Spirit" without "water." "By one Spirit are we all baptised into one
body" (I. Cor. xii. 13), "being born again, not of corruptible seed, but
of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abidcth for ever."
(I. Pet. i. 2'i). The " Spirit" has given the promise in the- Word, " the
Spirit is truth " (I. Jno. v. 6), and the " Spirit" is an element of the name
of salvation. Tho work of the truth is God's work, and His sons "are
labourers together with " Him. " He that planteth nnd he that watnreth "
arc nothing in themselves ; for it is " God that giveth the increase " (1. Cor.
iii. 7-9). This is illustrated by two facts in Apostolic days. On one
occasion Paul and Timothy " assayed to go into Bithynia; but the Spirit
tnffered them not" (Acts xvi. 7); and on another, Paul was instructed to
"speak," for, said tho Lord, " I have much people in this city" (Acts
tviii. !>, 10). The unseen power which accompanied the work of the first
century is as necessary and as operative in the work of the nineteenth;
and a recognition of this fact is essential to a right view of the events by
which the truth has been disentangled from the corruptions of the apostacy.
To be introduced into the Name of Him who is " the firstborn from the
dead " (Col. i. 18) is to enter " the general assembly and ecclesia of firstborns" (Heb. iii. 2!3), and thereby to obtain the " birthright" pertaining
to the firstborn, viz., priesthood and rulership. Without such a birth there
can be no "birthright," and if no birthright, no right which can be "sold."
When the time comes to "inherit the blessing" (vor. 16, 17) tho torm
"right" is no longer required; title will then have been superseded by
enjoyment.
o
is
flesh," it is viewed as describing the change from mortality to immortality
.(I. Cor. iv. 53); and if this bo its meaning there can, of course, be no such
thing now as being " born of the Spirit." But tho reasons for what may be
called a literal interpretation are insufficient. The language used is very
similar to that of Rom. viii. 9, "Ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit.
And it is not unlike Christ's statement, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son
of man, and drink His blood, ye have no life in you " Jno. vi. 53). In neither
i of these cases would a literal interpretation be admissible. Much misapprehension exists, through taking a surface view of Scriptural phrases, of which
the most notable is the Papal application of Christ's worda, "This is my
body" (Matt. xxvi. 20). It was due to this cause that the Jews thought
Christ referred to Herod's " temple," when " He spoke of the temple of His
body" (Jno. ii. 19,21) i and it was for a similar method of understanding His
discourses that he said, "Ye judge after the flesh " (Jno. viii. 15).
Isaac was " born after the Spirit" (Gal. iv. 29), and yet he partook of the
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nature of Abraham and Sarah. Christ was begotten by the Spirit (Luke i. 35))
and vet he was " made of a woman " (Gal. iv. i)," in all things like unto His
brethren" (Heb. ii. 17.) In like manner a believer, by baptism " into the
name of the Tather, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit can be " born of the
Spirit " withonfany change of physical constitution. It is certain that he
then begins to " live in the Spirit" (Gal. v. 25), and this beginning could not
be better described than by the words " born " and " created " (Eph. ii. 10),
words perfectly appropriate as the sequel to on event which is described as
a death. The life and actions before baptism into Christ are, in God's sight,
blotted out, and "all things become new." The subject of the change puts
on "the new man" (Col. iii. 10), becomes "a new creature" (II. Cor. v. 17),
"or a "new born babe" ( I . Pet. ii. 2) and enters on "newness of life"
(Roml'vi. t). The idea that the physical constitution then receives a germ
of immortality or eternal life is subversive of the fundamental teaching of
the New Testament. The body is certainly accounted a holy "temple"
(I. Cor. vi. IS)), but its transformation to immortality awaits approval at the
judgment-seat; this event is the full fruition of the " birth " or creation at
baptism—the physical result of that which was previously mental and moral.
~" The fear of associating "the Spirit" with the birth that takes place at
baptism, because of the errors to which it might lead, is commendable as
evidence of a desire to maintain the purity of the Truth, but possible consequences do not justify it. The birth of the Spirit is not the only Scriptural
truth which has been perverted by the Apostacy. Indeed, every revealed
truth has been thus treated. The truth concerning the mortality of man's
nature has been carried by some to 1'ank materialism ; the conjunction of
the Father with the Son and the Holy Spirit is the foundation for the
Athanasian Creed, and Christ's sacrificial death has been transformed into
a mere morul "example. If, therefore, one truth is to be rejected because of
possiWt consequences, the-same reason would justify the rejection of every
truth. The jiim of the children of wisdom should be to attain to the fully
revealed "knowledge" of Him that htvth called them to "glory and Tirtue"
(II. Petor i. 3) in order that they may be " filled with the knowledge of His
will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding" (Col. i. i>). Especially
should they aim to know exactly their present position, because it has a
practical bearing on their probationary conduct. If their estimnte of it be
too low, they will be liable to imitate Esau by selling' their birthright for a
mess of pottngo (Heb. xii. 10); and if it be too high, they mny become presumptuous, like those who claimed superiority over the Apostles (II. Cor.
xi. 13; III. Jno. 10).
When a man is born in a high position ho is expected to uphold the
honour and traditions of his ancestors. The same principle applies to those
who, through being " born of God " are raised up to the " heavenlies in
Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 6). The terms in which they are described in the
Scriptures reveal the light in which they are viewed by God, and indicate
what is required of them. It is, therefore, of the highest importance that
they possess this part of "the knowledge of God's will" (Col. i. P). As sons
of God they are exhorted to be perfect as their Father (ilatt. v. 48); as
brethren of Christ they are called upon to imitate their Elder Brother; and
as children of the Spirit they are enjoined to walk in strict accord with the
Spirit's teaching'(Gal. v. 16,22,25). What this involves cannot now be
elaborated. It is briefly stated in the Apostolic injunction, "lie ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is ihat good,
and acceptable, and perfect will of God " (Rom. xii. 2). Transformation of
mind is a pre-requisito to transformation of body; but neither of these
transformations can take place without a previous complete change of
position, described as turning from the power of Satan under God
(Acts zxvi. 18); as dying to sin and rising to righteousness (Rom. vi. 2 •
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On), iii. 1); as passing from a stato of alienation to ono of reconciliation
(Eph. iv. 18; Rom. v. 10); as giving np a life in tho flesh for a lifo in the
Spirit (Rom. viii. 9; Gal. v. 25); as being "born from above" (Jno. iii. 3); or
" created in Christ Jesus " (Eph. ii. 10); and as " purchased" from " the law
of sin and death" by "the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus"
(I. Cor. vi. 20; Rom. viii. 2).
EDITOR.

IRew anb ©lb.—TOo. 12.
"THE

DEVELOPMENT AND MANIFESTATION
or THE SONS OF A I L . "

Section II. — PHYSICAL.
There is much truth in tho following
words which were uttered io England's
greatest "Abbey" tho other day by
Canon Gore when he contended that tho
teaching of the Apostle Paul's " view of
Christian living was founded on the
Church hring a brotherhood. They had,"
flftid the Canon " suffered much in every
p u t of Christendom from a desire that
all men should be nominally Christians
rather than Mnf a few should, by-selfBacrifico and discipline, he real followers
of the Crucified. They had, in uuort,
iaCTificed tenlity to numbers
"
(The italics are mine.) This principle)
of " brotherhood " ii, indeed, one which,
to UK, ig of the greatest importance;
whence its Bource ? It is of God; by
and through whom? " The Lord from
heaven." Let CB carefully ponder the
sixth chapter of John, wherein wo may
learn of thin bcgimiitig of Him in whom
we are. That beginning is clearly shown
to be of tho Father. Now, as Jesua
Christ had not, as a person, been in
heaven, the great fact which He deBired
Bin hearers to grasp wa», that He was
born from above, and that all that His
Father had to give to men was to be
obtained through Him. Whilst realising
that the Father baa had only One spch
Son in the manner of begettal, anointing, character, and powor, we most remember that we are " born from above,"
in the sense " that we bare been constituted ' children of God ' by ' the law of
the spirit of life,' which is from above;"
nor must we forget that " we are compelled by the faota in the case to confine
the ' birth' to the production of a ' new
creature/ MENTALLY and MORALLY. Thit

new mental and moral creature is not
of the flesh, but of the Spirit." (Editorof
The Christadelphian- Advocate, January,
1897.)
Had the Jews to whom Joaus Christ
spoke, realised the Spiritual sense in
which He spake to them of Himself,
they would not have gone "back and
walked no more with Him " (J ohn vi. 66).
" But, as then, ho that was born after
tho flesh persecuted him that was bom
after the Spirit, even so it is now"
(Gal. iv. 29).
Oar beginning iu the " brotherhood "
IB not reckoned from our natural birth,
but as our brethren in Qalatia began "in
the Spirit" so have we; although adulfca,
and having arrived at such years as
enabled us to give a confession of the
things concerning the Kingdom of God
and the name of Jesus Christ, wo arestyled "new-born babes" (I. Pet. ii. 2).
This is of God as Bet forth by these
words: "But as many as received JTim,
to them gave He power (margin, the
right or privilege) to become the sons of
God even to them that believe on His
name; which were born not of blood,
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of thewill of man, but of God" (Jno. i. 12,13).
That the Apostle conveyed this samo
idea is indisputable, " For we are Hia
(God's) workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus unto good works, which God hath
before ordained that we should walk in
them" (Eph. ii. 10). If this is not a
beginning in the Spirit, there is no force
in the following testimonies:—" If we
live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the
Spirit" (Gal. v. 25) ; " Therefore if any
man be in Christ he is a new creature i
old things are passed away t behold, all
things are become new" (II. Cor. T. 17).
It ii by continuing in thiaway—in which

Things New and Old.
God him through His Brace and mercy
placed lin— " That in the ages to coroo
(uow near) Hn might show the exceeding
riches of His grace, in His kindness
toward us through Jeans Chrigt" (Eph.
ii. 7).
Thoso "exceeding riches," brethren,
cannot bo realised now except " by
faith;" for they comprise oar physical
change into Spirit Nature, or " Divine
Natai*" (II. Peter i. 4). A beginning
has been made; for there is one momber
of our race, our Elder Brother, who now
partakes physically of this divine naturo.
In His first nature " He was crucified
through weakness;" in His present
nature " He livoth by the power of God"
(II. Cor.xiii. • ) . He is now mado "after
tho power of an endless life" (Heb,
yii. 16), and has become the Author of
eternal salvation to all them that obey
Him. -Never let na forget thia one thing,
brethren, viz., that we are " created in
Christ Jesus" for God's gmid pleasure,
and that He is not willing that any of us
should perish. It will be our deBcrting
the path in which we are placed if we
do not attain to the physical change;
for know ye not that it is written unto
us aB unto children " In the way of
righteousness is life; and in the -pathway
thereof there is no death " (Prov. xii. 28).
We may " Bleep in the duBt," but, if so,
we shall " sleep in ChriRt"—a death
very different from the " perpetual
sleep " of the wicked.
The masses are not created to this
eternal salvation | their present condition of ignorance Rod corruptibility cannot give them any claim to the title of
" Sons of God," " babes in Christ," "born
of incorruptible seed," " spirituals," " in
the heavcnlies in Christ Jeans," "temple
of God," " spiritual houso," " holy
nation," " a royal priesthood," or " a
ohosen generation" (or seed). Such
claim belongs only to those who " are
created in Christ Jesna."
Beantiful, indeed, are the many
appellations which abound in the Scriptures concerning the latter class—
"Through wisdom is a house buildod;
and by understanding it is established:
and by knowledge shall the nbambeis
be filled with all precious and pleasant
riches. A wise man U strong; yea, a
man of knowledge incroaseth strength "
(Prov. xxiv. 8-5). It is our relationship
to the Spirit, and that only, that enables
u« to discern what are the preoiou and
pleasant riches of the Spirit j they are

foreign to the merely nutnral man, as
olearly shown by the Apostle Paul (see
I. Cor. ii. 14, IS). The effect on the
character of the brethren of Christ who
lore Him is truly marvellous; and we
hcsitato not to say that they arc moulded
or impressed, stamped, or engraved by
Him who "ongraTea the graving thereof "
(Zech. iii. 9). They are now impressed
morally through His word ; they have
yet to be imprested with the exact
similitn.de of the One who has already
received the glorious ohange to the consubstantiality of the Deity. Dr. Thomas,
writing on this subject, says, " Now, it
matters not whether it be one man to be
made 'the Lord from heaven,' or a
countless multitude of earthboros to be
made tho Holy Jerusalem descending
from the Deity out of heaven," the
operation is the same. " Every individual is subjected to a like polishing,
embroidering, and adorning, as eaith the
Spiiit, who will do the work. ' Him that
overcomoth,' saith he, ' I will make a
pillar in the Nave of my Deity, and the
name of the City of my Deity, New
Jerusalem, which Cometh down oot of
h»aven from my Doity; nnd my New
Nume (Rev. iii. 12).
To have the
Name of Deity, the Name of the City,
and the Now Name, engraved or written
upon one is for such an one first to come
into existence, and then, to become a
constituent of the things engraved. He
becomes ono of the City of tho Deity,
Now Jerusalem; and, in the operation,
is married to the Spirit in so close and
intimate a union that he becomes one
body, flesh, and bones with the Spirit, so
that nil the earthincsa and corrmptibleness of his grave body is ' swallowed up
of life'; it loses its similitude to the
natnre of the lirst Adam, and acquires
1
the heavenly image' of the ' Lord from
heaven "' (Eurela, vol. iii. p. 6S7).
It may be answered that the Doctor
only referred to those who had returned to
tho dust and been laised from the dead;
but thia limitation would exclude from
the glories of this physical change Thou
who did not sleep t and it is certain that
these were not excluded in the Doctor's
mind. Resurrection is the factor in the
Divine plan of operation employed on
those Sons of God who through phyaic&l
weakness die and return to dust ' No
one has shown more clearly than Dr.
Thomas that all God's faithful Boas,
whether dead or alive at Christ's
Coming, will receive thia glorious phy-
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sical cbnnpe. Another writer, whom I Lord ; walk as children of light: for the
onco read, sayfl, " What nre we to under- fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and
stand by Christ's ' new namo' ? It righteousness and truth." (Eph. v. 3, 8, 9.)
cannot moan that He hns received a new
Yes, brethren, yea, reflect the light
designation, that IIo is not any longer now, in your moral relationship, and
called Jesus the Christ. The word you will have tho glory of reflecting it
' name' in Scripture is often used to in and through an immortal, incorruptible
indicate all that appertains to a person; body by-and-by. All the expressions and
his natflro, and rank, find all of honour appellations (and they are many and
and authority and power that belongs to varied) which are used in the Scriptures
him. When speaking of the Angels, the concerning the saints tend to this glorious
Apostle affirms that Chriat hath, by physical change for all who render
inheritance, obtained a moro excellent oltedii'nee to His comnuiuds.
' name' than they—the meaning cannot
Xot tha least intereati7ig and beautiful
be that Christ's nature ia superior to in connection witli this physical manithat of the Angels—for it is the Divino festation of tho Sons of Gnd is the
naturo in belli cases, which is immortal disposing of the stones or gems in the
and incorruptible by whomsoever pus- breastplate of Aaron, the high priest,
seBned. The word ' name' ia that par- and in thnir arrangement a8 foundations
ticular case evidently Blands for tank, for tho wall of tho city. As the ingreand the paspago finds its significance in dients of the holy confection and ointthe fact that- Christ has beou exalted far ment represent tho moral porfection of
above every name that is named—Angels the saints, so the stones represent the
and authorities and powers being made glorious change to Spirit substance. Jt
subject to him. When, however, Christ will be observed that, there ia a change
promiseB to write upon him that over- as to the order of arrangement in these
cometh His ' now name,' the promise is two positions. Tn the lirst arrangement
specially a guarantee of a new nuturo. (Exod. xxviii.) the first stone is Sardiua
He profoines to gir« His frir-nds immor- (tidem), from tho root Adam, he was
tality—to cauBe them to have life in ruddy [ and the last stone is Janper—a
themselves, besides admitting them to a stone of cerulean green, beautiful and
Bhnre in all the gl<ry which tbe Father bright, with perhaps more varieties than
has given unto Him. Christ's former any othor. In the second arrangement
name is referred to in Buch places as we have the Jas]>er Btone placed
those where lie is declared to have been first, and iii the fourth chap, of Rev. we
* mado of a woman'—' of the seed of have both the Jasper and SardinB
David according to the flesh.' And His " selected by the Spirit to represent the
* new name' com09 out in those passages appearance of the man enthroned " ; and,
where Ho is designated ' the first born says Dr. Thomas, " the reason why two
of every creatnro' (Col. i. 15) s that is— are indicated rather than one is because
of every immortal creature from Adam's the King is Spirit and Flesh in combinarace—or as Pool has it in ver. 18 of the tion " (Eureka, vol. ii,, p. 21).
same chapter—' tbo beginning of the
Do we not thus see that in the wisdom
first born from the dead.1 The sense in of the Spirit, as indicated by the
which Christ i s ' t h e beginning'is indi- arrangement of the stones, there were to
cated in His own words recorded in be children cf God who should first hare
Rev. iii. 14, ' the beginning of the a moral relationship to Him, and then a
creation of God/"
physical identity by exaltation to the
In our present condition we do not glorious Spirit nature?
po$$ets eternal life in ourneLvr*, nor did
" Ye are the building of the Deity."
Christ always have it in Himself. He
Yes, but how ? Nob unless ye have
has it now, and has possessed the same been constituted " living stones " (I, Pet.
ever Binco his change to the Father's ii. 5). Naturally all men are crude
nature, bat we most assuredly shall elements, separate, like unconnected
pouees eternal life in ourselves if we atonea for building purposes. As such
pay dae regard to the obligations which they are neither wall nor temple. First
we are under as Sons of God. This is comes selection of the stones, then
expressed by the following: — "Be ye cutting, earring, and polishing, and
therefore followers of God as dear building in by the Spirit. Apart from
children." "For ye were sometimes being "constituted the righteousness
darkness, bat now are ye light ia the of the Deity in Christ Jeans " who has
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become to as " wisdom and righteousness
and ttanctification and redemption"
there ii no cutting, or polishing, no
building into the wall of the citj.
Many stonoe wem no doubt left in tbe
quarry, notouchcil in the bnildiug of the
first tompla, many no doubt were east
away •> worthless through defects, Ac.;
while otliors were perfected and noiselessly fitted into their apportioned
places.
Great are the quarries, and many
stones will break in the operation of
catting and earring and polishing. Borne
will stand, and, having done all, still
ttand and become one wall, Jasper like,
one temple, one building with, and
inseparable from, Christ. Let us each
strive, brethren, to attain unto this
perfection, minding not to sacrifice our
reality as brethren in Christ, for any
man or anything.
" Come, Thou long-expected Jesus,
Bom to set Thy people free ;
From our fears and sins release us,
Let us find our rest with Thee.

By Thine own transforming Spirit,
Make our bodied like Thine own;
By Thine all-sufficient merit.
Raise ns to Thy glorious throne."
W. W.
Now Bomney.
P.S.—Tho subject of the precious
stones bring of more than passing interest, I hope to deal with it farther in
my next article.

[Bro. Whitehead wishes ns to state
that the phrase, " condition of life,"
which be used in his hist article in
quoting II. Tim. i. 10, was not intended
us u translation, but a |»oraplirasc, and
should not have been included in quotation marks. The Greek word, we may
remark, may be translated lifetime or
way of life, but the simple meaning is
life, irrespective of the kind or length
of life.—ED.]

"Reflections.—Itto. 4.
ON

SPIRITUAL EDUCATION.

" Herein is my Father glorified, that
je bear much fruit.1' Christ to the
disciples.—John IY. 8.
These words ocour in the record of one
of Christ's discourses to HIH disciples.
To soch, in our day, as lay claim to a
similar relationship to Him they sro of
very encouraging import.
A verbal
expression of faith is not u sufficient test
of fidelity ; it is a " patioot continuance
in well doing" and an endurance of
hardships like a good soldier, that prove
the strength of our character. Christ's
remarks indicate that the design of tbe
Gospel is lo lead His brethren and sisters
to "delight themselves in the Lord,"
and to excite them to use their strength,
time, and talents in His work.
The opening words of this chapter
(John I T . ) are a specific declaration.

Christ is " the true vine," the only source
Df spiritual nourishment, the only " name
nnder Heaven given among men whereby wo rouat be Baved." His brethren
and sisters are related to Him as
branches. God Himself is "the husbnndman," or vinedresser, an appellation ,
which implies that He bestows npon
the vine and its branches great thought
and attention.
The next verse is Tery significant.
When we become Christ's we nre united
to Him in all our interests; weakness
derives strength from the union ; imperfection is covered as with a robe of righteousness ; a son of Adam or a daughter
of £ve finds in Christ a Bedeemer and
Friend, one who having been " tempted
in all point* like as we are," is " able to
succour those that are tempted." Now
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as the vinedresser removes all branches
that are dead, or that besir no fruit, so
oor Heavenly Father will reject such GB
givo not tlie required evidence that they
apprvcinte their privileges. This may
occur in ;i variety of ways: tomptatiuti
may prove too strong fur om;j tribulation
may overthrow the faith of another;
or the deceitfulncsj* of riches may cause
a third to attwnblc. On tlie other bund,
every brunch that " beareth fruit" in
purged or pruned so that it may become
more fruitful. By removing such obstoclea aa keep them inactive, by making
them feel their dependence upon Him,
by exciting their love nnd desire to
render unto God the things that aru
God's, does He caune their usefulness and
their energy to be increasingly devoted
to His Bcrvice.
11
AB the branch cannot bear fruit of
itself except it abide in the vine, no
more can ye except ye abide In Me."
Thin, in effect, is parallel to, " If ye love
Me, keep My commandments." We are
required to follow in the footsteps of
our Elder Brother, and constantly exorciao f.'iith in Him and in His work, not
only as " t h e surrifi^u fur sin," but UIBO
as " tho Lion of tlie Tribe of Judah,"
So long as wo arc united to Him by a
living faith we rorcive strength and
nourishment from Him ; if, on the other
hand, our attachment to Him is not as
close as that of branches to the parent
stock our spiritual life will lose its
strength and we shall eventually be cast
away ae useless.
Tho next three Ycrsos enforce the same
idea. AB a severed branch withers and
droops, so those who lose their zeal,
neglect prayer, forget their dependence
on (iod, and forsake the assembling of
themselves together: Bnch will reap
nothing but contumely and death.
11
Herein is My Father glorified, that
ye bear mnch fruit" By "glorified"
we understand honoured, and if by
striving after perfection, if by straining
every faculty, every nerve, in oar endeavour to work out our salvation we
thereby glorify or honour God, should
not the great things which He has douo
for DS supply tho motive power for thus
"bearing much fruit?" We know that
at bent we are " unprofitable BcrvantB,"
baring done only what it was " our duty
to do." It is our " reasonable service,"
in view of the mercies of God toward us,
that we " present our bodies as u living
sacrifice " to Him. Thus it is that we

exhibit tho power of tho Truth to overcome, and io mortify tho desires of tho
Hesh and to produce tho " works of the
spirit."
" Bearing much fiuit" in a work of
groat labour. It is not an easy task.
True it may be made. »• pleasuro, because
the closer we keep to the vim1 the more
nourishment we shall receive, and thus
obtain that assistance which will lighten
our bnrdnn—indeed, wo shall not consider
it a burden. " My yuko in naey, nnd my
burden is light " to those who " learn of
mo," siiya Christ (Matt. xi. 29, SO).
Nevertheless, tho responsibility is ever
present, and \t is for us to use such means
aa will enable us to comply with all tho
requirements of our probation. And
since we do not, on first entering the
Truth, arrive at the full knowledge and
keen appreciation of the Word which we
have or should havo in after years,
diligent attention should be paid to our
"spiritual education." We should value
" understanding " as a noble facility, and!
at all times' be eogagod in enriching it
with a vsirioty of knowledge. Wo enter
the Truth as "babes in Christ," able
only to digest the " milk of tho word,"
and not until wo are of "full age " can
wo hope to receive " strong m e a t " ;
hence we should use all diligence to
acquire and treasure np a largo store of
divine truths. Let us begin with the
most simple and obvious troths, then by
degrees join two, as it were, and obtain
a logical conclusion: thus shall we be
edified and instructed when listening to
tho exhortation of our brethren, or when
reading our daily Bible portions. A
teacher has to Btndy, in order that he
may impart knowledge to his pupils.
We nil must study BO as to be able to
recognise truth from error. " Take care
how ye hear," said Christ on one occasion,
and on another He added, "Take care
what ye hear." Likewise, John, the
Apostle, admonished the brethren to
"try the spirits (or teachers) whether
they be of God." The principle on
which we shall receive the glory and
immortality of the age to come is laid
down by tho Apostle Peter (II, Epis. i.
5-7), after enumerating certain comprehensive virtues : ''Forif these things
be in jon, and abound, they maka you
that yo shall be neither barren nor
unfruitfal in the knowledge of oar Lord
Jeans Chriat."
JNO. OWLEB.
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lE&ltorial jftyleaf.
We tendorjlonr thanks to the m»ny
who have renewed their subscriptions
for the coming twelve months. There
are still a few from whom we hope to
hear; if any of them caniiot afford tho
amount we will send them THR SANCTUARY KKKPBK free.

The Coining Nation (published at
Dallas, Texas, U.S.A.) for February—
received Rincn the isone of our lnst
number—contains an article in which
reference is irade to a controversy in
that port of the Christadelphian community on I he priesthood of Christ.
One section contend that " Christ is now
actually officiating in the capacity of
Bigh Priest," and the other view this as
a part of " the wine of orthodoxy." The
bugis for tho latter view in apparently
the two facts that Christ n " not caUed
after the order of Aaron " (Hefe.vii. 11),
and that oa " a priest after the order of
Meliifaizodoc" (Ueb. v. G) Ho is to nit " a
priest on His throno" (Hob. vii. 2 ;
Zech.vi 13). The argamcDtruns t h u s : ~
Not being now a Molchizodec king, ChriBt
cannot aa yet bo a Melchizodoo priest;
He is not an Aaronic priest, therefore
Tie is not a priest at all. If there were
no other element in the iaao this
reasoning might have force. But it
ignores tho fact that Christ, although
not a membor of the Aaronic priesthood,
is the antitype of it. Ho is tb« antitype
of the Mosaic "temple" (Jno. ii. 21),
the " a l t a r " (Heb. xii. 10j Rev. viii. 5),
the " veil" (Heb. z. 20), the mercy seat
(Rom. Hi. 25, " propitiation " ) , and the
" a r k " (Rov. xi. 19); and, therefore, Ho
mast bo tbo antitype of the priesthood
connected with these '' patterns of things
in the heavens 1 ' (Heb. ix. 23). He is a
" high priest . . . by a greater and
more perfect tabernacle, not made with
hands" (Heb. ix. 11). of which the

Mosaic tabernacle " was a figure'
(ver. 9). In thia capacity " He entered
in once into the boly place" (v«\ 12)
even " hoavon itself, now to appear
in i he presence of God for oa"
(ver. 24). Tbo force of these testimonies cannot he resisted, anil we
must express surprise and regret
that any should deny them. It wnnld
be contrary to the Divine order
of things for Christ's brethren tn be ft
"holy priesthood" (I. Pet. ii. 5) without
having a high priest; nnd no one can
fill this position but their Elder Brother.
To deny this is to deprive themselves
of a Mediator essential totheiranlvation.
Christ's relationship to the Aaronic and
Molehizedpc priesthoods is not theesme;
He could not be a member of the
Auronio order, but He can be, and is, its
antitype. The Melchizcdec order will
have no antitype; Christ has become a
member of it, bat. as yet, has only
entered upon ft part of its functions;
tho full pxerciso of its privileges is, of
coarse, reserved for the age to come.
There is a very good article bearing on this
subject, entitled " Aaron nnd Christ," by
Dr. Thomas, in the Herald of the
Kingdom for 1835 (page 49), reproduced
in The Christadelphian for 1873 (page
499).
The Christadelphian continues to deny
that a believer is justified from Adamic
ain by baptism into Christ. In the
March number the Editor ridicules it in
the following manner :—
" Whoever heard of * Repent and be
baptised for the remission of Adamio
sia ' ? * Through this man is preached
unto you the forgiveness of Adam's sin'?
' Forgotten that be was purged from his
Adamic sin * ? * Hath washed as from
Adumic siii' ? Nay, nay: this is the
old theological smoke. Come oat into
the clear air. Adam's mortal nature we
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have, but the sins that want forgiving
are our own " (pago 110).
This completely nullifies the statements from the same writer in The
Christadelphian for January an"3 December, to which we called attention in
oor last number (pag«* 70). It is selfstultifying to contend that Christ needed
sacrifice for Himself by reason of
"ancestral Bin '* or " inherited condemnation," and to deny that Hia brethren
need sacrifice for the same; and logical
minds will not bo alow to sea the contradictory position. If there waa in Christ
something requiring sacrificial purification there is the same in His brethren:
and if there be nothing of tbe kind in
them there was nothing in Christ. The
testimonies which prove that Christ's
nature needed at-one-ment proved the
need of at-one-tnentforthe nature of any
other of Adam's descendants. The death
of the Cross waa the means of cleansing
Christ's body, and therefore the "bodies"
of those who are baptised into that
death are then 4a the sight of God
" wMhed " (Hefc. x. 22) from the defile.
rnent of inherited sin.
Between tbe
literal death of Christ and the symbolicdeath of his brethren there must be a
parallel t on this point tho Editor of
The Chrigtaldelphian makes the following
statements:—
" They (the brethren of Christ)
become identified with the iin-ufferinff
stage in being baptised into the death of
Clirirt" (Jan., 1897, p. 8). " l i e (the
believer) becomes identified with the
burnt offering, ' sweet savour ' stage,
when he rises from baptism to present
his body a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable to God through Christ"
(Jan., 1897, p. 8.)
It is bnt necessary to apply the trnth
here set forth to the admitted facts concerning Christ, to prove that baptism
into Him justifies the believer from
Adamio sin. The " sweet savour"
attending a believer " when he rises from
baptism " is incompatible with condemnation for inherited sin, and a " body "
which is then accounted " holy " cannot

at the same time be reckoned unclean.
It is marvellous that this simple conclusion should be so strenuously opposed
by those who professed to have the
whole of Bible trnth.
Writing in The Christadelphian for
March the Editor says :—
" There is no reason why justi6ed men
should die if the time had come to glorify
them. ' God hath appointed a (lay* for
this as for all His works i but until that
time arrive, believers must die as other
men, because they aro still physically
associated with the first Adam: whose
sentenco they inherit by physical derivation, as Paul phrases it, ' the body is
dead because ^.f sin '—llnm viii. 10 "
(puge 109).
The statement that "justified men"
need not necessarily die is the reverse of
what waB taught in the pama magazine
at a comparatively recent dafco. When
it was said that Adamic Bin waa not
atoned for by baptism, but had to be
" paid for by literal death " (1893, page
301), an abode in the grave by Christ's
brethren was, ia offset, held to bo A
necessity. If the death of *' justified
men" be not a necessity there ia nothing
to " be p*id for by (their) literal death."
Moreover, if " then* is no reason why
justified men shonld die," it nccossarily
follows that those who have died muBt
rise by virtue of their justification—a
truth for which we have been contending
for the last four or five years.
The phrase," The body is dead because
of sin/' in Rom. viii. 10, is a favourite
quotation with the Editor of The Christadelphian and some other brethren, to
prove that inherited sin is not the subject
of ft justification at baptism. ThiB use
of the phraso is an illustration of Scriptural perversion through ignoring the
contort. The whole verso reads, " And
if Christ be in yon, the body is dead
because of sin j but the spirit is life
bec&nsa of righteoosness." The verse,
it will be observed, begins with an ' If";
and the subsequent statement about
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the body is dependent npon this " If.'* I
Take away the phrase beginning with !
" If," or pat it in & negative form, and \
the condition of body here described has j
noexistence Thus, "If Christ be not j
in yon, tho body ia not dead because of ;
sin." Deadnees of body ia due to a |
connection with Adam, not Christ.
Hence it is obvious that the Apostle is
sot writing about tlie physical aspect of i
the body, but about some other aspect.
To ascertain what this is we must go &
little deeper. And in so doing let us ask
ourselves tho question, What kind of
deadness arises from Christ dwelling in
a man P la it not a. dendness to sin ?
This is expressed in the sentences,
" Crucified the flesh with the affections
and lasts" (Gal. v. 24) and " Mortify (or
make dead) yonr members" (Col. iii. 5).
•On the basis of this Bcriptural troth a
suggestion arises, Does not the tmnatation of Rom. viii. 10 need improving?
Tho-word " becMse " givea it the present
«noraaloirv*om pie lion. The Greek word
which it represents is of varied meaning
and UBO. Its primary sense is nndoubtedly through or beeaute; but when
the context will not admit of the primary
meaning, a secondary one mnat be looked
for. In this case it is found in the word
"concerning," which is given as one
meaning in ProfeBsor E. A. Sop lux-leu's
" Greek Lexicon of the Roman and
Bysantine Period, R.c. 146 to A.D. 1100,"
1893 edition. Substitute concerning for
"bocause" and the verse becomes quit©
clear:—" If Christ be in yon, the body
is dead [concerning sin; bnt tho spirit
(or mind) is life concerning righteousness." As thus amended, the sentence
can be reversed without any incongruity:—"If Christ be not in yon, the
body is not dead concerning sin; and
the spirit is not life concerning righteousnets." That Is to say, when Christ is
supreme in a saint, the affections and
lasts of the body are dead, and the new
man is in a state of healthy spiritual
life; when Christ is not supreme these
results do not ensue.
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Tn answering the question, " Who w u
the tempter that came to Christ in the
wilderness P " the Editor of The Fraternal
Visitor, without taking up positive ground,
says, " Tho view we favour is that the
account of the temptation is a narrative
in dramatic form, representing the conftict in the mind of Christ himself."
Very goodj if Bro. J. J. Hadley ooly
adheres to this, and reasons consistently,
ho wilt have to accept some things which
be now condemns- If the temptation ia
the wilderness was n. mental conflict (of
which we are convinced)," the tempter"
must have been in Christ's mind. This
11
tempter " is styled *' the rlevil; " there
was, thereforo, something called "the
devil" in tho mind of Christ. It is
written (Hob. ii. 14), that the destruction of "the devil" required (he death
of Christ: that death was sacrificial;
therefore a sacrificial death was necesBary to destroy " the devil." Christ had
in Him that which is called " the devil;"
therefore His own sacrificial death was
necessary to destroy "the devil" in
Himself. Again, a sacrificial death is
only required where there is sin in some
form; the destruction of "the devil"
required a sacrificial death; therefore, " the devil" in Christ was one
form of sin—"sin in the flesh." Pnrthermoro, a sacrificial death and an atoning
sacrifice are synonymous; their effect is
an at-ono-meot, or reconciliation. Christ
had in Him that which required n sacrificial death : therefore, by His death an
at-one-ment waa effected for Himself—
not for anything lie had done, but for
what He had inherited. In this reasoning we can see no flaw. If Bro. Hadley
can see any by all means let hhn point
it out. If he cannot, we trust that be
will frankly admit that which follows
from the premises be favours.

The anxiety is political circles, to
which we referred in our but number, in
respect to the Cretan difficulty, has not
lessoned bat increased. The six great
Powers of Europe have been unable to
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prevent war between Turkey and Orceco;
their action—whatever their in ten tiona—
hai, indeed, holpod to bring it about. In
attempting to coerce Greoco they did
not fully estimate the force of the
national feeling; they had to deal not
merely with a Government, but with an
enthusiastic people. And now that
Turkey—through their practical encon ragement—has proved victorious, they
are faced with another difficulty. " Tho
Concert of Europe "—as ono nowspapor
remarks—" has raised the Devil and it
has now to lay him." The attitude of
the Sultan ia well expressed by tho
words, "Whosaye ' Siok Man' now?"
Whatovor bo the immediate consequences
of tho embroglio, one thing is certain;
the success of Turkey will not bo a
permanent benefit to the political Euphrates. Tt may, indeed, nxpclite the

drying-up procoas. And the defeat of
Greece may bring her under the control
of Russia. This is a necessity for the
latter-day construction of the Metallic
Imago. The modern representatives of
the four great empires of Daniel's prophecy must stand up as one man before
the little Stone can smito the Image oa
its feet and grind ita component parts
into powdor. Persia is already, to a
considerable extent, under the influence
of Russia, and it is necessary for Greece
to be placed in a position of complote
dependence on the successor to tho
golden Eoad. If the Greco-Turk War
does nothing more thau prepare the way
for this it will prove an important link
in the obain of events by which the
kingdoms of this world are to beaome
Christ's kingdom.

3mage of
In writing about the God of their
salvation the sons of God am, of necessity, obliged to confine their romarks
within very narrow limits. Brotlmm
ocenstomrd to think for themselves upon
the gram! truths of tho word of God
know well tho greatness, tho awfulneas,
and the grandeur that surrounds and
pcrvadeK the subject of God. It is when
they begin to trwiid with ahoeloss feet
tho holy ground that they realise their
own unholiness and their ignorance of
their Heavenly Father—they are con•ciouu of much they cannot understand,
so meagre is their knowledge.
Nuw, BO far as we know, man is the
only mortal creature created to know
the Creator, and for this reason and
pnrposo bo was made in the image of
his Creator. This is true with respect
not only to outward shape, but also to
tbe rational thinking powers with which
man U endowed. The thinking powers
of man are the same as those of his
Creator, only in a very math smaller
capacity; hence man is able to nnderstand God's revealed thoaghta, and God
man'* thought!. Isaiah record* God's

willingness to reason with man, "Come,
now, lot tin r*>nHm; together, nnxih the
Lord." (Is. i- 1H), and Samuel, through the
Spirit, reaaonod with tlio people about
the righteous acta which tho Lord hai
dono forthnm and thoir fathers (I. Sam.
xii. 7), so that intellectually, as w l l as
morphologically, nmn benrs the impressed
image of his Maker.
Adam possessed reasoning powers bofore ho came to know the difference
between good and evil, for he held commnnioa with God as a man holds
communion with Hia friend. There was
a union of minds, an exchange of
'thoughts between man and God. Mart
was then "npright" (Eccles. vii. 29),
the beau ideal of godliness, innocence,
and parity—a representative and reflection of the glory of God. The Spirit
seems to attach significant importance
to the fact that man is made in tbe
image of God (see Gen. ix. 6), Acta xvii.
28-9 ILY. and roarg,; I, Cor, xi. 7;
Jas. iii. 9). So long &a man preserved
himself in hia uprie.htnou, the image
was perfect. The introduction, however,
of a new element—lu»t and sin—defaced

The Image of God.
the image and rendnred it unfit far the
presence of tlio Most High. The heart
of man then became deceitful and' desperately wicked; tho" roaaoning powers
wore corrnptod ami turned into channels
contrary to their nrigibal tendency, anil
from that ilay to this the world Ima boon
lying in wickedficBt* —u. bluisk n\H>t upon
God's handiwork. It was not the intention of God, however, to let thti image
remain in its mntilatnd state j Ho purposed to restore it to its former perfection that it might stand once more in
His presence.
The first atop towards this end was
the formation of a now image—a new
man; a man who should not only
manifest all the perfect characteristics
of the tirst imiige, but go boyond thutii
in manifesting rightuousnoss not visible
in the first. The new image is the
second Adam declared by tho Spirit
through Paul to be the " image of the
invisible God" (Col. i. 15). It id
necessary to a good understanding of
the truth embodied in this articlo to
confine tho thoughts to Christ in His
divine capacity. Tlio character and
mission of JOSUB Christ lias many sides,
and ench may be admired individually
without doing injustice to the whole
Christ was the image of tlio invisible
God in thn.t which was deficient in the
defaced image, vii., character.
The
character of Christ is tho character of
God. By a universal rale in creation,
children bear the perfections or imperfections of their parents. Jeatie was the
begotten Son of God, und for this reason
we expect him to manifest the character
of His Father. Our Saviour's own words
are, " I came out from God; I came
forth from the Father" (Jno. xvi. 27, 28);
11
1 am in tho Father, and the Father
(is) in m e " (Jno. xiv. 10). We aro subaeqnently told that "in Him dwelleth
all the fulness of tho Godhead, bodily "
(Col. ii. 9); that He waa (and is) " the
brightness - or reflection—of His glory
and the express image of His person"
(Hcb. i. 3). With those testimonies
before us we can understand that one of
the first objects of tho mission of Christ
was to reveal the character of the
Father. Tho Father's chnrneter was
manifested through the medium of tho
character of the Son. After He had
ftfithfully performed this office He could
say with truth, " 1 have manifested Thy
name unto the men which Thoa gavest
me out of the world," " I have declared
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unto them Thy name, and will declare
-H" (Jno. xvii. 6,26; Ps. xxii. 33). I t is
evident from these lastquotations that the
inrage of Cho invisible Gud in seen only by
the few. " He that linth My commandments :md keepeth them, he it is that
lovoth M© ; and he that loveth Me
shall be loved of My Father, und I
will Inee him and will manifest Myself
unto Him " (Jna xiv. 21). So said the
anointed Jesus. The words called forth
H question from Judas (not Iseariot),
" Lord, how is it that Thou wilt maoif est
Thyself to ns and not unto thR world ?"
Jesus then replied that the sight of the
maaifcstaGion of tho Deity was only for
ft privileged fow. It is only a few who
have thn eyes to see God in manifestation. Many snui they saw when they
did not; they were, therefore, allowed
io remain in their blindness: others
who were blind and confessed their
blindness were made to BOP (Jno. ix.
39, 40). On behalf of this cluas the
Apostle John writes, " And the Word
was made fiosU and dwelt amoog us
(and we beheld His glory, the glory aa
of tlie only begotten of the Father) fall
of frracu and truth " (Jno. i. 14-). Thp
" plory " that they saw in Christ was
the glory of the Father. In gazing upun
Christ they gazed upon God. The
disciple. Philip, was anxious to see the
Father oT Jesus j if only JCBUS would
show him the Father lie woald be
satisfied. Jesus, in answer, said to him,
" Have I been so long time with you
und yet hast thou not known Me, Philip ?
lie that hath seen Me hath soou the
Father" (Jno. xiv. H, 0). Sometime
previous to this Jesus had cried
openly, " He that believeth on Me
bclieveth not on Me but on Him that
aent Me, and ho tlmt aeeth Me fleeth
Uim thut sent Me " (Jno. xii. 44,
45)Bat this wonderful sight is
vonchBafed only to those who have
" clean hands nnd a pure heart." " If our
Gospel be hid it is hid to them who are
lost in whom the God of this world hath
blinded tho minds of them which
believe not lest the light of the
glorious Gospel of Christ, who ia the
iinn^D of God shouM shinr nnUi them "
(II. Cor. iv. 3, -I). " HleRse<l nrr the pure
in heart, for they dUall sec God " (Mutt,
v. 8)—(first in reflection, nftcrwiirds in
substance) ; but " He that dooth evil
hath not seen God " (in reflection, neither
can he) (Jno. iii. 3). The Father is made
risible by the Son, because the Father
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heart or character. Before the restoradwells in the Son and tho Son in tbo
tion is complete tho cause of the evil
Father (Jno- xiv. 10), and no man raw
character must bo actnally removed.
know the Father except he know the
This means eternal death to the lusts of
Son first; for it is given to the Sou, by
the Fntlirr, ti» reveal Him unto those tho flesh. Thepo, of course nrecrncifiod
by all trnc brethren at the moment they
who tome to the Sun (Matt. xi. 27).
como to a knowledge of the truth and
Such ia, in brief, a general outlinr nf
behold the glory of Gnd through JCNUS
tho rh.'irncU'r nf the nrw imnjfo. Its
Christ, and, in virtno of this, thoy are
purpose was, as before stated, to restore
reckoned as dead to them by God (lioni.
tho perfection of tin; di'fiu-L'd ima^r. The
vi. 11.) But. the liay is enming when
nn-thod (if doing this is hinted at in
the lasts will be substantially dead.
H. Cor. iv. 3, 4; see nbove. It is by
Kept in subjection by the faithful
triinamitlinir nnd fixing its railinnro upon
tint heart of niiiu. Itafnru this eiin be during probation their 1'n.iLhfulneaB will
done, however, the person oprrnted upon
bo nltimately rewarded by having
must regard thr Son of God with the rye every evil desire banished from their
<if an enlightened intolligenco : he must 1 being, Thiifc change which hua already
open tho windows of his inwunl vision; 1 taken place in shadow will he confirmed
and, while gnzing upnn the linfigi; of I in tli©substance. Called unto glory and
(Jnd, allow the glory of the Father to virtue thore is given them " exceeding
enter and permcuto his own being. The groat and precious promises that by these
effect of such an a c ion ia that the
they might bo partakers of the Divine
receiver of the glory becomes n mirror
nature (after), having escaped the correflecting tbo gl'wy of tho invisible God.
ruption that is in the world through
A grwit change has taken plnco ; ft " new
lust" (II. l'eter i. 4). On the strength
heart" has been created within the of thesu prom iscs their " conversation "
person, n heart of tho name nature as or citizenship has been '* in heaven from
that nT JCKUS. This M new heart," or the
whence" they "look for the Saviour,
**"vew man," " cannot sin " (I. Jno. iii. 9) who will change" their " vilo bodies"
because it is of God. It is in perpetual
that they may be " fashioned like unto
antagonism with the old heart which is
His glorions body" (Phil. iii. 20, 21).
nothing but evil.
Thin is to possess the likenesd of God in
the highest degree, and involves not
An instance of the visible reflection of
only the complete restoration of the disDivine glory by a mortal man is seen in
figured image but tho forther glorificatbe case of Moses, who, after a period
of forty days in tho immediate presence tion of it. This being tbo hope held out
to all the houaohold they will not, as a
of the Most Uigh, went out from that
presence, bearing upon his countenance consequence, be satisfied with anything
short of it. I t is the " righteousness "
an impression of the glory of God. His
for which they " hunger and thirst"
face eh one no that the people conM not
(Matt. v. 6). As the change in the
steadfastly look upon it. The incident
heart ia produced by the inward vision
is a good one to illustrate the way in
affectionately contemplating tha revoaled
which the brethren of Christ do and
will reflect tbo glory of God. The glory of tho Father through the Son, BO
purpose of the Father is that they might tbe change in the person ia effected by a
11
rapturous gazo npon the visible glory of
be conformed to tho imago of His Son"
the glorified Son of God. His when tho
(Rom. viii. 29). The Son is, therefore,
sons of God seo their God that they are
made to shine npon them. " God, who
mado like Him ; for to see Him acceptacommanded the light to shine out of
darkness hath shined in our hearts to give bly, to behold His face in righteousness, is to bo changed into His image
tbe light of the knowledge of the glory of
(I. John iii. 2). Happy are they who
God in the face of Jesas Christ" ([I. Cor.
shall
realise this blcsbcd charge.
iv. 4. G). "And so we all with ojien
face, beholding as in a glass, the glory
Dear brethren and sisters, this is the
of the Lord, are changed into the samr
end of yoor hope j do not be mored away
image from glory to glory " (II. Cor. iii. from 'that hope, but love it more and
18).
more. Yon belong to Christ; therefore
All this takes place in tbe present life, " glorify God in your body and in yonr
spirit, which are God's " (I. Cor. vi. 20).
bat is the image now complete? We
T. J. CABLOW.
cannot say with truth that it is. The j
Cowden, Kent.
change in tbe present is only one of I
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52.—ALL IN ADAH \ ALL IN CHRIST.

I. Cor. 15*22. " As in Adam all die, so
in Christ thull all he made alive." What
does this verse mean t
It JI parallel tQ the preceding Terse :—
"Since by man came death, by man
came also the resurrection of the dead."
By Adam " camo death j " therefore all
who remain in him must die. By Christ
"came the resurrection of tho d e a d " ;
therefore all who enter Him and die,
must bo raised from the dead. The two
alls are not the same, but distinct; there
are the " all" who never pass out of
Adam, and the " a l l " who, after entering
the Name of Christ," fall asleep in Him."
The word rendered " made alive " is the
same as that which, in other parts of the
New Testament, ia rendered "quicken."
It is used both literally and figuratively
—to describe the passing from death to
life at baptism, the raising of the dead,
and also tho immortalization of the
righteous. It means the giving of life
in some sense or other, but the kind of
life must be determined by the context.
In this case it is defined by " the resnrrection of tha dead " which " came " by
the " Man " Christ Jesus.
53.—JUDGMENT AFTER DEATH.

Heb. 9-27. "At it is appointed unto
men once to die, but after this the judgment." TFfcaf « the meaning of thi*
verse ?
It doea not apply to nil men ; if it did,
all men would be raised to judgment.
The inspired writer is speaking abont
things Mosaic, and therefore we must
look to tho law of Moses for a solution.
A parallel is drawn between a certain
class of men and Christ. The nature of
the parallel defines who tbe men are. As
in their cnae judgment follows death,
" So ChriHfc was once offered to bear the
sins of many; nnd onto them that look
for Him shall He appear the second time
without sin unto salvation." The ex*
presgion " once offered" is parallel to
death in the case of the " men/' and the
phrase '* appear . . • unto salvation/ 1
is parallel to the " jndgment" to which
they are related. The offering of Christ
was a sacrificial and priestly act, and

therefore we must look for something
analogous tu this event ia the Mosaic
ceremonies. And as the verse under
consideration is port of an argument, we
must cramiuu the context. The 24th
ami 25th verses teach DB that Christ in
entering "into heaven" " t o appear in
the presence of God for us," fulfilled the
anti-type of tho High Priest entering
"the holy plnces made with hnnds"—
that is, in the Mosaic tabernacle. In
both type nod nntitype the offering of
sacrifice w.is a necessary preliminary—
in the type it was " often," or " every
yearj" but in the antitype " o n c e " only,
i t is in connection with this annual
ceremony, in tho type, that the death
and judgment take place. I t is worthy
of note that the word " men " should
read " the me a."
This shows that
reference is being made to a specific
class of men; and as the only men
mentioned in the context are the Aaronic
high priests, they are " th© m e n "
" appointed to die."
How was this
effected ? Not literally, but symbolically. In passing, on the annual day of
ntoneoncnt, from the holy place to the
most holy, they went Iwyond " the veil,"
which represented Christ's " flesh"
(Hob. x. 20). The most holy and its
contentB symbolised tho spirit nature, or
eternal life; it was illuminated solely by
the Spirit of God, styled by the Jews
" t h e Shekinah Glory." When, therefore, the high priest went " alone, once
every year," with the blood nf animals,
" which he offered for himself and for
the errors of tho people " (Heb. ix. 7),
he passed in symbol from flesh and
blood life to spirit life, and thus symbolically died. " After thiH " followed
" the judgment."
Of whom ? Tho
nation nf Israel. How P In the acceptance or rejection of the blood carried by
the high priest into the most holy place.
If accepted, the sins for which they had
offered sacrifice daring the previous
year were blotted out, as far as possible,
by means of shadow-offerings.
If re*
jected, they knew that the punishment
due for thoat* sins would be indicted.
The resnlt of the blood-offering was communicated to the people when the high
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pricRt camo forth from " the holy places."
la like manner, Christ, when he comes
forth from thr antitypical most holy,
will communicate to Hie brethren the
result of his priestly intercession, a« to
whether their sins are forgiven or not.
The literal death of the animal offered
for the annual atonement, and the
symbolic death of the high priest " once
evory year," prefigured tho sacrificial
death of Christ, and a " judgment"
follows in both cases (Heb. ix. 7, 27).
Writing on this Bubject in Anaatasti,
Dr. Thomas says:—" In this (the Mosaic
'parable') the Deity shows that, whilo
the High Priest, or Advocate, is in tho
moat holy place, the people are without,
ODgagcd in confession and prayer, wait,
ing and looking for the appearing. They
knew not whether their confession of
sins and snpplication for forgiveness
were favourably responded to or not,
until tho advocate came forth to bless
tliem in tho appointed form (Num. vi.
23). Upon the pronunciation of tho benediction, which was the judgment in the
casfi, they were relieved of all anxiety,
and were now prepared to rejoice before
Jehovah in the ensning feast of tabernacles. Thus, " As it was apjiointeil for
th««ien (or Anronic High Priests) once
to die (symbolically, in entering through
the Veil with sacrificial blood) but after
this, judgment (in coming forth to bless) :
so the Christ, who was once led forth to
bear the sins of many, Bball appuar unto
them who are looking for Him a second
time without Bin nDto salvation.—Heb.
i t , 27, 28." (Page 28.)
It is obvious thnt the expression,
*'them who are looking for Him," mast
be nnderstood Bcriptarally ; it refers to
those who have, by entering the bond of
the covenant, embraced tho " one hope."
The Aaronic high priest nppeared for
judgment to those only who were in the
Mosaic covenant, and in like manner
Christ, the antitypical high priest,
"appears" only to those who have
entered the Abrahamic covenant. He
has no message arising ont of Bis
priestly office for those ontside the
covenant and therefore does not" appear "
to them.
54.—A SON or ADAH DIFIXSD.

What u a «m of Adam? Don th«
mtrt (WMMtton of flt$h and Mood anuttUUt the poutuor a child of Adam t
A son of Adam it a descendant of
Adam. It ii written that "when the

Most High divided to the nations their
inheritance, when He separated the sons
of Adam, He set the bounds of the
people according to the number of the
children of Israel" (Dent, xxxii. 8). Thfr
expression " pona of Adam " is here used
as synonymous with "nations" and
" people " i therefore tho nations and
peoples of the earth are composed of aons.
of Adam. Tho phrase, "possession of
flush and blood," is not a sufficient definition. There might be beinga " of flesh
and blood" not descended from Adam.
Indeed quadrupeds possess flesh and
blood. The possession of human ft»sh
and blood, from the birth of Cain onwards, does certainly " constitute the
possessor a child of Adam." Perhaps
the simplest definition of a son of Adam
is, One born of woman. This i» the
obvious purport of the expression " all
men" in Rom. v. 12, where "men" i»
used in a racial sense without regard tosex or age. Tho term "all men" is
synonymous with the " many *• of ver.
15 who are accounted " dead," with the
" nil men " of ver. 18, who are under
" condemnation," and with the "many"
of ver. 19, who have been " made
sinners." Descent from Adam is the
basis on which the condemnation to
death has been passed for bis " offonce."

I
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65.—JESUS IN ADAM.

Wag Jesus ever in Adam ? If so, when
did He get cut of Adam into Himself?
Jesus waa in Adam when he was born j
for his genealogy ia traced through
" Heli," the father of Mary, to Adam
(Loko Til. 23, 38). The appellations,
" Bon of David " and " Son of Abraham,"
are evidence of nia being a Son of
Adam; and is not alao the oft-applied
name, "Son of Man"? Jesus Christ wa*
taken out of Adam, in the first stage,
when ho was circumcised j in the second
•tage when He was baptised by John;
and in the final stage when He was
immortalised.
Circumcision justified
Him, provisionally, from condemnation
in Adam for life in a corruptible nature
in the land of Canaan; baptism jnatin^d.
Him, provisionally, for life in an incorrnptible nature; His sacrificial death
justified Him permanently: and thechange from mortality to immortality
followed u a consequence. He did not
at His baptism enter into Himself, bat
He entered (he Name of the Lord; and
when He had fulfilled the righteona&eu
of that Name by " the death of the,

i
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Cross," "the Name" was "given" to
Him (Phil. ii. 8, 9). He became, in fact,
the first personal embodiment of the
Name of the Lord.

not have destroyed it by Hi* death
(Heb. ii. 14).

66.—A CHILD OP THE DEVIL.

For what reaton did Qod require that
Jeans thould be barn of a pure virgin ?
To show that Hia existence m due
to God, not to man. This was one item
in the process of providing " the arm of
the Lord" (Is*, liii. 1) for the salvation
of man. " Beside Me there is noBavioar," save Jehovah (Iaa. iliii. 11). God
is the only Saviour in the sense of providing One by whom salvation can be
obtained. AU that man has dose, or
can do, is to oonform to the plan which,
God has laid down.

If Jesus teas a Bon of Adam, was He
not thtn a child of the devil f
Tes, in regard to descent, or nature,
but not character. To be under "the
power of death " is, in one sense, to be
a child of the devil, because the devil
has the power of death. Circumcision
freed Jesus from this power in a shadow
sense, and resurrection—the result of
blood-shedding—freed him in a substantial sense. If there had been nothing
in His nature called "devil" He could

57.—BORN or A VIROIS.

©ur letter ffiojr.
THE NEW CREATION.

N. thinks that the expressions
"bestowal of life" and "obtain" life
in our article on the above snbjeot
(Sept., 1886,- p. 26) are calculated to
convey a wrong impression. If dis*
connected from their context they may;
bat in conjunction with explicit statements before and after, there Bhonld be
no misunderstanding. " The New Creation " in its present phnse iB described
as a " ohanged position," and those who
are made " new creatures " in Christ as
" commencing their probation " ; the
life pertaining to it ia denned to be a
matter of " heirship," " in the keeping
of Christ," to be retainsd by living
" righteonsly," and to " be taken away as
the result of unworthiness."
Tho words " bestow " and " obtain "
may be used in two senses—one as a
matter of title orn'ght, and the other as
a matter of actual possession or enjoyment The eldest SOD of a Peer obtains
a right to the family title and estate as
soon as his father dies, bnt he does not
enter upon their inalienable possession
nntil he has fulfilled the requirements of
the law.
The word "saved " is nsed in the New
Testament in both a present and a
future sense. The following are illustrations :—
Present sense:—" Who hath saved us"
(II. Tim. i. 9 ) j "According to Hia

mercy He saved n s " (Tit. iii. 5) t
"Baptism doth also now save n s "
(I. Pet. iii. 21).
Future sense :— " Ho Himself shall
be saved" (I. Cor. iii. 15); " We shall
be saved by His life" (Rom. v. 10);
" That the spirit may be saved " (I. Cor.
v.6).
To bo " saved " now is to be justified
from sins as children of Adam, and sofreed from the poiver of " the law of sin
and death"; to be "saved" in the
future is to be made immortal as the
result of salvation at baptism, and
forgiveness of sins subsequently. Salvation has thns two clearly defined stages,
the second of whioh cannot be attained
without the first; and only a portion of
those who pass the first reach the
Becond. The New Creation is precisely
the same; it begins now with a new
relationship to God, Christ, the Spirit,
Life, and the Kingdom, and it is consummated, after approval at the judgment-seat, by the bestowal of a new or
incorruptible body. Disapproval will be
dne to the New Creation having been
marred, in the case of individual
members, by disobedience; and these
will never attain to the second, or
highest, stage of the New Creation.
JUSTIFICATION.

0. (Bro. J. T. Browning, of Kansas
City), who dissent* from us on th»
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Responsibility question, expresses surprise that true Justification is so little
understood, and makes the following
remarks: —
" If a man is rigbtcous, and will never
die, be does not need salvation, but
Christ did not com« to call that class.
A man appearing in court for trial wants
remission or clearanco from every charge.
Justification is the just decision of the
judge. The man in alreiuly condemned
to death before he appears in court. But
ho has incurred a new penalty by personal diaobodifMice, He cannot satisfy
tho penalty without dying1, and he mast
not live without obedience. A sinner,
in the prime of life, wanting life, and
wanting perfect obedience, but already
condemned to death, cab only be justified
in the d<;ath of another, and in the perfect obedience of another; for the
obedience is as necessary as the death ;
death comes through disobedience and
life must come through obedience- The
man haa nothing within himself to
justify him but his belief, and that
belief is from God. He most, therefore,
borrow from ]Iim in whom lie believes
the necessary obedience and the death,
and God counts it or reckons it to him.
The lamb, tho shed blood, the death, and
the smoke of its consuming ascend to
God as the expression of the man's
faith, and God accepts the offering. In
tho Roberts-Williams correspondence I
•was astounded to see Bro. R. speak
lightly of the ' merits of our Blessed
Redeemer'—One upon •whom our salvation dependB, and who is clothed with
Omnipotent |>nwer. One who, by His
perfect obedience unto death,' has become
the Tried Stone—the tested foundation
rock upon whom is built man's salvation.
He cried, ' It is finished;' and the
death-blood that Sowed from His Bide
bore record. Into His death and
His perfected obedient work T am baptised. Into Tlis resurrection and into
His glorification I am carried up to the
throne in the person of Christ by th«
same faith, Die same baptism, and the
«amo justification. ' Forwhotn He called
them He also justified, and whom TTo
justified them He also glorified.' His
merit is all sufficient.
" But being, through the grace of God,
Raid the love of Christ, baptised into Sis
merits, I mmt not continue in sin that
grace may nbonnd ; by the same faith X.
must press upward, for am I not baptised into obedience? Yea, and His

love constrains to its perfection in TOO.
And my advocate is at the throne for
necessary continual remission in. the life
of faith, till faith and hope are crowned
•with actuality."
If the foroeoing definition of Justification through Christ had been understood
by tho brotherhood as a whole the
Responsibility question would not have
led to the friction and division of the
last three yearn.
THE CREATION WEEK—ITS DURATION.

P., writing on Adam and Eve before
they sinned, cxpmHRes the belief that
the first seven days—the Creation weak—
were 7,000 years lonjr. If that were so
they would not be a type of the subsequent 7,000 years, but a parallel. Adam
being " a figure" (Rom. v. 14), it is but
reasonable to conclude that the Creation
of which he formed u part, was also a
figure, of things then future. One of
these fffl-s the " seventh day," which God
" blessed " and " snnctiSed " (Gen. ii. 3).
If this day was a thousand years long it
could not have preceded the disobedience
of Adam and Eve. For they were both
created on the "sixth d a y " (Gen. i.
27, 31), and Adam only lived 930 years
(Gen. v. 5.) Whou 130 years old, Seta
waa born (ver. 3), bat this was after
Cain and Abel had grown to manhood
and Abel had been slain. The number
of years that elapsed between the slay.
ing of Abel and the birth of Seth we
know not. Bui, obviously Adam could
not have lived long when he was expelled
from Eden. If the day of his creation
was 1,000 years longhemuat have sinned
and been condemned before that day
came to an ©ndj and in that caao there
was no seventh day of holiness, or freedom from sin. To represent Adam, aa
created on a sixth day of 1,000 years,
and as sinning after a seventh day of
1,000 years, would involve a life of 1,200
to 2,000 years in Eden—which is an impossibility, in the recorded circumstances.
The only day permisei We is one of twentyfour hours; it is so defined in the reason
assigned for incorporating the Sabbath
into the law of Moses: " For in six days
the Lord made heaven and earth, the
sea, and all that in them is, and rested
the seventh day; -wherefore the Lord
blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed
i t " (Exod. xx. 11.) The day which God
blessed was the day on which He rosted,
and the day Be rested was the same length
aa the BIX days occupied in. the Creation.

Sips from the "Brook in the Way."
ASAH ANI> CllKIST; WHAT THEY HB1NO.

Q. (Bro. James Brown, of Cnpar Fife),
writing to endorso Scriptural teaching
an condemnation in Adam and justification in ChriBt, says :—
" There was a lack of firmness and a
want of cluarneBS on the trne position of
fhe brethren in their relationship to
Adam and to Christ. I am thoroughly
convinced that this controversy will be
the means of bringing many to look more
at the doctrines connected with the
Name than Prophecy and History. And
as all things work for good, such might
be the case with this controversy. I
have bees over twenty-five years in the
Truth, and have great lore for Bro.
Roberta for the work he has done for
the Truth, but I am thoroughly convinced
that he is in error. I could never see
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any other way than that tanght by Bro.
Andrew; I tanght and spoke in accordance with it tnenty years ago.
Anyone cam seo that the quotations
made by Bro. Roberta, both from the
law of Moses and the New Testament
are not in harmony with true teaohing;
he uses passages which have no connection with the doctrines for which they
are quoted. I agree entirely with those
who believe that there is no resurrection
ont of Christ. Death ia in Adam, life is
in Christ. Paul'a letter to t i e Ephesians
distinctly shows that the sons of A dam
mnst ohange their relationship by coming out of their Adamio state into
Christ. The Doctor teaches such in
Elpis Itrael; it is one of the fir»t principles of the doctrine of Christ."

Sips from "tTbe Brooft in tbe Mai?."
TUB ALTAR AS A SANCTIFIEB.

Matt, xxiii. 17 and 19.—" Ye fools and
blind, for whether is greater, the gold,
or the temple that Banctineth the gold ?
"The gift or the altar that sanctifieth
the gift ? "
Is it possible for spiritual Israel to be
guilty of foolishness suoh as this P Let
us consider. Gold is a symbol of faith;
it was a metal much used in the beautifying of the Temple. The Temple represented Christ's body (John ii. 21). From
this wo losrn that onr faith in God iB
made valuable or sanctified by the believer being incorporated into the " One
Body" or Temple (I. Cor. rii. 12, 13).
This can only be dono by baptism into
the death of Christ (Bom. vi. 3 ) ; "by
which offering we aro sanctified " (Heb.
I. 10). And yet we find somo in the
household describing this doctrine as a
new idea when it is applied to Abraham
and his justification (see " Insurrection
to Condemnation," page 10).
Again, the gift required of a brother
or sister, by God, is faithful service or
good works (Rom. zii. 1). But unless
this gift is laid upon the Altar, viz.,
Christ (Heb. xiii. 10) it is nnsanotiSed,
and therefore useless (Gal. ii 20). And
yet there are to be found those who contend that freedom from Adamio condem-

nation is to be obtained by good works
(Christadelphian, Feb., 1894, page 71).
Let us remember, brethren, that when
we have done all these things we are
" unprofitable servants," and that our
strongest faith, or most zealons works,
are incomplete without the sacrifice of
Christ; and let us ever be found glorying
in tbe Lord.
T. E. B.
DIVINE INSPIRATION DEFIPTED.

Heb. i. 1, in conjunction with II.
Peter i. 21, and I. Tim. iii. 10. provides
a definition of Divine inspiration. The
statement of Peter that " holy men of
God apake as they were moved by the
Holy Spirit" is synonymous with the
opening vorse of Hebrews : " God . .
. . . spake . . . by the prophets."
The word speak is not confined to
vocal utterances; it comprises writing.
When the prophets wrote under the
moving power of the Holy Spirit, God
was speaking through them. Consequently the " All Scripture," which has
been " given by inspiration of God," is
God Bpeaking through holy men. Whatever God speaks mnst partake of Bis
character. The mode of speaking—
whether by an audible voice or through
human beings—cannot deprive God's
ntteranoea of their Divine qualities
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" God is light, and in Him ii no darkness at all" (I. Jno. i. 5). Therefore
HiB speech most be " light," or wholly
trne, and free from " darkneBS," or error.
To attribute error to Divinely inspired
writings is either to deny that they are
<3od-Bpoken, or to teach that Divine
utterances combino " darkness" with
"light." It is a seriouB thing for sons
of God thus to treat that which their
Father has given for their enlightenment.
J. J. A.

flesh i it would be equivalent to commanding them to do that which they
wore told was impossible. This the
ApoBtlo does not do, as shown by the
KeviBed Version:—" That ye may not do
the things that ye would." The Spirit
and the tlesh are truly contrary to eaoh
other; but the Wisdom of the Spirit has
bofio revealed to enable the children of
wisdom to overoomc the flesh.—J. J. A.
THE INSCRIPTION OK THE CROSS.

The inscription placed upon the cross
The Word of God stands forth without by Pilate is recordod by all the four
evangelists,
and by each of them in a
its tike; it presents attractions, qnite unequalled ; it offers to men of all times, different form. Matthew puts it (xxvii.
all places, and all conditions, beauties 37), "This is Jesns, tho King of the
ever fresh; a charm that never grows Jews " j Mark (rv. 26), " The King of
old, that always satisfies, never palls. the Jews"; Luke (xxiii. 38), " This is the
With it, what we find with respect to King of the Jews"; John (xix. 19),
human books is reversed ; for it pleases "Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the
and fascinates, extends and rises in your Jows." The question is often asked,
regard the more assiduously you read it. " Whence this difference ? "
The difference in these statements
It seems as if the book, the more it is
studied and studied over again, growB has often been urged against the evanand enlnrgeB itsolf, and that some kind gelists as an inconsistency. But it is
unseen being comes daily to stitch in far otherwise; each statement is in harsome fresh leaves. And thus it is that mony with truth and fact. It is to be
the souls, aliko of the learned and of the acconnted for from the fact that the
simple, who have long nourished them- inscription was in three different lanselves on it, keep hanging upon it an the guogeB—in Hebrew, that it might be road
people hung of old on the lips of Josus and understood by the Jews; in Greek,
Christ. They all think it incomparable; for the strangers in Jerusalem at the time
now powerful as the sound of mighty of the great feast, who generally spoke
waters; now soft and gentle, like the Greek; and in Latin, as the l&ngnoge of
voice of the Bpouse to her bridegroom; the oourt by which Jesus was conbut always perfect, "always restoring demned ; and the evangelists give it to
the soul, and making wise the simple." us as they read it in the different
languages.
—GtOSSZN.
Matthew, formerly an officer of the
FLESH AND SPIRIT ANTAGONISTIC.
Roman Government, and, therefore,
Gal. v. 17.—The expression " that ye familiar with Latin, plainly gives us the
cannot do the things that ye would," is translation of the inscription in Latin—
quoted as on excuso for wrong-doing; " Hie eat Jesus, rex Judaeomm "—" This
but this is not in harmony with the con
is Jesns, the King of the Jews." Mark,
text. The previous veroe says, " Walk who wrote especially for Gentile Chrisin the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the tians, translates also the Latin inscriplust of the flesh." Then comes the tion, putting it briefly, as comprehending
reminder that " the flesh lusteth against the whole; "Tho King of the Jews."
the Spirit, and the Spirit against the Luke was familiar with the Greek lanflesh: and these are contrary the one to guage, and it was natural that he should
the other." These words describe a translate the Greek form of the inscripoonnict, and the command BhowB whioh tion, "This is the King of the Jews."
combatant should he the viotor. It John, a Hebrew by birth, give* us the
would obviously be very inconsistent to inscription in Hebrew, his motherfollow this command with a statement tongue—"Jesus of Naxareth, the King
toat • believer* could not overcome the of the Jews."—Select**.
THE WRITTIN WORD.

Within the Holy Place.
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HWitbln tbe Ibol? flMace,
BRISTOL.
The communication from thii place in
oar last number led to an announcement in The Christadelphian for April
that some of the brethren named had
toon withdrawn from the Ecclesia. On
making inquiry from both sides we find
that, as regards Bro. and BIB. Faimer,
they had previously sent in their resignation on the ground that the Ecclesia
bad endorsed what they deemed to be
nnscriptural action. Their resignation
was dated March 11th 1894, and the
Ecclesial withdrawal—a work of supererogatioQ— took place March 14tb. Their
attitude, they inform us, was one with
which some others, who had not formally
resigned, were in sympathy.
Bro. Palmer reports that on the 21st
March Hilda Wbarton, daughter of Sis.
Wharton, was added to their number by
immersion into Christ.
JERSEY (CHANNEL ISLES).
Two Thursday evening meetings have
recently been specially devoted to the
consideration of the Apostolic method of
proclaiming the trnth. We then noted :
(1) That the commission given to too
Apostles was confined to teaching or
preaching. (2) That the Apostles,
understanding this, approached neither
Jewish nor Gentile assemblies with an
addition of prayer or song, but when
raiting (a) Jewish Bynagogaes they
awaited that point of a Jewish service
when opportunity was afforded them to
apeak, and then they boldly declared
(with both eyes open) that Jesus is the
Christ, the Messiah. (6) When visiting
the house of Cornelius or speaking on
Mar's Hill, Ac, no preliminaries of
prayer or song were exercised, but the
simple declaration of Divine truth. (3)
That worship was in no way exercised
saving in the midst of the brotherhood
where prayer and song might be freely
exercised. We conclude, therefore, that
the Bft etceteras at meetings for the
declaration of the truth to mixed com*
pauies instead of being Divine or Apostolic in their origin are the fag end of a
Papal inheritance from which we have
been obliged (by obedience to the truth)

to free ourselve*. This is necessarily a
piecemeal process as such matters are
only discovered by our attention being
called to them by those who may be first
to recognise their importance.
The
above considerations hare seriously
affected the position of those presiding
brethren (at least) as have been conducting this inquiry so that while willing
to serve the truth in every possible way
they can no longer pray with the alien
as part of a pnblio service on their behalf.
Under these circumstances they free
them selves from what they consider an
un script oral practice, leaving it open to
the brotherhood to discover if others can
be found to conscientiously perform this
item or to decide whether it is not wiser
to abolish
this etcetera from the evening
meeting1.
No opposition being offered to above
the meetings have since been conducted
without prayer or song.
N. J, PHIGG,

Recording Brother.
MTEHPOOL.
An ecclesia has been formed here on
a basis which includes Scriptural teach*
ing concerning Condemnation in Adam
and Justification in Christ; it consists
ot the following:—Bro. and Sis. ThoB.
Burton; their son, Bro. Clemrnt Arthur
Burton, an<l their daughter, Sister Era
Jane Barton; Bro. and Sis. Mackintosh,
Sis. Sarah Bell and Bro. H. Kostrovitzki.
Sia. Kva J. Barton and Sis. Sarah Bell
put on the Saving Name of Clirist April
2lat. They commence to meet the first
Sunday in Jane at Montpelier Hall (late
Graaby Hall), Granby Street, near Princess Park : breaking of bread 3.30 p.m.,
lecture at 6.30 p.m. The Editor hua
undertaken to deliver the Lecture on
Jane 6th.
LONDON (NORTH).
BABNSBURT HALL, Barnsbury Street,
Islington, N.
During the quarter no additions have
been made to our numbers by immersion,
bat on April 11th we bad the pleasure of
immersing Clement Arthur Barton, of
Birkenhcad. We hare suffered lose by
the death of Bro. Darnell, and of Si*.
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Welham, who fell asloep in Christ on
Weonesday, 19th May,. Oar Hympttbios
are wiib Bro. Welham in his bereavement.
Bro. Dypr and Sis. Willett hove been
united in marriage.
The lectures have been on a series of
anhjects dealing with prophecies of
com ing events, or on the current political
disturbances which foretell the near
return of Our Master to the earth.
The lecturers have been Brn. J. J.
Andrew, Chu. Bore, R. H. Ford, G.
Handle; (Northampton), It. Overton,
W. Owler, and J. Uwler. A scheme of
pamphlet distribution has been inaujrnrMed, ar.il iff hope for beneficial
results.
JHO. OWLIR,
Recording Brother.
NEW ROMNEY.
We a n still keeping an open door,
althoo)rh dorimr the summer months in
country places there is the prefacing
disposition of people generally to prefer
outdoor rambles rather that an indoor
lecture on the Truth. We are not, however, discouraged; we " rejoice in the
Troth," and as an Ecclesia w« know we
are growing in the things of the Xord
Jesus Christ. We are alBO pleased at
the effort* made by our Bro. File in my
own enforced absence, which has rendered it unnecessary to have a brother
from a di^acce. "We, however, Bhall be
glad if any of the brethren will make
New Romncy their holiday resort this
Bummer; we will assure them a loving
welcome.
W. WHITEHEAD.
SORT HAMPTON.
TixFiBisrl BALL, Lodge Boom:
Sundays at 11 and 6.30.
On May 6th we hiul the pleasure of
assisting Mr. William Perkins and Mr.
Alfred Frainey to put on Christ in the
appointed way. Our new brethren have
both been won by the power of the
Word, and are just at thai ago when
intelligence and energy are at their best.

We hope they will henceforth rejoice
with us to "spend and be spent" in the
gervioe of the Troth.
Lectures during the qnarter hare been
by Brethren W. H. Clifford, E. H Ford,
C. Bore, R. Overton, and J. J. Andrew,
of London | and Bro. W. Whitehead, of
Bomneyi Brethren Handley, Helms,
and Boddington of this Ecclesia taking
the other dates.
Bro. Whitehead having kindly oonsented to stay over Monday (April 26)
to lecture, the Ecclesia engaged the
large ball at our place of meeting and
thoroughly advertised the lecture, the
snbjectlining "The Return of Christ to the
Earth." The result was very gratifying.
A. largo audience assembled to listen to
the Truth expounded. Our hope in that
our HeaveDly Fntber will give some
increase to the seed sown.
. A. E. THOBNILOE.

PORTSMOUTH.
Four Brethren and Bisters, viz., Bro.
and Bis. WyaU, Bro. Kerby, and Sis.
Harrington, have deemed it their duty
to stand apart from the ecclesia at this
towji, and as the effort* to effect re-nnion
have been unsuccessful, they have come
to the following decision:—
"That we constitute ourselves an
ecclesia of Ghristadelphians, taking for
our doctrinal basis of fellowship the
' Statement of the First Principles of
Scripture Truth' issued by and in use
at Barnsbury Hall Ecclesia, London."
Meetings for breaking of bread and
worship are held at 11 Sum., each Sunday
at 149, Sultan Road.
Bro. F. W. Wyatt, writing May 4th,
says, "Sis. Kate Eiohards, hitherto
meeting at Camberwell, has removed
here and, by her marriage to Bro. Kerby,
has settled amongst us. We have commenced open-air lecturing on Sunday
afternoons and should be pleased to
have the assistance of any hrother visiting the neighbourhood."

[Communications for this section should be received not later than the 15th of
Filruaryl Jfay, August, and November, and for other sections on the 1st of
that months. An Index of Vul. 717. is enclosed with this number.— ED. 8.-K.]

Tlie Sanefeuary-Ixeeper:
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" Ye (Aaron and bis •oos) ahall keep the charge of the sanctuary, and the charge of the
altar."—(Nam. iviii. 5.)
" Ye (brethren of Chriat) are . . . . o n holy priesthood to offer up spiritual
sacrifices."
(I. Pet. ii. 6.)
" Thou halt kepi My Wori and hast not denied Afy Name."—(Rev. iii. 8.)
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Jfirstborn of tbe 3Deat>.
It is not without significance that this expression should constitute one
of the opening notes of the Apocalypse, commonly called the Book of
Revelation. It is the centre of a threefold designation of JesuB Christ,
vii.: " The faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the prince of the
kings of the earth" (ch. i. 5). As "the faithful witness" He testified
against the wickedness of the Jews, and declared the righteousness of God,
sealing His testimony with His blood. For this reason he became " the
firstborn of the dead"—a necessary preliminary to His becoming "the prince
of the kings of the earth."
Without Christ's resurrection the Apocalypse would never have been"
written j for the events which it pourtrays arcs dependent on His deliverance
from the dcath-stute. In it He is recorded as Raying, " I urn He that livoth
and was dead; and l>ehold I am alive tor evermore " (ch. i. 18). This is a
statement of such an exceptional character that its truthfulness should becapable of the most complote demonstration. Is this obtainable? It i s ;
and from the same book in which the statement is mnrte.
Among "the things," which John was tnld to write, were those "which
ahall come to pass hereafter " (ch. i. 19). Have any of these been fulfilled ?
And, if so, is it possible to identify them P Tho fact that they iwo predicted
in symbol leads some to give a negative answer. But this is the roply of
superficiality or ignorance. To meet the requirements of the case it is not
necessary to unravel the symbols in all their details, an understanding of
their main features will suffice.
For the present purpose we will briefly considor four prominent events
which are symbolically predicted.
1.—THE DOWNIMU, o? PAGANISM.

This is presented at tbe close of the sixth chapter,and also in the twelfth.
I t is a well-known fact that the horse and the dragon were used as emblems
of the Roman Empire, and both are introduced into these two chapters. As
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the horse, the Empire passes through various phases, and then it is depicted
as a heaven rolled up like a scroll—its sun becoming black, its moon
becoming blood, and its stars being cast forth into the earth. This style of
language having been used in reference to the overthrow of Babylon
(TRR. l:Jth ch.) there can be no difficulty in applying it to .Rome. As a
" groat red drngon " it is represented as having seven eruwned heads, which
answer not. only to the seven hills on which the city of Eome ia built
(ch. xvii. 9), but to the seven forms of government by which the Empire
was ruled, via., Kings, Consuls, Dictators, Decemvirs, Military Tribunes,
Eniperors, and absolute Monarchs. Of these, five had " fallen," or passed
away when the Apocalypse was given, the sixth was in power, and the
seventh was " not yet come " (ch. xvii. 10). I t ia recorded in history **•"*
Roman Paganism persecuted Christianity, and that in the end it was overcome. Tins conflict is depicted as a " w a r " in the Roman "heaven," in
which the " dragon " is replaced by its opponent. As a symbolic prophecy
it is an accurate representation of the transformation which the Empire
underwent during the time of Constantine.
2.—THE RISE OF MOHAMMEDANISM.

It cannot be denied that this system had its origin in Arabia—a country
known as the home of the locusts—and that no other powerful organisation
can be traced to the same locality. And it must be admitted that there is
a striking parallel between the fierceness of lialiomet's early followers
and the devastating character of the locusts, which are used to symbolise
them. Moreover, their persistent attack on the Eastern half of the Apostasy
exactly accords with the fiery plagues with which the symbolic locusts
visited the worshippers of " demons and idols of gold, and silver, and brass,
and stone, and of wood " (ch. ix. 20).
3.—THE ASCENDANCY OF THE PAPACY.

An ecclesiastical organisation which calls itself the " Mother Church " is
fittingly pourtrayed by awoman possessing daughters. And by its alliance
with the " kings of the earth " it is convicted, on its own confession, of
figurative " fornication " (ch. xvii. 2). The superstitious thraldom in which
it has for centuries held Europe could not be better described than that of
having " made the inhabitants of the (Roman) earth drunk with the wine
of her fornication." And its persecution of those who have repudiated its
religious claims is well represented an being " drunken with the blood of
the saints " (ver. 6).
4.—THE DECAY OF TURKEY.

This notable event—which has been proceeding for 77 years—illustrates
the force of the Apostolic statement that Prophecy is " a light in a dark
place" (II. Pet. i. 19). For, the meaning of the expression in the sixth vial,
"the great river Euphrates was dried u p " (Rev. xvi. 12), was understood
long before its fulfilment commenced. Tillinghurst, writing in the seventeenth century, interpreted the " river Euphrates " to be the " Ottoman or
Turkish Empire " (Eureka, vol. ii., p. 546); a Protestant writer in 1802
said that to fulfil this prophecy it was "certain" the "Turkish Empire"
would be "reduced" to a "helpless state" (Eureka, vol. ii., p. 546); and
Bebert Fleming, a Presbyterian clergyman, who died in 1716, wrote as
follows :—" The sixth vial will bo poured out upon, the Mohammedan Antichrist, as the former was on the Papacy; and seeing the sixth trumpet
brought the Turks from beyond the Euphrates, from the crossing of. which
river they date their rise, this sixth vial dries up their waves and exhausts
their power " (The Bise and Fall of the Papacy, p. 70). Two generations
have now witnessed the fulfilling of this prophecy, which, when completed,
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prepares the way for Christ to come (ver. sv.). The Newspaper Press in
recording tho progress of " the Sick Man's " disease is, unconsciously, testi»
tying to the resurrection of Christ on the one hand and to His Second
Appearing on the other.
In these four events we have a prophetic quadrilateral which is impregnable. Paganism daring the first century covered the Boman Empire j
now it is dead. The Papacy for the first three centuries, at least, had no
existence; now it dominates nearly all Europe. Mohammedanism in John's
day was unknown; it subsequently became n scourge to the Eastern half of
the Apostasy, and a terror to the countries bordering the Mediterranean;
now its political embodiment ou the Bosphorus is dying. Any one of these
events would have been sufficient to Lave proved the statement in the first
chapter of the Apocalypse, that Christ who was once dead is again alive;
but collectively they constitute a demonstration as clear and complete as
anything which can be produced liy mathematics. And yet they form but a
tithe of the evidence. Indeed, it may safely be said, that to those who have
eyes to see and cars to hear, there is no historical event attested by so many
"infallible proofs " (Acts i. 3) as is the resurrection of Christ. The reason
for this is, to the reflective mind, apparent; no other event can compare
with it in importance. To deny it is to deny the truth of the Bible. To take
up this position is to treat all that is recorded of (rod's action in the past as
a fable, and all that is predicted of Him in the future as a dream. Reject
the resurrection of Christ, and we have no evidence of the existence of a
"true God;" accept it, and logicaliy a belief in the Divine authorship of the
Old and New Testaments must follow: for it is the central point of all that
has been written by men of God under the influence of the Holy Spirit. An
absolute conviction of its truthfulness is a necessary preliminary to
belief in the things concerning the Kingdom of God, and an understanding
of tha things concerning tho name of Jesus Christ. And the continuance of
such conviction is essential to overcoming tho world by faith, and the consequent realization of the Divine promises.
The book containing the four "infallible proofs'' already enumerated, is
prolific in promises to those who are engaged in the effort to overcome.
They are assured, if they succeed, that they shall eat of the Tree of Life in
tho Paradise of God (ch. ii. 7); that they shall not be hurt of the second
death (vcr. 11); that they shall eat of the hidden manna, and receive a
white stone of acquittal (ver. 17); that they shall rule the nations with a
rod of iron, and receive the morning star (ver. 27); that they shall be
clothed in white garments and have their names confessed before the Father
and his angels (ch. iii. 5) j that they shall be made pillars in the temple of
God. and have written upon them the name of God and the name of the New
Jerusalem City (ver. 12); that they shall be permitted to sup with Christ,
and to sjt on His throne (vers. 20, 21). None of these promises could be
fulfilled if Christ had not been raised from the dead. Consider, then, ye
who have embraced the One Hope, the fulness with which God has provided
you with evidence that He will not fail in regard to any of " the things
prepared for them that love Him '* (I. Cor. ii. 9).
The abundant provision which God has made for producing and
maintaining conviction in the restored life of His crucified Son suggests a
question:—Is it likely that He has not given any explanation of an event of
such momentous issues ? If His action was merely the exercise of discretionary power no explanation would be called for. But if it had a moral
basin, and was dependent on conditions, a declaration of that moral basis and
a record of the fulfilment of the conditions would but accord with tho
character of Him who has said, " I will be inquired o£" (Ezek. xxxvi. 37).
There is no question as to our having been provided with the record; it is
presented in a four-fold form in what are known as the " Gospels," and it is
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reiterated in every oilier book o£ the Kew Testament. Surely then tliere
must be something to show on what principle those conditions were imposed.
If there is, it can be found, and it is written for the purpose of exercising
the minds of such as will seek for it.
In describing Christ as " the firstborn of the dead" {Rev. i. 5; Col. i. 18),
the Spirit gives to His resurrection a pre-eminence, and, indeed, a priority
over the resurrection of every other being, past or present. It is equivalent
to saying that it rests on a foundation totally different from that of the few
instances of raising the dead recorded in Old and New Testaments. The
suggestion that this pro-cminenco consists in the bestowal of immortality
appears at first to constitute asuffieient explanation. But further reflection
leads to the conclusion that this is not satisfactory. Restoration to life is
one thine, the impartfttion of endless life another; and the two events are
separately described. Thus Christ is spoken of a3 " the "first that should
rise from the dead " (Acts xxvi. 23), and also a3 "the beginning<«f tho creation of God " (Rev. iii. 14). That the two events are closely related to each
Other is obvious; for without resurrection there could not have been
immortalisation; but such relationship must not cause us to ignore their
distinctive character.
We have a cluo to the significance of Christ's resurrection in the statement that God " loosed " Him from " the pains of death because it was not
potsible that He should be holden of i t " (Acts ii. 24). Why " not possible"?
This expression implies that in the case of others it is possible for death to
hold them. But is not God all-powerful? Certainly. And can he not,
therefore, raise from the dead for every purpose according to His discretion ? If resurrection were dependent solely on the exercise of Divine
power, this question could only be answered in the affirmative. But God
has Himself placed it on another basis. He has made it dependent on conditions. The principles which regulate it are the counterpart of those under
. which dcmli reigned. As disobedience brought death, so obedience brings
resurrection. This, in brief, explains why " it was not possible " for the
grave to hold Christ. " The obedience of one" took away the penalty
intlicted for " one man's disobedience." The righteous One was " obedient
onto death, even tho death of the Cross" (Phil. ii. 8), that "through the
death he might destroy him that had the power of the death, that is, the
devil " (Heb. ii. 14). Having dostroyed that which had the power of death
in relation to Himself, tho resurrection of Christ was not dependent on
DiTine discretion; it was a necessity in order to fulfil Divine justice. God's
faithfulness required it. He had imposed the conditions; the conditions
had been fulfilled; and therefore it was " not possible " for tho grave to
retain Jesus Christ without God denying Himself. Hence the statement
that He " brought our Lord Jesus again from the dead through the blood of
the everlasting covenant" (Heb. liii. 20).
The appelation " first-born" implies some after-borns; or, to put the
matter in another and more Scriptural form, the individual first-born
involves a multitude of first-borns. The principle on which the one and the
many become first-borns is identical, though its application is different.
Both arc crucified and both die; though in the one case it is literal, and in
the other figurative. The many, by a water-burial, are inducted into the
death of the one, and so "crucified with Him " (Rom. vi. 4); and by being
raised therefrom thoy partake of Hia resnrrection (vor. v.). As by the
literal death the power of death was destroyed in relation to the one, so by
the literal and figurative deaths combined, the power of death is destroyed
in relation to the many. Henceforth it is " not possible " for death to bold
them. They may die—as thousands have—but they are certain to rise.
They rise because they are in Him who is " the first-born of the dead." The
character they exhibit after becoming first-borns does not affect the question
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of their resurrection; for, however wicked they may be, thoy cannot return
to the condition in which they were before dying out of Adam and being
born into Christ. The difficulty of such a return in a natural sense was
clearly seen by Nicodemus when he said, " How can a man be born when he
is oldP Can no outer the second time'into his mother's womb and bebornP"
(Jno. iii. 4). Tho same difficulty exists in regard to birth in a spiritual sense.
A first-born in Christ cannot get back into Adam, because he has been freed
from tho power of the death incurred by the disobedience of Adam. But he
can, and will, come under the power of another death, if, like Esau, he sells
his "birthright" (Heb. xii. 16). This is a death to be pronounced by the
"Last Adam," or "second man" (I. Cor. xv. 45-47), and therefore called
"the second death" (Rev. ii. 11.)
The principle on which it is "not possible" for dead first-borns in Christ
to be held in the grave necessarily keeps in tho grave tho^e who are not
first-borns. It is " not possible," according to Divine arrangements, to
release the first-borns and the non-first-borus for the same object. In past
cases of release—which have not comprised more than one or two in Adam—
the object has not been to judge, much less to reward or punish. It has
been for the bene6t of others—to attest the authority of God's messengers.
Such raised ones returned to the grave without any change in their relationship to sin or death.
Every sound principle operates in two directions, a positive and a
negative. This is readily recognised in every-day matters. Thus it ia a
sound principle that a man who breaks the laws of hia country should be
punished ; and where the law is administered efficiently and justly this ia
done. The counterpart of this principle is, that a man who keeps tho laws
of his country is not punished; and where justice rules, he ii not. It is also
a sound principle that a criminal who is pardoned shall be set free. The
obvious counterpart to this is, that a prisoner who is not pardoned shall
complete his term of imprisonment.
The Scriptures supply many similar illustrations, but one will suffice. It ia
written, " lie baptised into the name of Jesus Christ, and ye shall receive
remission of sins " (Acts ii. 38). The counterpart of this is, " If ye are not
so baptised ye shall not receive remission of sins." The simplest mind,
freed from tradition and projudice, can see the force of this. Only where
darkness reigns do we flnd it taught that remission of sins is obtainable
either with or without baptism into Christ; and the contradictory character
of such contention is a matter of astonishment to the youngest " babes in
Christ."
Suppose wo take this point a step further. What does "remission of
sins" involve? A certain freedom from the consequences of sin. This
cannot but be admitted. The next question is, what is the greatest and
final consequence of sin ? The answer is, Death. There is no other cause
for death than sin; therefore, remission of sin means release from the power
of death. If, then, any who receive such "remission" enter the grave,
what does tho application of a sound principle require ? That they be
released. And what is the counterpart in regard to those who do not
receive such " remission P " That they shall not be released. If it bo "not
possible," according to God's arrangement, for those whose sins have been
remitted to bo kept in the grave, it must also be "not possible," according
to God's arrangement, for those whose sins have not been remitted, to bo
released—that is, for the same object. To say that they will be raised is to
destroy the force of a sound principle. It is not a question of God's power
in what may be called a physical sense, but of His power to depart from
conditions which He Himself has laid down. It is wholly a question of
Divine arrangement, the recognition of which is one item in " tho knowledge
of God "(Col. i. 10).
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The belief that Christ's resurrection ia the foundation for the resurrec*
tion of His brethren has been expressed in a variety of verse:—
Jesns lives ! no longer now
Can thy terrors, Death, appal us.
JefluB lives ! by this we know
Thou, O Grave, cans't not enthral us*
Sing praise ! the tomb is void
Whero the Redeemer lay i
Sine; of ovr bonds destroyed.
Oar darkness turned to-day !
The first-begotten from the dead,
Lo! Jesus risen, His peoples' Head,
To make their life secure :
Though they, like Him, may yield their breath.
Like Him, they'll burst the bands of deaths
Their resurrection sure.
On what principle can these verses consistently be embraced in the
Saints' " Sacrifice of Praise " ? Not with the impression that their resur*
rectiou is simply the result of discretionary power. The language clearly
teaches that without Christ's resurrection the grave would have enthralled
them ; anrl that because he was raised, their bondage to death is " destroyed."
Such only as recognise this can, with a full measure ot enlightenment,
include the above verses in their musical contribution to the Christ-Altar.
EDITOE.

"Reflections.—Ho. 5.
PRATER.
" And this ia the confidence that we
have in Him, that, if we ask any thing
according to His will, lie beareth ua:
And if we know that Ho hear as, what*
soever we ask, we know that we have
the petitions that we desired of Him"
(I. John v. 14,15).
A thonghtful consideration of the
words abovo quoted will no doubt convince as that there ia no power which
we, as sons and daughters of God, can
wield _ for a moment to .compare with
that of Prayer. Do we desire benefits
for ourselves or for oar brethren P They
may bo beyond our own material
resources, but by the aid of Prayer we
can ask our Father to poor down showers
of blessing apon the suppliant or his
friend!
Snch is prayer. Can we imagine any

greater privilege ? What conld express
moro earnestly the perfect one-ness
which should exist betweon tho sons and
daughters of God and their Father ? To
have in Him a friend, a confidant, a
counsellor, a guide, an instructor, a
patient, long-Buffering and merciful
Lord, is surely one of tho greatest
honours we could possibly wish for.
Perhaps we can bettor appreciate it
by comparison. In Paul's day poly*
theism was prevalont. In Athens he
found men praying and sacrificing to
even an "unknown" god—lest their
ignorance of some deity should imperil
their present or anticipated well-being.
Did they desire viotory over their
enemies, or success in their invasion of
neighbouring states ?—then to Ares op
Mars must sacrifice be offered. Did the
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pleasures of the chase engross thoir
thoughts?—Artemis or Diana required
propitiation. Did their harvests exceod
expectations ?—then libations should be
poured out to Dcmeter or Ceres ; anil BO
on, with an almost bewildering variety.
They lived in a thraldom from which,
happily, wo aro entirely free. A too
servile allegiance to one god might excite
the jealousy and hatred of another, to
the Bupposod inevitable misfortune of
the miBguided Greek or Koman who
rcnilurcil it.
There are many incontivea to have
communion with our Heavenly Father
through tho medium of prayer. " Aak,
and it shall be given you; seok, and ye
shall find; knock, and it shall be opened
unto you : For every 0110 that asketh
roecivetli; and ho that seokcth fiudeth ;
and to him that Jcnocketh it shall be
opened " (Matt. vii. 7,8). " Tho effectual
fervent prayer of a righteons man
availoth much " (Jas. v. 16). " When
tlioa prayest, them shalt not bo as the
hypocrites, for they lovo to pray standing
in the synagogues and in the corners of
the streets, that they may be seen of
men. . . . But thou, when thou prayest,
. . . pray to thy Father which is in
secret; and thy Father-which seeih in
secret shall rewaid thee openly " (Matt.
vi. 5, 6).
Tho Scriptures altounrt in instances
which afford us an insight into the
practical side of the subject. The several
prayers of Moses to God to remove the
plagues were expressions of confidence
in Him find acknowledgments of His
mercy. Job had the privilege of offering
pray e r on behalf of li is discomfited
friends (Job xlu.). On the other hand,
owing to Juilah's wickedness, Jeremiah
received from Jehovah this command:
" Pray not for this people, neither lift
up cry nor praypr for them, neither
make intercession to Me: for I will not
hear thee" (Jer. vii. 1G). Hezekiali
prayed, and as a rrsnlt, fifteen years
were added to his life. Elijah prayed
and rain WHS held back for throe years;
he prayed a^ain ami rain was granted
(Jfts. v. 16, 17).
But there aro two very striking incidents, a reference to -which will be both
interesting and instructive. It will be
remembered that when Israel desired a
king, God said to Samuel, "They have
not rojectud thee, bat they have rejected
Me that I should not reign over them."
The prophet was instructed to explaia to
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them that their king would require the
best of their landa, crops, herds, Rnd
even their persons; but nothing wonld
detor them from persisting in their
demand. Wo know the dire results
following- the granting of their reqnest.
They went from bad to worse, and have
for many years reaped the results of
their folly.
On another occasion, Christ w&a
ftccoRted by a woman nf strong faith
whose heart's desire was that her daughter might be healed. " It is not good to
take the children's meat, and cast it to
the dogs," said He. Her answer was an
expression of unmista table confidence:
" Yet the <loc;s eat of the crumbs which
fall from their masters'table" (Matt. xv.
27). Christ recognised that the woman
understood, to some extent, at len?t, that
He conld dispense material, temporal
blessings, as well as spiritual mercies and
gave utterance to sublime, yet solemn
words: " 0 woman, great is thy faith:
be it unto thee even ns then wilt," and
tho narrative tells na "her daughter was
made whole from that very hour."
Tho lesson to be learned from a consideration of these (wo incidents is easily
percoived. Sincerity iu prayer must
ever be our first coneem. Not only must
we look upon Our Heavenly Father as a
bountiful benefactor—as One who has
power to grant whatsoever we ask—but
WB must also add tho proviso, as Christ
did, " not as I will but as Thou wilt." By
this qualification we recognise that our
petitions, however pleasant or reasonable
to the natural man, may not always be
for onr bonelit, and if granted, mi^ht
prove a stumbling-block to our salvation
instead of an assistance.
James, in his Epfetfc, points out that
many in his dnv were disappointed in
not receiving the desired answer to thoir
prayers. Ttie reason was clear: " Ye
ask amiss." They desired tlnnjrs which
were contrary to *thr will of God, probably opposed to tho principles of the
"One faith,11—things which, if granted,
would have lod them astray instead of
building them up in tho Truth.
Let ufl then, brethren and sisters,
approach the throne of grace in the full
assurance of faith asking only for sacs
mercies as will enable us the better to
render our " reasonable service " to Him,
who has, in the person of Christ, done
suoh great things for us.
JNO, OWLER,
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EbUorial
In a note " Totbo American Brethren,"
in the June Christadelphian, the Editor
intimates that, when crossing the American Continent from Australia to England, next year, he will bo prepared to
co-operato only with those who " hold
marriage with tho stranger to he unlawful, and believe that knowing rebels
against Gud ore responsible to re Bur re ctional judgment" (p. 247). If this
action bo sound in the United States
and Canada, it should be equally applicable to Groat Britain. And yet all with
whom Bro. Roberts is in fellowship in
this country are not at ono with him on
these two points. In IHUU it was with
the greatest difficulty, nud in face of
fierce opposition, that we obtained the
vote of a majority in the Barnsbary Hall
ecclesia in gupport of the simplo proposition, " That marriage ont of tho Lord
by ono in Christ is an offence against the
law of God." This was before the division on resurrectional responsibility, and
nearly all those who opposed it went out
in support of the enlightened rejector
theory. Similar dissent, wo have reason
to believe, exinU elsewhere. AD a rule,
it will bo found that tho brethren who
confine rpsnrrection to those in ChriBt
arc more Scriptural on marriage than
are those who extend reaarrection to
children of Adam. The reason for this
Uapparont: the line of demarcation, m
their minds, between the two classes, is
more clearly drawn. When they realise
that one is " holy flesh " and the other
unholy flesh, they have liitle, if any,
difficulty in perceiving that it is unlawful
for the two to become " one flesh." We
have, therefore, DO adverse comment to
make on Bro. Roberta' attitude on the
marriage question beyond pointing out
that it belies his repeated claim to abide
only by the teaching of Dr. Thomas, who
held marriage with the alien to be quite

lawful. (See our quotation in No. 12,
page 89.)
The other part of what the Editor of
The Christadelphian calls " the flag"
under which he anil a, refers, of conrse,
to tho question on which wo are at
variance with him. tt clearly implies
that all who honcefoKa. seek his aid in
any way in the work of tlio Truth ar#
accounted as being at ono with him on
this point. This, of course, embraces the
sending of ecclesial intelligence to The
Christadelphian* However much some
who differ from him may desire to maintain fellowship with Bro. Roberts they
are, in effect, told by him that they can
only do so by Btultifying their convictions. " We are at anybody's command,"
he says, " who fly the right flag."
The term " rebels "—of late BO pcrais*
tently used—is nowhere in the Bible
applied to imbaptised Gontile- believers.
It is applied to Jews who had become
custodians of God's written oracles,
liocause they rejected some truths whioh
those oracles contained. In so doing
they rebelled against Ono to whom they
had vowed allegiance. Gentiles ont of
Christ hare never been constituted servants of God, and, therefore, they have
no stewardship to report to the Judge.
This is an essential feature of the Jndgment-seat whioh is forgotten by some.
I t is also forgotten that the Judgment•eat is the place whore the results of
Christ'a mediatorship will be made
known—an aspect illustrated under the
Mosaic law. On the annual day of
Atonement all the sins for which sacrifioes had been offerod during toe preceding ye-ar again came into remembrance.
(Heb. x. 3). The only way by wkioh
they could again be atoned for was by
the High Priest taking blood into the
Most Holy Place and sprinkling the

Editorial Flyleaf.
Mercy Seat. Tho acceptance or rejootion of thi* blood n i God's method of
showing His approvnt or condemnation
of Israel. It is, therefore, described as
a "judgment." (Hob. Ix. 27). The High
Priost was the medium through whom
the Divine decree was communicated,
and in this capacity ho foreshadowed
Christ on the Judgment-Boat. As the
only living High Priest, Christ is now
interceding for His brethren, but when
He ascends the Judgment-Seat Hia
priestly relationship to them will cease.
All that He will then do will bo to make
known whothor or not their sina during
probation have boon forgiven. Thia is a
fentnro which has, obviously, no applioation to any out of ChriBt. Honoo the
inoongruity of introducing to the Judgment gathering a olass who never were
related to Christ's priestly office.
According to the Angost Christadelphian, a division has occurred among
those at Kilmarnock who believe in the
resurrection of enlightened rejectors.
The point of divergence is as to who
should be fellowshipped. Ono section
" require a belief in the resurrection of
enlightened rejectors as a condition of
fellowship," and they insist on equal
strictness on the part of all who seek
their fellowship. The other seotion were
"prepared to refuse fellowship to thoao
who oppose that truth, bnt they oould
not consent to refuse thoje believing
tho truth in the matter who might not
be prepared to withdraw from those who
were uncertain on the subject." The
Btrict section have issued, in a printed
form, Bomo correspondence they have
had with an eoclesia in Glasgow on the
fellowship aspect; thoy havo beou led to
do this because tho correspondence was
mutilated in The Chrittadelphian. Their
action evidently goes too far for the
Editor, although logically it is in harmony with some things he has written.
Some brethren at Plymouth, of tho same
mind as those at Kilmarnook, have
ijaued a cironlar entitled " Seven
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Seasons why a belief in the resnrreotional responsibility of onligbtcned rejectors of God's truth Bhould be made a
test of fellowship." On this we may
have something to say in onr next
number.
Referring to our remarks in the last
number (p. 13) the Editor of The Fraternal
Visitor writes as follows in the number
published June 16th :—
"We note tho syllogistio chain the
Editor commends to ns, wherein he
seeks to extract from our note on the
temptation of Christ the conclusion that
1
there woa something called the dovil io
tho mind of Christ,' and that the devil
in Christ-was 'sin in the flesh.' Bro.
Andrew thinkB there is no flaw in hit
reasoning. Woll, apparently flawless
chains of argument are often delusive.
A seriouB flaw in Bro. Andrew's rendering of the matter is that he has found
no place for the declaration of Matt.
iv. 11. ' Then the devil leaveth Him.'
If the doviTin Christ's mind was 'sin in
the flesh,' then surely whes ' the frffril
leaveth Him' He would cease La have
' sin in the flesh.' After nil, however,
plain Scriptnre is better than logicchopping."
The " serious Saw" here mentioned is
apparent, not real. The *' devil " may
be either quiescent or active ; it became
active, in the case of Christ, when it
tempted Him to make stones into bread,
to throw Himself from the pinnacle of
the temple, and to take forcible possession of the kingdoms of the world; and
it resumed ita quiescent state when the
temptation coased. The " dovil" which
then left Him was tho activity of " sin
in the flesh" i and the " season " for
whioh tho devil" departed " (Luke iv. 13)
lasted until Christ, in the garden of
Gethsemane, said, " If it bo possible, let
this enp pass from Lie" (Matt. n v i . 30).
We cannot do better than commend to
tho Editor of The Frutcrnnl Visitor the
excollent article ontitled " The Doctrine
of Christ's Substitutionary Sacrifice, by
C. Smith," which he has inserted in his
June nnmber. In that article it is clearly
shown that Christ's death was an act of
Divine justice; that justice precede*
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and is HJetinct from mercy; find that
JQBtice denmndBthecomplete destruction
of tho old creation, or Adamic nature.
The obvioaB import of this in, taut the
nature which Christ inherited from His
mother required to be destroyed because
it w u bad. la other words, He wan

" made s i n " (II. Cor. v. 21), and BO
possessed a " body of sin " (Kom. vi. 6) ;
therefore this was the " s i n " which He
"put away" by the sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. ix. 26). This is " plain
Scripture," whioh only requires a child"
like humility for its acceptance.

Sacrifice un&er tbe flDosaic law*
The Editor of The Christadelphian,
in his articles on the Lo-w of Moses,
continues to set forth that which we have
advocated, but which three years ago •
ho denied, viz., that tho flesh-nature,
0.B well as its deeds, requires atonement
by sacrifice. This will be seen by tho
following extracts taken from the July
camber:—
"Whit are burnt offerings as distinguished from sin offerings and trespass
offerings? And wby should tboro be a
trwpa:-a• offering in addition to a sinoffering, geciog that trespass is sin P , ,
Tbey represent gradations of
the Banns subject. All wore for atonement, bat atonement for different degrees of sin . . . .
sin of natural
state, sin of ignorance, and Bin of weakness ; the first., the constitutional ancleanness that has come into the world
by sin, wbicb is, 'DO more I, bat sin
that dwellotb in me' (Rom. vii. 20) ; the
second, where men do wrong without
knowing it, as in 'sin of ignorance';
and tl'ird, acts of known disobedience,
bat not deliberate or intentional, bat the
remit of infirmity deplored."
"That burnt-offering should be ro(jnirtfj in tho abeencu of particular
offence
nhows that our unclean
state as the death-doomed children of
Adam itself unfits us for approach to
the Deity, apart from the recognition
and acknowledgment of which the
burnt-offering was the form required
and supplied. It w u 'beoMiso of the
nncloannoss of the children of Israel,'
a»woll as 'because of their transgres-

siona in all their Bins that atonement
was required for even the tabcraaclo of
the congregation * (Lev. xvi. 16) (pp.
260-1).
" Tho type involved in complete
burning is self-manifest: it ifl consumption of sin-nature. This is tho great
promise and prophecy and requirement
of every form of thn truth : the destruction of the body-of sin (llom. vi. 6). It
was destroyed in Christ's Crucifixion—
the one great offering—we ceremonially
sharo that in onr baptism: ' crucified
with Christ,' baptised unto his death.'
We morally participate in it in putting
tho old man to death in * denying ongodliness and worldly lusts" (p. Sifil).
" It was a beautiful requirement of
tho wisdom of God in the beginning of
things that He should require an act of
worship that typified the repudiation of
sinful nature as tho basis of divine
fellowship and acceptability.
Those
who deny Christ's participation thereof
deny its removal by His sacrifice, and
therefore deny the fundamental testimony of the gospel, that He is "tho
1
Lamb of God, taking away the sin of
tbe world.' They think they honour
nim by saying His flesh nature was a
clean nature. In reality they deny His
qualification for the work He wo* sent
to do. They mistake holiness of
character for holiness of nature, and, by
a wrong use of truth, destroy it" (p. 261).
It will be observed that not only is
" s i n of natural* s t a t e " described as
one of " different degrees of s i n "
requiring "atonement/* but furthermore

.
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that "our uiicloau state aa the deathdoomed children of Adam itself unfits as
for approach to tho Deity apart from "
•aorifioo. Thii ii eqniTalent to sayiug
that there is a breach or alienation
between God aod man by reason of
man's " natural state." Three y e a n
•go the writer of these extracts—both
in the Responsibility Debate and in The
Christadelphian.—denied that men were
aliesatod from God by reuon of tbeir
birth or descent from Adam. His oontontion at tbat time was hailed with
delight by many who ought to have
known better. What havo such to Bay
now P Has this change of front transformed "black" into whito ?
Tho repeated references of late to this
Bible truth convey the impression that
tho Editor of The Christadelphian is
attempting to rectify the widespread
havoc which ho produced throo or four
jean ago. But in this he will fail
unless he adopts a morn thorough-going
conrfie by withdrawing his previous
false teaching as openly »B it was made.
At present brethren uf diverse beliefs
cim each quote from hia writings to
prove agreement with him ; and his
contention tbat he hns never changed ia
an encouragement to them to do so.
The statement in the last of tho above
extracts—that the body of sin " was
destroyed in Christ's crucifixion," and
11
we ceremonially share that in oar
baptism"—involves more thun is ex*
pressed, Tho destruction on the Cross
of Christ's body of sin jus tilled, or frood,
Him therefrom. If, therefore, we, at
baptism, ceremonially share in that
destruction, our body of sin is thon tho
subject of a ceremonial justification—the
very thing which wo havo been defending and tho Editor of The Christadelphian
h&s linen denying.
Tli is mutter has alwo a be tiring on
Christ's baptism; for it was an antioipatory symbol of hia own death.
Whon requesting John to baptise Him,
He said that ii was necessary to "fulfil
all righteousness" {Matt. iii. 15); and,

subsequently, He described Hia coming
crucifixion as " a baptism to be baptised
w i t h " (Luke xii. 50). His de.ith is
described by the Apostle as a declaration
oC God's righteousness (Rom. iii. 25),
and this ia afterwards defined to be a
" j n s t " action by God (ver. 26). Connecting these several testimonies together,
their combined teaching is obvious. A
" j e s t " act necessarily constitutes a
justification, and a'ceremony which &ynv
bolipca it must also be a justification.
The difference between the two is tliis;
tho justification effected by the reality is
a permanency, whereas tho justification
effected by the sbiwlow is temporary or
provisional- If these it em a of Divine
truth bad been clearly established in the
mind of the Editor of The Christadelphian, he would not have commanded in
the August number the contribution
from Bro. G. C. Harvey containing the
following statements:—
" It is argued liy nomo that Christ was
justified at His baptism from the condemnation ruling upon Hia Hesh-natnre
before He could go on probation, but the
typo (Lev. xii. 4) emphatically teaches
that Ho was not justified or cleansed from
His ]khysic»l uncleanness until the end
of His life, or after tho thirty-third day.
Chript required no justification morally,
and the only other jnsti6cation which
the Scriptures teach Ho did require was
jnstiGcation by Spirit from the condemnation of mortality resting upon
His lie all-nature, and this could not be
effected until Ho bad made reconciliation for iniquity in death and reBurroc*
tion."
If this view be correct, tha baptism of
Christ was a. meaningless ceremony, He
certainly " required no justification
morally," but He possessed a sin-nature
which, as the Editor of The Chnstatlclpkiah. rightly says, was a barrier to
" divino fellowship and acceptability."
To this, His art «f righlinmnnH*, in tho
Jordan, was obviously related ; it justified
Him from His flin-naturo until Ho was
hung upon the Cross, and then tho
shedding of His blood provided an everdaring justification. To describe His
change from corruptible to incorruptible
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nature as 11)8 justification is to confound
things which differ. Ilia change of
nature, after resurrection, was tho
consequence of His justification
by
sacrificial death.
" Thus it becometh us to fulfil all
righteousness," said Christ. In saying
" u s " instead of me Christ identifiod
Himself with Ilis brethren, and, in
effect, declared that as they needed a
ceremonial justification so did He—but
with this difference: in His cane it
applied only to the Bin-nature, whereas
in theirs it applies to tho conscience as
well aa the nature. Moreover He was
baptised into a righteousness in process
of development, not tbon " finished ( "
but they are immersed into a righteousness which is " complote."
In a previous namber the Editor of
The Christadelphian mukea the following
pertinent observation:—
" For the offerer to ' put hie hand upon
tho hoad of tho burnt offering * was to
transfer himself to the sacrifice, as it
were, Bnd to acknowledge himself justly
dealt with in whatever should bofall the
animal. Ho waa thon to * kill the bollock,' and the priests were to sprinkle
the blood upon tho a l t a r " (May, p. 178.)
This extract can hare bat one mean*
ing. Tho animal seleoted for a burntoffering was slain j consequently the
offerer acknowledged that if justly dealt

with, ho would have been slain. Three
years ago tho same writer pooh-poohed
this aspect of Mosaic sacrifice. Now,
however, ho repeats it in the following
form:—
"If the burnt Bacrifico were to be of
feathered croatnrea, a turtle dove or
young pigoon might ba brought (Lev. i.
14)—fitting typo in their harmicssnoss
of the Son of God—' holy, harmless, and
undenlec*'—which a vulture, or an eagle,
or an owl would not have been. Death
(the appointed necessity ta- the case)
waa to be inflicted instantaneously in tho
wringing off of tho head—a violent
wrench, but succeeded in a momont by
the healing balm of unconsciousness"
(p. 179).
" A violent wrench," which produces
death, ia necessarily a violent death. If,
therefore, this form of death waa due to
the sinner under the Mosaic Law, why
not under tho Edenic Law P Tho law
given through Moaes being " tho form of
knowlodge and of the truth " (Rom. ii.
20), waa a representation of the sin and
death brought by tho First Adam and of
the salvation wrought by the Laat Adam.
If the violent death inflicted on the sinbearing animal originated in the violent
death due to the Mosaic sinner, does it
not logically follow that the violent
death inflicted on the Lamb of God was
baaed upon the violent death duo to the
sinners in Eden ?
EDITOR.

Britain Divinely ffileeseb.
The celobration of Queen Viotoria's
aiity-years roign ia one of the most
remarkable events of modern times.
To the children of darkness it means
amply a grand pageant and a wonderful
display of power. Bat to the children of
light it has a higher meaning. I t brings
before thair minds the varied manner in
which Britain has been blessed by God

to fit hor for her mission as (1) protector
of the Jews, (2) antagonist to the
Gogian confederacy, and (3) tho lending
Gentile nation in restoring to Canaan
the twclro Tribes of Israel. In raising
the British nation to Buch a pinnaole of
power God has acted on His repealed
principle of choosing the weak things of
the world to confound the mighty. It i*

Britain Divinely Blessed.
not a matter of choice that an " Kmpire
on which the sun never sets" should
have ita float of government on a seagirt piece of land which, when compared
with the rast territories of Empires and
Republics in both TTomiapboreB, is very
insignificant. Neither is it an accident
that Uritmn has, for ncnrly one hundred
years, both in naval ami mercantile
marine, been mistress of tho aoas. Why
does not France, .Spain or Holland—each
in past ti mes superior to England—occupy
this position ? Because Guil did not
choose them for it. Having selected
Britain, Jehovah prepared her in a rariety
of ways. By a judicious ad mix turn of
different races Ho gave her that physical,
men[.»], and moral force which has enabled
her to take a foremost place in all departments of ho man activity. By causing
nor to throw off tho Papal yoko He
gave hot a position independent of the
European "ten horns;" and by bringing Lor into closer touch with the Bible
than any other nation Ho imparted
thstr IOTO for political and religious
freodom which has developed a constitutional government unsurpassed, probably
unequalled, ia any other community.
By giving her possessions— some, of
immonae extent—in all parts of the
world lie has providod her with
facilities for securing
commercial
prosperity and financial superiority. By
giving gnocesi to her foroea on land and
sea Ho has caused her to bo respected
and feared by both savage and civilised
noes. And by giving her the vast
territory known as India ' He has
compelled her to take a vital interest in
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the lands and seas lying between Europe
and the Indian Ocean.
Britain's achievements have natnrally
aronsed envy ami hatred in tho minds of
other notions, and this has much to d<v
with her present isolation nmnng the
Enropcan power*. Her very isolation,
however, has contril>nted towards a
closer union between the home country
and the colonies. The Queen's "Diamond
Jubilee" has giren the Imperial Federation movement a greater impetus than
it has ever hud. The British Won has
been entertaining the jmiDg lions with
demonstration!* of its naval ami military
power, and the young lions have been
proffering thoir assistance in case of
need. The Canadian yoang lion, by the
mouth of its Premier, when at the
Imperial Institute, Jnne 17th, declared
that "should she (England) ever bo in
danger, the colonies would do all they
could—though thry might not beaUe to
do much—to help her." Tbe principal
South African lion had previously taken
a practical step in this direction by proposing to make a monetary contribution
to the expense of the Xavy; and this
has sinco been embodied in an offer to
provide a first-class battleship. When
actual danger arises—aa it will when
the Russian confederacy invades Palestine—not a few, bat "<zf£ the young
lions " (Ezek. xxxviii. 13) will put forth
their utmost strength to assist the
mother country. The cventa which are
preparing for this crisis are therefore
signs in the political heavens of the
approaching adrent of the immortal
King of the whole earth.
EDITOB,

"Mew an£» ©ib.—iRo. 13.
" PBICIOUS STONBH.'.'

Not t i e l e u t in importance ifl the title
of "Preoiom Stone," whioh it hath
plowed the Father to confer upon our

Lord Joins Christ. (Isa. xxviii. III.) i t
will bo observed that heroin he ia also
styled " a tried stone," " a s o r e foundation." Theae term* indicate the ebarac-
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tens tics ami conditions which, subsequently, wero completely realised in
Jesus Christ. Cut out without hands,
out "f the mountain of Israel— Judah's
trilm bi'in^ selected—he sustained the
trial in the Sardius condition; anil as
DO gom can l>n polished without frirtion
.ICBUB hitnsol F by II is suffering and
adversity was perfected and conntitnterl
of the Jft'iper-Hko "precious corner,"
" foundation stone " of the Now Creation
of the Deity.
JCHUS Christ, in being mtuk> tTiie sure
foundation, became such that wo might
by faith in His Ntimo, and obedience
unto the commands, become " proeions
stones." cnp.iblo of riniiiK to a higher
nature, in which dominion find power can
be employed itnd enjoyed. But ens this
is attained there is something required,
which may be briefly stated as: first, a
beginningj second, growth; third continuance in the manhood thus developed ;
aod fourth, tho physical change to which
I referred in my last article. Tho first
three of these, God and Our Saviour
Jescs Christ require from us; the fourth,
They perform. Tbo first or beginning
was currently stated in The Christadelphian, of September, 167-J, p- 39'.', whore
it is said: " That wo relinquish onr
conniption with tho condemned Adam,
and pot on the name of the new Adam, in
whom condemnation of the old is escaped
by resurrection. BAPTISM is the requirement in its ceremonial compliance." We
hud no relationship to the Stono cut out
without hands before we answerod to
this requirement. We, by our faith and
obedience, came, Indeed, unto a liviDg
stone—die allowed, it in true, of men, but,
chosen of God and precious.
This
preciousness Oar Father in Heaven
desirea we aha!! aim to attain, " according M His divine power bath given unto
us all things that pertain mi to life and
godliness, through the knowledge of Him
that hath called us by Bis own glory
and virtue: whereby are given unto us
exceeding great and precious promises;
that by these ye might bo partakers of
tho Divine nature, having escaped tho
corruption that is in the world through
l u t " (II. Peter i.3, 4).
Tho friction employed in the polishing
process may bo harder to boar than we
imagined; it is not spoken of as" friction
in tho Word, bat as M tribolation." The
term itself does not alter the effect produced on thoso who bear patiently the
process of their polishing and refining.

We are commanded to kuup Christ's
works unto the end., to hold fust that
•which we Imvn, to let no man take our
crown, not to bo lukewarm, but to be
cold to th© tbinnf« of the world aod hot
in the things of Christ. Let us hood
the«e injunctions, brethren.
In tho
polishing process of all precious stones,
heat of a. proper temperature is enjrondered ; BO with uw, heat of the right kind
will follow, and when tho process is
completed there will bo seen a community of sparkling gams. Fur not only
will the multitudinous glorious congrogntion of that day be at peace and rest,
but each will bo a " vitreous" pem,
clear as crystal, rooting from their
labours in tho glorious setting which is
prepared of our God. A few glimpses
of this glorified nature, precious atoneliko character, have been graciously
given: "And the sight of the giory of
the Lord was like devouring firo on the
(op of the mount in the eyes of the children
of Israel'' (Exodua xxiv. 17), " And
it camo to pass when Moses came down
from the mount that Hoses wist not
that tho skin of his face shone, and they
were afraid t i come nigli him " (Exodus
xxxiv. 29, 30). Of an nugpl it is said,
" His countenance was like lightning
and his raiment white as snow "
(Matthew sxviii. 3). Of Christ wo
read, "And in the midst of the seven.
candlesticks one like unto tho Sun of
Man clothed with a garment down to the
foot, and girt about the paps with a
golden girdle. His head and Ilia hair
were white like wool, as white as snow;
and Ilia eyes were as a flamo of firo;
and His feet liko unto fino brasa, as if
they bnrncd in a furnace j and His voice
na the sound of many waters; and He
had in His right hand aoven stars; and
out of His month wont a sharp twoedged sword, and His aspect too* oa the
tun shining in his strength" (Her. i.
13-16).
As the " Servants " of Christ, all these
hnvs a grand significances to us, and their
effect should be to stimulate us and
encourage us to go on to the perfection
thus described. Not only was Christ's
sacrificial offering pre-arranged, but all
tho grandeur and glory of the perfect
multitudinous Man in Christ wore foreshadowed by the preoiout atones in the
breastplate which Aaron first wore: each
stone was to represent a tribe of Israel,
and, collectively, they beoaino the symbol
which represented exclusively the FOOT-
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square Community, or Israel uf God;
each stone was a precious stone, vitreous,
or lively, polished to perfection. The
stones represented those who from each
tribe should be " the heirs of the kingdom of God." The foundation of the
Four-square Community is the foundation
stone 99 it i* in Jesus, woo, sa.ith the
Apostle, IB "of flod made unto ns wiadom and righteousness and saactificatiou
ami redemption " (I. Cor. i, WJ). Jlere are
four aspects of saints in probation,
answering to the Four-square of tho
breastplate; each stmie is separately set
or planted in Him, and this is described
by the same Apostle in the same letter
(oh. vi, 11)—" washed, sanctified and
justified.7*
It ig worthy of note, not only that
Moses, Jacob, Ezekiel, anil the Apocalypse
specify the tribes of Israel, bat, also
that a variation of arrangement is made
by them t TUphrnim and Dan nre < mittcd
from the Apooalyptio specification, but
Levi and Joseph are included. There is
a further variation in tho list of stones
which formed the breastplate, and the
list of Rtonea which constituted the
foundations of the wall of the city,
thus :—
Exodus xzviii. 17-20. Rev. xxi. 19, 20.
Jasper*
( Sardius*
Scpyihire*
1 i Topni*
Chalcedony
(, Carbuncle
Emerald*
( Emerald*
Sardonyx
21 Sapphire*
Sardiits*
(. Diamon-1
Chrysolite
f Liguro
Beryl*
3 ] Agato
Topaz*
( Amethyst*
r Beryl*
Chryrnprasna
4 < Onyx
Jacinth
Amethyst*
(. Jasper*
It will bo observed that only the seven
stones marked with a • appear in boih
lists. May not these represent the completR number frum ench tribe who hnve
realised that they constituted tho temple
of God upon enrth, that " He dwelt in
them and walked in them by tho truth
beliored, which is H.B moral jwirer or
Spirit ? The Spirit io Jcsns said, ' I am
the way, tho truth, and tho life.' Hence,
in tho individual, or oomtn unity, in which
tho truth dwells* the Deity dwells. It »
a body anointed with the truth, and
therefore the body of tbe anointed, or
Christ. Being founded upon the square
mot—upon tbe Root and Offspring of
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Israel—it is regarded as consisting of
twelve tribes, though no fleshly, territorial, or political, divisions among the
faithful exist; for 'tbey i*re all one in
Christ J e s u s ' " (Dr. Thomas's Eureka,
Vol. IT, p. 322).
There being seren identical stones
embodied in each list, what do the other
firo tifrnlfy ?
Perhaps they arc connected with the
" fiv« brethren " in tho parable of the
riclt man and Lazarus i the five briupr
duplicated, possibly, representing those of
the tribes who were disobedient nnd
Qiibelioviiig; Ephraim nnd Dnnf omitted
from the Apocalyptic specification, added
to tho ten would give the completion of
the unworthy ones—from tbe twelve
tribes. On these points, however, I
should be glad of any unpseariona from
the brethren which will throw farther
light bereoa.
Dr. Thomas saye, " It was because of
the darkness, or 'ttronp delusion Deity
had sent* the apocalyptic twelve Tribes
of Israel, ' that they should believe a lie;
and all be damned who believed not the
Truth*—sent by Him *s H punishment
upon them for not continuing in the
love uf the Truth lie hftd given j beeaose
of this He commissioDeil tho sealers to
make proclamation amon? them, that, if
there were any disposed to return to
first principles, they mifi-ht be sealed
with those principles 'in their foreheads * i and thus, polished and filled in,
mig"ht shine as the Apocalyptic TTrim
nndThnmmira -as the Lights and Fulness
of tlio Body of Christ" (Eureka, Vol. II.,
p. 320).
Now, my dear brethren, what will
you do ? Will you continue in the love
of the Truth ? Will yon read and
meditate ? Will you, as clean creature*,
'chew the e n d " ? "Will you make a
vigorous effort to receive the impress of
your Master? As precious stones are
cut and polished, will TOO M*ek to b* cut
nnd polished ? Having bo«n called for
this purpose, neglect not the means BO
freely given wbcrchv yoa can n'tuin to
the promised nhiniofr perfection, Christ
desires it, ami your Hcnvonly Father
also rtcsirf a it—They are not willing that
any should perish.
It is worthy of note that all the
precious stonra named have specific
degrees of hardness, and that tbe colours
reflected by them hare collectively the
same hnes as the rainbow. '* The Lord
hath done great things for 09; whereof
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wo nn> glad " ( Pn. r\xvi. 3). To Israel,
Jehovah says, " 1 will lay tby stones.
wiih fair col ours, ami lay thy foundations
with wapphires ami I will make thy
wiinlows of allies, mid thy gates of
rsirlmnclra, ami all thv borders of
pleasant stones " (Isaiah liv. 11, 12).
Bnabrcn, lot those gracious promises
stimulate ami encourage you to press
forward toward the mark of the high
calling you bare received in Jesus Christ
and to endure hirdne&s as good soldiers
of His.
Another grani feature in connection
with the precious stones of the Deity is
that they are all impressed with a seal;
Luis settling jtiuL't'ba is un integral part
of our birthright. Upon nil that is
involved in the Divine seal, I cannot now
dwell. To relogstlo it wholly to the
glorification nnd change t6 the "Divine
nature," ia nnt to interpret the ScriptnreB
by tho right rule. There is a prosent
waling, or, tho Apoetlc would not have
been inspired to write to tho brethren at
EphosuB, these words : - " Th.it we ihould
bo to the praise of His glory, who first
trusted in ChnSt, in whew ye alui
trus-tod, aftvr that yo hoard the word of
truth, tho gospel of yoar salvation; in
whom aUo, after that yo be icvod, ye were
scaled with that Holy Spirit of promise

tha Spirit's ne?o name. This, as I pointed
out in my last article, will be the impress
of Christ's new ntturc, a glorious one
89 Tirrein shown. Then will tlic fulness
of tho things belonging to our birthright
bo wholly acc >mpli*hed in us, and we
shall rejuico for evermore in tha presence
of the Lord our £ i n g whom we shall
then know as the precious stone in the
perfect state, through whom we b a r e
the privilege and right to become litewise precious stones in the Fathor'a
eight. ~The Lord will have commanded,
the Angels will have executed the
command, and we shall realise the literal
force and beauty of the words, " And
they shall be Mi DO, saith tho Lord of
hosts, in that day when I makn up My
jewels (margin, special treasure) ; and,
will spare them as a man spareth his
own son that eervoth him." (Malaohi iu.
17).
Oh! brethren, let us delight in the
Lord and thank Him for all that Ho has
revealed for our guidance, encouragement, "and consolation.
These things
are like flowers and springs by the
roadside in our pilgrimage. Let as,
therefore, refresh, ourselves with thorn
every day. The end of tho journey will
one day come; it may bo near; so, be
comforted, " For surely there ie an end
which is the enrnest of our inheritance
(margin, reward), and thine expectation
nntil tho redemption of the purchased
nhall not bo cut off" (Prov. xxiii. IS).
po$!-es*ton, an to the pr&iao of Hie glory" " T h e beams that shine from Zion's hill
(Eph. i. 12-14). The moral impress
Shall lighten every land,
thus made at our second birth, when we
The King who reigns in Salein'a Towers
entered into the tribe of Jndab, should
Shall all the world command."
be sacredly esteemed by as unto the end;
WM. WdlTBHKAD.
when, if so esteemed, we Bhall receive
Now Eomnoy.

©ur letter 36or.
under that law I am not. I have never
broken it- If so, I am a transgressor}
Christ is also a transgressor. There is
no help for yon. You aay He ia guilty
—' not morally ' is no help to you. Ho
broke law, and therefore is punishod—
Christ and read therein, but YOUB Kdcnid* guilty and yofc not guilty—innocent yot
punished."
Law I rind not. Can it not be copiod
There is no difficulty in copying out
oot as other law ? You put mo under a
legal i^iactmont. I find it not. Where the Edeoio Law, Here it is:—" Of
si ma Id we look for it but in Genesis ? It every tree of the garden thoa may est freely
i% iu your hands as an Act of Parliament eat; but of the tree of the knowledge
that ought to bo uafled ovor every tree of good and evil thou shalt not e a t : for
on earth to every man. Now if you ore in the day that thoa eateit thoroof thoa
• THE EPENIC RAW NUT A FICTION.

R., writing tu condemn our teaching,
says, '* I can't tind your Kdonic Law. I
can find the Law of Mines (which if a
m.in do be sliill live in) ; I cun rnnd it
and know it. 1 can tind tho law of
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ib&lt surely die" (Gttn. ii. IT). We were
not under this law in the same tense
that Adam was—before it was broken;
no one has said that we were; bat we
are under its operation since it was
broken. We were in Adnm's loins at
"the time that lie sinned, and wo bare
inherited the nntore which he defiled;
therefore we arc born under the power
of doath. Adam violated thiB law by
hie own act; we did cot. But bpcanae
be sinned we hare, by descent from him,
been.'made (or constituted) sinners"
(Bom. T. 19). He WEB blameworthy |
we are not. XftTerthelesfsweereacconnted
as having" fallen with him; aD(l from
-ihat fall we need to bo rescued*
The condemnation pronounced upon
Adam (Gen. in, 17-19) clearly affects his
descendants. They soffer from the
ground being cursed, and they eat of it in
sorrow—all becanse of his sin. For the
same cause, therefore, they retnrn to the
dust. Consequently they ennnot be
delivered from the dust without being
clean fled from the Bin inherited from
Adam,
The infliction of punishment on
children for the Bin of their ancestors
is embodied in the Mosaic law:—
*' Visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children, and upon the children's children, onto tho third and to
the fourth generation " (Exod. xsxiv. 7).
A practical illustration of this is to be
found in tho punishment decreed for the
iniquity of Gebnn, to whom it was said,
" The leprosy therefore of Naaman shall
cleave nnto thee, and unto thy seed for"
ever" (II. Kings v. 27). Although this
form of words is not used in reference
to the punishment for Adam's transgression, the substance of it has been
recorded in Gen. iii. 17-19, and Rom v.
12-21. Between punishing the fourth
generation and puniBhiDg the one
hundreth there is practically no
difference,
Adam developed mental
leprosy, and, as a consequence, all his
descendants are bom with A leprous
taint, from which they cannot be cured
without the sacrifice of Christ.
R. says that he was never under the
Edenio law. But Paul—in reference to
himself—writes the reverse. Paul does
not nse this name, but his phrase is not
difficult to identify:—" The law of the
spirit of life hath made me free from the
law of gin and death " (Rom. viii. 2), A
law which said, ' Sin and thou shalt die/
ii clearly a " law of « n and death " ; and
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to be born after its violation is to be
legally under its condemnation. Furthermore, to be freed from this la^r by a law
of righteousness and life is to pass from
a state of legal condemnation to one of
legal freedom. Through the Bin of
Gehazi his posterity were made lepers,
and through the sin of Adam, bis descendants have been " made sinners"
—withont their own Tolition in either
the one case or the other.
To deny our relationship to the Edenio
"law of sin and death," is to leave
unexplained the death of millions who,
through infancy or ignorance of Divine
law, are destitute of moral guilt. If
death cannot visit such, through any
tranBpree&ion of their own, it must come
through the transgresiion of another*
and there is DO truusgreaaion but that of
Adorn, which can cause it. To deny this
is, in effect, to repudiate the Bible
axiom that sin is the sole cause of death,
and to attribute death to arbitrary action
on the part of God.
R. further eaye, " I am satisfied that
Paul, in Horn., chap, v., is dealing with
men and women, and not babies} the
key is in chap, iii, 10—23,"
This appears to be a prevalent idea,
but it is unbeDable. Rom. v. 12 to 21
explains, in a variety of language, the
cause of death. Thus,—
Ver, 12, " By one man sin entered into
the world, and death by sin."
Ver, 15, " Through the offence of one
many be dead."
Ver. 16. "The judgment was by one
to condemnation."
Ver. 17. " By one man's offence death
reigned by one."
Ver. 18. M By "ihe offence of one judgment came upon all men to COD'
deinnation."
Ver. VX ** By one man's disobedience
many were made sinners."
Ver. 12. " And so death passed upon
all men, for that all have sinned,"
or " in whom nil sinned/' Margin.
The word rendered " m e n " (anthropos), means, " men in general, mankind ;" it has no limitation in regard to
age or sex. There is no warrant for conlining it to adults.
By " men and women," does R. mean
all adults ? If be savs Yes, for what
are they condemned ? For their wicked
deeds ? The great bulk of them sin
ignorantly. K. must therefore admit
the principle of condemning the ignorant. What is the difference between
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this and condemning babes for the sin
of an ancestor? In both cases they arc
helpless am] without moral fjuilfc.
If only adults who know (Hud's will
eoiue under Divine condemnation, on
what principle do itfiiornnt adults and
babes die ? //' not jnr Adam's sin, and
not for any sinf-il nota of their own, for
what other ctn*c?
The Jiiblo plainly
teaches that driUlt ia inflicted only for
sin. We art* bound, thereforn, to identify
the ain which ia the cause of death in
infancy and in ignorance. To say that
it is due to mortality in the nature does
not meet the difficulty. It is a sorface
answer, and ilm-B nor ^o deep enough.
Why dors mortality exist in the nature ?
It was not tlirrn when the nature waH
first made; or Gnd would not liavo said
' If thou sinno^t thou shalt d i e '
To Bay that thn death of babes and
others is due t«> inherited sin in the flesh,
is a little a oarer, but it does not bring us
to the first e;uiso. Why is there mortality in the nature, and what ia the
origin of sin in the flesh ? The only
rrwsHV)* t<, Tlio transgression of the first
man. Consequently the sin and mortality whirh he han transmitted cannot
be got, ri'l uf unless that transgression
be washed awny. Christ has washed it
away, by His death, for Himself; and it
is washed away for all others who partake of that death.
XJSLKM'KNEU BEEAD.
S., in writing about the bread to be
used at tho Lord's Supper, says that the
Scriptures require us to nso unleavened
broad. Iliu first reason is, that the use
of leaven was prohibited at tho Jewish
Passover Feast j his second, that the
Gospel narratives <,f Christ's Ia3t Passover mention unleavened broad " five
times"; his third, thai, the Apostle Paul
ic I. Cor. xi. oh., delivers to the Corinthian brethren that which he had received of the Lord. Ptinl, he points out,
mentions " c u p " five limes, but Hays
nothing about its contents; for this information wo nm«t refer to the Gospels.
We must do the same, he argues, to
ascertain the kind of bread that was
a Bed.
The.se facts cannot bo disputed, but
the question it*, do they make it obligatory for Christ's brethren to use unleavened bread ? Tho Mosaic interdict
concerning the Passover was given to
Jews, and therefore Jesus, an a Jew, in
instituting the commemorative sapper

during that fe&at, could use only unleavened bread. This consideration precludes our Raying that the same kind of
bread mast, of necessity, be used by
baptised Jews and Gentiles after t h e
abolition of tho Mosaic law. If Christ
had asod unleavened bread a t a time
when leavened bread was permitted, tho
case would be different; there wonld
then have been a clear indication t h a t
wo should use only bread without
leaven. But, no such restriction is men*
tioncd in either the Acts of the Apostles
or the New Testament epistles. These
facts point to tho conclusion that, it was
bread as such, apart from its qualities
—whito or brown, leavened or unleavened—which was intended. When
Christ spoke of Himaolf as " the bread
of life " (Jno. vi. 48), He did not qualify
it with either leavened or unleavened.
Bread was evidently used to reproaent
His " flesh/' or His " body," because of
its life-sustaining1 qualities. As we cat
of literal bread to maintain our "vapour"
life, so we must eat of the true bread,.
Christ,—by mentally partaking of tlie
truth concerning Rim—that we may
obtain endless life. This feature is embraced in the symbols, of the Lord's
Sopperj for in showing forth Christ'*
death we renew ofir vow to 3o what is>
enjoined for the bestowal of an incorruptible nature.
The body of Christ from birth tocrucifixion was corruptible and contained
*l sin "—two qualities which are fittingly
represented by leaven. If, therefore,.
Chri-t had intended to represent either
of these bodily qualities, unleavened
bread would have been unsuitable.
To
avoid this difficulty if. has been said that
the bread represents Christ's character—
on the ground that we read of " the
unleavened bread of sincerity and t r u t h "
(I. Cor. v. 8). B u t t bis introduces
another difficulty : the body represented
by the bread was broken (I. Cor. xi. 24) •
how can this bo affirmed of the character ?
Each of these difficulties is avoided by
recognising tho bread to bo representative—not of inherited bad qualities, nor
of imparted good qualities, but—of the
life - sustaining
propertied
resulting
from the Divinely-provided combination
of bad and good qualities, viz., " sinful
flesh " and a perfect character.
The word " b r o a d " in I. Cor. r . 8,
being in italics, forme no part of t h e
original; it is Hap plied by the translators
to complete the sentence. The word
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principles would do equally well:—
"Tho nnleuvencd principles of sincerity
and truth."
It is nut withont significance that the
nae of unleavened bread, or wafers, by
the Papacy harmonises with its belief in
the immaculate no S3 of Christ'e body.
S. writes that be. " knows of no
Scripture which says that leavened
broad will represent Christ," Certainly
leavened broad is not mentioned, and
consequently there is no obligation to
nse it- But, vn the other hand, S, goes
too far when ho speaks of "God commanding the absence of leaven when Hia
faithfnl children partake of a symbol of
Him who was undented and separate
from sinners." If this command exists,
it 10 sin to do otherwise : but there is no
such command. All that we hare is the
use of unleavened bread by Christ in
circumstances which precluded the uso
of any other. The restriction then
existing is no longer in forte; tliftt
restriction is not re-enacted; and there*
fore is not now obligatory* The main
point to be borne in mind is the parallel
between a life-sustaining food and " the
offering of the body of Jeans Christ"
(Heb. x. 10) that we might hare life.
DR. THOMAS'S BELIEF.

T. asks whether oar late beloved
brother Dr, Thomas, did not believe
that enl igh tcned rej eotors would be
raised to judgment for rcfasiog to
become connected with Christ after they
had come to the knowledge of the Truth ?
Tea; in Elpig Israel Dr. Thomas
wrote as follows:—" If they prefer to
eat of the world's forbidden frn.it, they
come under the Bcnteuce of death in
their own behalf. They are . . . condonned to a resurrection to judgment
ft* rejecting the gospel of the kingdom
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of God" (p. 117), In the Repealed
Mystery the Doctor, writing of those
who " come to an and erst ending of the
gospel, but have rejected it," saya that
this class "comes forth from the grave
again to encounter the burning indignation of Christ, the judge of the living &tni
the dead" (p. 14). But, in the first
volumo of F.ttmkn, Dr. Thomas extended Resurrection and Judgment to a
much larger class. Writing of the expression ''the second de;ith,!l in Rev,
zii. 8, he says, " AJL thii rlorpieS" of
Christendom, nnd their pietistic followers
. . . Sacramc-ntarians of all sects , , .
are condemned to the fiery indignation
and sore punishment of the* Second
Death" (p. £G±). Thnsi\ therefore, who
quote Dr. Thomas as an authority for
their belief in the resurrection of cabaptised <l enlightened rejectors," should,
to be consistent, contend for the resurrection of all the members of the
Apostasy. .But to do this would destroy
their main argument that Light is tbe
basis of responsibility to the judgmentseat. Dr. Thomas evidently telimed"
that both darkness and li<*hfc mnde men
responsible ; for it is nnquostionafolethat
"the clergies" and their "followers"
are in darkness on the first principles of
the Truth. If this two-fold basis be
correct, it is obvious that a Papist or
Protestant who becomes enlightened in
the things of the Kingdom and the
Name, does not pass from a Btate of nonresponsibility to one of responsibility,
but from one stato of responsibility lo
another; and, in that cast.1, the terrors
of the Second Death cannot legitimately
be used to induce submission to biiptibm.
This wirlo application of the Second
Death is, however, duo to misapprehension concerning the scope of KeT. sxi. 8,
as wo hope to show in a fa tore number,-

ttraro to be THn&erstoo&.
Tire WORD MADE FIESH.

We received the following observations from " Philologu* " in response to
Question, Ho. 82, but they L»TS bean
bald over through preuure of other
nutters:—
T H I III.IT VUUC or loan VIEWED IN TH«
tiour or BIS QOSFIL ASO EPMTLIS.

" In the Beginning; was the Word, and

the Word was with God, and the Word
was God" (John i. 1).
Many pages hare been written on
these opening statements of John, and
much more to mystify BDd render
difficalt of understanding thnn to clear
up the writer's true meaning.
Ao acceptance of these words in their
plain and ordinary meaning will best
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harmonise with other Scriptures and the
tenching of the Lord JepaB. They aro a
condensation of what John has afterwards written, and each statement is in
line with the utterances of Christ.
Tfao manifestation of God in Christ is
the burden and re-iterated theme of
John's Gospel — the Almighty Father
oihibitod ami made known to the sons
of men in His Bon, the Word of God—
amplified in the Gospel narrative, condensed in the prologuo.
" The Word," three times repeated in
this first verse, is, we cannot bat think,
The Lord Jesus Christ in His proper
person — the manifestation and the
expression of the Divine and Almighty
•Father. God was in him.

which thou gaveet me " (xvii. 3). Jesus
came testifying the words of God,
making known by his speech the Love,
Porpoae, and Will of Deity. As "the
Word of God," ho was " the Word of
Life " handled and felt in flesh and blood
existence. " In Him was Life and the
Life was the Light of men " (John i. 8).
*' And the Life was manifested and we
have seen and bear witness, and declare
onto you the Life, the eternal Life, who
was with the Father and was manifested
unto n s " in the person of the Lord.
(I. John i. 2).
[These passages obviously refer to
" The Word "—not, before, but—after it
was " made flesh."—ED. S.-K.]

[To apply "The Word" in the first
Terse to Christ destroys the meaning of
the statement in ver. 14 that " T h e
Word was mode flesh." Whatever "The
Word" was, it existed before it was
" made flesh." This cannot be affirmed
of Jesus Christ in His proper j»erson.
"The Word " existed in two conditions,
•{!) Before embodiment in flesh and (2)
After such embodiment. It is necessary
to keep this clearly in view in order to
understand John's meaning. The Apostasy applies " The Word " in the first
verso to Jesus Christ because it believes
in HIB personal pre-exist ence—a belief
which mnkes void the Truth as it is in
Jeans.—ED. S.-K.]

2. The Beginning of that Existence.
Recognising the true signification of
the Word to be tho personality of the
Lord Jeans Christ, no hesitation arises
with regard to the Beginning referred
t«. To apply it to Adam and things or
porsons in the natural Creation, to the
earth or to the sky, would be most in.
congruona, and still more so to refor it
back yet farther to the untold ages of
the formation of matter. It cannot have
appropriateness apart from the New
Creation of God, and the commencement
of that New Creation heralded in the
proclamation of the Gospel and in tbo
announcement, " Behold, I make all
things new " (Rev. xxi. 5).
[" The Word made flesh " was due to
the mercy of God towards sinners, and
therefore " the Word," beforo being
"made flesh," could not have had a
(l
beginning" prior to the existence of
Binners ; its " beginning " must have
been subsequent to the first sin.—•
ED. S.-K.]

There are four statements in this
verse:
1. The existence of the Word.
2. Tffft beginning of that existence.
3. That the Word was vrith God.
4. That the Word wax God.
TbeBC four statements thn New Testament repeatedly support.
Look at them seriatim.
1. The Existence of the Word.
The Word of God. The Word of the
Father. "Thnt which was from the
beginning, that which we have heard
(words), that which we have Been (the
speaker) with our eyeB, that which we
beheld (in mental vision) and our hands
handled concerning tbo Word of Life."
(I. John i. 1). Jesus was that word,
seen, heard, and felt. The beloved Son
of the Almighty Father who said, " I
apeak that which I hare Been with My
Father" (John viii. 38)—"The Words
of God" (ver. 47 j iii. 84) j •' The Word

God's great purpose to form Creation
anow originated in his own gracious and
loving mind, to magnify hia own glory
and form a race of beings that would be
responsive to His all-wise and abounding grace and goodness. The execution
of this high purpose had a Beginning,
and this Beginning was in Jesus Christ
who is declared to be " the faithful and
true witness, the Beginning of the
Creation of God" (Rev. iii. 14) ; " T h e
image of the invisible God, the first-born
of all Creation" (Col. i. 15). The
'Beginning was with the Lord Jeans,
" The Son of hia love who in before all

Things Hard to be Understood.
things, and in Him all things hold
together. All things hare been created
through Him and unto Him, who is the
Beginning, the first-born from the dead,
that in all things He might have preeminence, for in Him all things were
created in the Heavens (plural) and in
Earth " (Col. i. 15—18, E.V.); all this
in Bucoession and contrast to the Beginning of things natural as shown in
Genesis i., when God oreated the Hearen
(singular) and the Earth. They arc two
separate Beginnings constituting two
separate and distinct creations. We
hare things seen on the one hand, and, on
the other, things unseen, except by tlie
eye of Faith. The natural Creation
with its Beginning OD the first day, in
the one arrangement, and the New
Creation with its Beginning in tho personality of the Lord Jesus ChriBt in the
other, even in the manifested Word of
the Deity—Tho Word of Life. He who
John and the Apostles had seen and
heard, and felt, who existed in tbo Divine
purpose before Abraham (John viii. 58),
and in actual life through His mother,
Mary, in His Spirit-originated birth, as
annonnced by Gabriel, sent from God
(Luke i. 26). In the Uogiuniug of His
days, when bnt 12 years old, }Io was
about his Father's business, and, arrived
at the age of 3(1, another stage of Beginning in the GoBpel of the Kingdom was
made by His messenger sent before His
face to prepare His way (Mark i. 1, 2).
The Beginning of Jesus anointed, the
manifested Word, may thus be seen in
four stages:
1. In the purpose of the Almighty
Father to form His new Creation in
Jesus Christ (John xvii. 5).
2. In the entrance into existence
of Josas the Holy One, the Son of God
(Luke ii. 11).
3. In the Gospel proclamation of
Invitation to participation to Honour
and Glory heralded by John the Baptist
(JIark i. 1).
4. In the exaltation to Power
" according to the Spirit of Holiness Bnd
declaration of Sonahip to God by resnrreotion," after attainment of perfection
of character by obedience unto death.
(Bom. i. 4).
[It is quite true that " Tho Word "
has reference to the New Creation, not
the Old Creation, and that Jesus Christ
constitutes its foundation. But when
was Gsd'a purpose to form this New
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Creation first revealed or spoken ?
When He declared that the Seed of tha
woman should bruise the head of thn

serpent (Gen. iii. 15).

Thig w«

£

£

lent to announcing that the Old Creation
- t h o u g h marred by sin-should not
come toan immediate ond, but that out
W Creation
freed
™ °P "ofN"sin.
freed t from the power
The
fuller revelation of God', mind, through
Moses and the Prophets, is bat i n ampU.
fioation of this announcement. When
the an,mals were slain in Eden to pro7.! l l e " " « f 0 r a
rin-i
V
^'trat'onwaspvenofthefoaudatioaoS
which tho J,ew Creation wag to be built
and tins wan presented in greater detail
and fulness in the Mosaic law. The
precepts interdicts, principles, n n d
truths embodied m that law were "made
o f t , 7 * T P° a a e 8 s i ™ "f the mind
I?- 1. n d 'a s a consequence of His
putting the Inspired Word into practice
-during His life, andfinallyT H U
sacrificial death-He wa, raised from
the dead and immortalised. There are

1st The promise in Eden of the Seed
of the Women •
2nd. Tho birth of that Seed •
3rd. The baptism of the Seed by
John f
*
4th. The. hegctt.ll of tho Seed from
the dead j and
5th. His Immortalisation.
— E D . S.-K.]
3. That tho Word was with God
witoV-. c V tb t hc t h o L o r d J C S M ™ s » « '
with his Father, and the Father was
•TOT with his beloved Son, is one of t"
pla.nest l and most
clearly taught truths.
htfaI rija(k r

tar™?' !T* f

' °f 'ho Scrip-

tares will at onco accept it. J e 8 a a in
many ways, and on several occasion.
f * ; " >*; "I am in the Father and
the Father in Me. The Father hath not
left Me
alone"
(John viii. 29) j " I can
7
Blf

°V? FS rt"h a b«?
"othing" (John v. 30);
t n ? » 1" T i d t ' t h i n Me, He doeth

tho works ' (John x i v . M l ) ; He was
with God continually, whole nights t
tho mountains m const aut prayer and
commumon with Him ( L a £ e ^
™
« . . 37). The spirit of God dwelt iA
H « bapt;sm He returned from Jordan
in the spirit; He was Jed by the
mto the Wildernes. (Lnko ri i
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by it He retnrned into Galileo (Lnke
iv. 14). God nave not the Spirit {Him*
self) by measure unto Him (John iii. 34).
Nicodeiaus exclaimed that " No man
conld do tbo mirftoles Christ did except
Cod be with Him " (John iii. 2). Jcsna
said unto Thomas, " Believe Me that I
am in the Father and the Father in Me,
or else believe He for the very works'
sake" (John xiy, 11). Jesus the Word
was vith God.
[The above Btatement, that " the Lord
JCBUS was ever with His Father "—
judged by tho enntext—means, of course,
during Uis lifetimo, not, as the Apostasy
teaches, from all eternity. This is quite
true, but John's Btatement that " t h e
Word was with God" relates to a time
anterior to Christ's existence. " The
Word was with liod" after it was
uttered—as a purpose to be fulfilled—
until that Word was "made flesh" in
the person of JDSBS Christ.—ED. S.-K.]
4. Tho Word was God.
This statement probably raises more
difficulty than the other three.
But we have our Lord's clear teaohing
on the point, and we arc wise to
accept it. Tho Lord Jesus was the Word,
and He was tho manifestation of the
Father.
Hence, He said, " He that hath seen
Me hath seen the Father "—God—(John
xir. 9). " I f yc had known Mo ye would
have known My Father also, and (whero
the truth in apprehended) from hencoforthyc know Him, and have seen Him."
Philip said unto Him, " Show UB the
Father and it EuQiceth UB." Jesus Baith
unto him, " Have I been so long time
with tliee nnd dost tVju not know Me,
Philip '< He that bath seen Me hath seen
tbe Father.
How sayeit thou, Show
Da the Father ? Bclievest thou not that
I am in the Father and the Father in
-Me ? the words that I speak unto yon I
•peak not of Myself bat the Father that
dweUeth in lie, He doeth the works"
<Jobn jiv. 7-10).
Are we not jnstined in concluding that
failure to accept this truth of the
indwelling Deity in Christ shows that
the acquisition of that knowledge of
Jesus, which is essential to Eternal Life,
is yet unattained ? (John xvii. 3).
Even Thomas was able to lay hold of
th« g n a t fact of God manifestation in
the parson of Christ.

This is seen in his unrebnked exclamation before tho Great Teacher, " My
Lord and My God." A blessing ia vouchsafed to those who believe as Thomas
believed without having the assistance
he was favoured with of actual sight and
contact with tho Lord (John ix. 28, 29).
The very fact of His Sonship to God,
in that He woe Hie only Y)fi£oUen ono,
endorses nis ascent to divine power and
position (I. John iv. 0).
The claim was sufficient in the ejBS
of the Jews for them to hurl at Him the
charge of blasphemy, because, said they,
that being a man Ho thereby made
Himself God (John x. 33-36).
Therefore, the Jews sought the more
to kill Him, because Ue so id that God
was His father, making llimsolf equal
with God (John v, 18).
Paul teaches the same truth. " He
was in tho form of God, and counted it
not a prize to be on an equality with
God" (Phil. ii. 6).
He was the depositary of life. In
Him was life—even as the Father hath
life in Himself inherently and for bestowal (John v. 26) ; a. dispenser of the
prerogative of Deity. " The word was
God." The manifestation of God in
person, in character, and in work. " All
power, said. He, is given Mo in Heaven
and earth" (Matt, xxviii. IS).
[These passages are true in regard to
the Word after it was " made flesh";
but John's statemont evidently applies
to a previons period—when tho Word
existed only in a verbal form. The
Word was then a written manifestation,
or revelation, of God—that is, of His
mind; tho personal manifestation—in
flesh and blood—took place -when Christ
commenced Hia ministry; and there
will be a personal manifestation, in
spirit-nature,when He ia "revealedfrom
Heaven.—ED S.-K."]
The words of Jesus in the boantiful
prayer of John xvii. are the key and
explanation of the whole matter.
" I have manifested Thy name (tbo
Father's character, power and glory)
unto the men which thou gavost Me out
of the world . . . . now they have
known that all things whatsoever Thou
hast given Me are of Thee . . . and
have known snrely that I came ont from
T h e e " (John xvii. 6-8). Though born
of flesh and blood, and made in all

Within the Holy Place.
thin28 like nnto Hi« brethren (Heb.
ii. 17), we learn that through the absolute perfection of Bin character He was
-exalted to the highest pinnuclc of power
and glory io manifestation of the
AlmigLty. " He that beboldeth Me
beholdeth Him that sent Me" (John
xii. 43). Bat Lhis great light ahineth io
darkness, and the darkness comprebsndeth it not*
PHILOLOGCS.
[On the principle that JCBUB Christ,
daring Hia minis try, was God, in the
sense of representing G d—in wisdom,
character, ar d power—it should not bo
difficult to nnderstand that, iu a similar
way, the I>mne revelation — through
Jfoses and the Prophets—was also God.

WUtbin tbe
BRISTOL.
Bro. Palmer reports that their address
for the breaking of bread is now 5G>,
Easton Boad.
DUNDEE.
Bro. Thos. Mitchell, writing on behalf
of himself, bis sister-wife,
and Bro.
Robert Ranciman, says, [(Wo are at one
with you on the condemnation in Adam
question. We think Bro. Roberts has
grievously erred on this point, and we
marvel that it has been hailed with so
mnch satisfaction by BO many. Whether
he is blind to his error, or having made
the mistake he cannot see his way to
retract, God knoweth. We eay God
speed to yon, and we wish yon to make
our attitude known that others of the
same mind may know where we are.
We three—a small nnmber—meet in my
house, 16, Belfield Lane, Hawkhill,
Dundee' Troth is onr nlutto."
HARRIKTSHAM, MAIDSTONE.
We are trying to do oar little toward
spreading the truth to others. On
August 1st Bro. Whitehead paid us a
visit find gave an exhortation in the
morning and a lecture in the evening.
Our room was nearly fall, and some of
the strangers expressed a wish to hear
him again whenever he comes. We
should be pleased to have similar visits
from other brethren. Bro. Baker, who
waa immened at New Bomney in Novom.
her last, meets with as.
F. SITFOSD.
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As a man's mind ennnot be separated
from the man BO God's mind can not be
separated from God. It is sometimes
said, "You Bee the mania his books."
In a fuller sense oonld it be said, in Old
Testament times, You aee God in Hi«
written Word. But »»»* it can be farther
gaid, You see God in the personal lYord
—drat RB corroptible flesh, nud tlzea &•
an immortal Vriest nud King. ** His
name -is called the Word of God"
(ROT. xix. 13), It will be foqnd that
nearly all the qoalit ee ascribed io the
Inspired Word are Hpj»liei! also to tha
personal Word. Tlnn hnth are described
as True, Faithful, Liuh't, Life, Holy,
Frecioua, Witnesses Wisdom, Incorruptible, Powerful, and Spirit.—ED. S.-K.]

place.
JERSEY (CHANNEL ISLES).
Amongst the pleasures connected with
onr experiences in the trnth, the visit of
faithful brethren is in no wise the least.
In this connection we joyfully record a
visit to Jersey of Bro. and Sis. Andrew
their stay with" us embracing throe"
Sondays. Although in search of mnch
needed rest and qniet, Bro. Andrew hag
publicly lectured three times and also
given the brethren the benefit of expo
sition and exhortation on four occasions
These services, together with private
and social intercourse, more than BTer
convince ns of the necessity laid n p o n
onr brother to contend for the main
tenance of truth already recognised in
the body, and to give exposition of
subjects relative to the N a m ^ d i are
little understood by many calling them!
selves Christadelphiam,. Further
W
ledge of the contradictory and inoonsis.
tent condition of affairs thronghootthe
1 1
r^ ^* *?? 1 1 ^^

bod7 r e T e a l s
bod7 r e T e a l s

^ "Mom
"Mom
^

of the decided attitude of the brethren
m BarmbtirT Hall and elsewhere inthe
matter of fellowship. We have to record the death of Sister Le Ora, wh! oh
happened on Wednesday, July 16th
She was committed to the dust by i e
brethren on Snnday, July 18th.
, , £ • J - PBIGO, Recording Brother
18, Oolomborie, 66. HelierV
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LIVERPOOL.
Since the beginning of Juno Bro. and
Sis. Cotterell hare removed from Southport to Birkenhead i and, having looked
into the questions involved in our position, have nnited with oa. We hare
started a Bible Class, which meets on
Wednesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at
Bro. Burton's, 3, Hamilton Street,
Birkenhead. We con+inuo our lectures
OQ Sunday evening; they have all been
Riven by Bro. Barton since your Tint at
Whitsuntide, except two by myself.
HENRI KOSTROVITZKI.

LONDON (NORTH).
BABNSBIRT HALL, Barnsbury Street,
Islington, X.
Again the hand of death has l>cen
amongst ns. Bra T. H. Williams, immersed November, 1895, fell asleep in
Christ on Jnr/ 19th. He died of an
internal cancerous tumour, but fortunately he was mercifully preserved
from Icccthened suffering. Bro. and
Sle. SpwkhaH have been bereaved of
their infant daughter. The sympathies
of the brethren and sisters are with
them in their loss.
We have been cheered by the introduction into Christ on July lSth of Geo. A.
Beestoc, through the assistance of Bro.
and Sia. Dyer, of this Ecclesia. Miss
Larioia Hart was also immersed on
August 15th, and will continue to meet
with ns.
We have been compelled to withdraw
from Arthur Rose and Andrew Wingrove for continued absence from the
Table.
The lectares daring the quarter have
been by Bre. J. J. Andrew, Cha*. Bore,
Ghas. Blay, R. H. Ford, J. Owler, Win.
Owler, and W. Whitehead (of New
Romnev).
JNO. OWLEB, Recording Brother.
NEW ROMNEY.
Since the la*t report we have boen
cheered by vi*its from our Brother and
Sister Sitford, Sister 8itford, senior, and
Sister Hampshire, from Ilarriotsham,
near Maidstone: also Sister Allen, from
Tentcrden. We are Btill contending
earnestly for the Faith once delivered;
the glare and glamour of » fashiooablo
world obscure from many the solidities
and beauties of the Truth, bat they are
there all the aame, and we thank our

Heavenly Fathor for the privilege of a
door of utterance.
W. WHITEHEAD.
NORTHAMPTON.
TEMPERANCE HALL, Lodge Room.
Sundays at 11 and B.30; Thursdays at 8.
It is our pi earn D p duty to report that
Mrs. Minnie Franoy, wife of our Brother
Fruney, was immersed into the saving
name, after a good confession, on
July 14th.
We have withdrawn from Harry
Thornton on account of non-attenrlanoe.
Wo havo commenced to hold Sunday
school and Thursday evening meeting in
the Lod^e Room, Temperance Ha'I.
Any brother who may be pacing through
tho town we shall be pleased to welcome.
On Thursday, August 5th, moat of the
brethren and sisters accompanies the
school children to Mnidwell Hales for
their annual summer outing. We started
in brakes in the early morning ic beautiful weather for our destination, distant
about ten miles. On our arrival a hoavy
downpour of ruin and hail, together
with thunder and lightning, marred
our excursion. The storm having ceased,
we were able to have a few hours' enjoyment befcre returning.
The following brethren have lectured
dnriog the quarter:—Brethren J. J.
Andrew, R. H. Ford, R. Overtoil, W.
Owler, and J. Owler, London. Brethren
T. E. Boddington, G. Handley, W.
Trusler, and A. E. Thorneloe, North impton.
A. E. TlIORNBLOE.
PORTSMOUTH.
Although we have not the pleasure of
announcing this quarter the birth of any
into the Divine Family—of which family
Jesus is the first-born — wo sro not
without hope that such a result will
eusuo from our out-door lectures oo
Sunday afternoons and evenings.
Our number was augmented, July 4th,
by the removal oF Bro. Walter Burridge
and his wife. formerly meeting with
Barnsbury Hall Ecclesia. Wo havij
been visited daring tho quarter by Bro.
Thorneloc of Northampton, Bro. and
Sis. Palmer of Bristol, and Sis, Ethel
Richards of Soath London.
FBASCIS W. WYATT.

92, Sultan Road, Landport.
SYDNEY (NEW SOUTH WALKS).
Ecclesial intelligence received too lat*.

[In our last number the word "under " was inserted instead of " u n t o " on t i e
second lice from the bottom of page 5 in the article entitled " In the Spirit."—
ED. 8.-K-]

Tfie

I

A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" Ye (Aaroo and his aons) thall keep the charge of the tanctuary, and the charge of the
altar."—(Num. iriii. 5.)
"Ye (brethren of Christ) are . . . . an holy priesthood toofferup spiritual sacrifice! "

a. Fet. ii. 6.)

" Thou halt kept My Ward and hast not denied Jfy Name."—(ReT. iii. 8.)
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Among the " things hard to bo understood" written by the Apostle
Paul, may be included the 30th Terse of Romans viii.:—" Whom he predestinated, thorn he also called; and whom he called, them he also justified : and whom he justified, them he also glorified." This is one of the
strongholds of Calvinists, who contend that all whom God predestinates
calls, and justifies, will in the future be " glorified." When it is pointed out
that some who enter Christ's Church prove unfaithful, and therefore cannot
partake of future glory, their reply is that such were not predestinated
and consequently were not called or justified ; though nominal members of
Christ's Church they are not real members : they never entered the true
fold of the good Shepherd; being merely " goats," "swine," and " d o e s "
they could not become " sheep:" God did not pre-destinate them to salvation, and therefore it is impossible for them to partake in reality of any of
the qualifications for salvation.
The fallacy of this reasoning is obvious : it makes the present position
to depend upon the future one; whereas the Scriptures base the future
upon the present. The Calvinist says, Tel! me who will ultimately be saved
and I shall then know who were called and justified. But, the Han of God'
says, If I knew, among those who are justified, which ones would, by faithfulness, maintain their justification, then I should be able to tell you who
would realise salvation in its highest form.
Apart from the question of Divine pre-destination—which it is not our
intention, on this occasion, to discuss—the Calvinist misapplies the above
verse through misapprehending the meaning of the last phrase and ienorinz
the context. Let us consider the context first.
The chapter as a. whole deals with those in Christ—verse 8 beine
perhaps, the only exception. Verses 26 and 27 describe the intercessory
privilege they enjoy, and this is followed by the statement, "And we know
that all things work together for good to them that love God to them that
are the railed according to his purpose " (ver. 2H). To strengthen faith in
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thiB known truth a reason is given :—" Por whom he did foreknow he also
did pre-destinate to be conformed to the image of His Son, that he might
be the first-born among many brethren " (ver. 2!)). And this is supplemented
by another reason:—" Moreover, whom He did pre-destinafce, them He also
railed: and whom He called, them He also justified: and whom He justified,
them He also glorified" (ver. 30).
The argument concisely stated runs thus :—God has glorified all whom
He has justified, and therefore for such as " love God " " all thingB work
together for good," that there may be a multitude of brethren of1 whom
Christ is the first-born. In regard to such as have been "justified * and
" glorified," who do not " love God," obviously nil things do not " work
together " for their good.
THE MEANING OP "GLOKI*IED."

Those who have been accustomed to apply the word "glorified " t o the
future life will doubtless demur to its application to the present. But a
little consideration will remove this objection. The fact that it is in the
same tense as " did pre-destinate," " called," and " justified," should suffice to
show that, ill regard to all in Christ, it has already taken place. If a future
event had been intended the Spirit would have said will glorify—as, when it
says, " will change our vile body."
It is true that " glorified" is used in John vii. 39 and Acts iii. 13 to
desciibe Christ's change of nature and exaltation to the Father's right
M
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in whii.-h Christ and others " glorified God " was in honouring Him. In the
saint smse, therefore, is it possible for God to glorify His sons. The word
rendered " glorified " is, in the following passages, translated honoured :—
" If I lianour myself " (Jno. viii. 54); " It is My Father that lumourcth Me "
(J:;o. viii.. M-); "Or one member be honoured" (I. Cor. xii. 26). There is
evidently no renson why Eom. viii. 30 should not have read, " Whom Ho
justified, them He also honoured." This would have simplified the passage
and prevented much misapprehension.
PEACE WITH GOD.

The nature of the honour which God has bestowed upon His "justified"
ones has various aspects. First and foremost is the permission to approach
Him. "lieing therefore justified by faith we have peace with God" (Eom.
v. 1). Priur to " being justified " there is no such "peace." A state of sin
involves enmity on the part of man, and estrangement on the rnirt of God.
And until man recognises this gulf and its cause, and conforms to the
Divine mode of healing the broach there can be no access to the Jlost High.
Sin is so abhorrent to " the Holy One of Israel," Who is " righteous in all
His ways, and holy in all His works" (Ps. cxlv. 17), that it must be the
subject of an atonement—in Rhadow or in substance—before there can be
intercourse with Him; and even then the intercourse must be conducted
through the One by whom the atonement was effected:—" Christ Jesus our
Lord in icnoni we have boldness and access with confidence by the faith of
Him"(Epli. iii. 12).
DlVINB SoNSHIP.

"Peace with God" having been realised there commences a union
expressed by the terms Sonship and Fatherhood:—" Behold what manner
of love the Father hath bestowed upon us that we should be called the sons
of God " (I. Jno. iii. 1). " Children of the living God" (Bom. ix. 26), and
" Brethren " of Christ (Heb. ii. 11) are the names which are bestowed upon
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them. The love of God as a Father is of a different kind from His love as
s wise and benevolent Creator. It docs not say, The Father so loved tbo
world, but, " Gad so loved the world that he gave His only begotten Son "
(Jno. iii. 10). And we do not read. Behold what manner of love God hath
bestowed upon us ; but, " TJie Father hath bestowed upon us." He is a
Father to such as make peace with Him, but not to those who remain
estranged from Him. He is not even their God, for they ure "without
"God," and " He is not the God of the dead (those under " the law of sin
and death "), but of the living " (Luke xx. 38)—those who hnve passed from
death unto life. God's love for a raco of sinners is the outcome of pity for
the unfortunate, but His love for His children is based upon their submission
to Ilia law for the removal of sin. Unjustified sinners He keeps at a distance,
but the justified ones He takes into His bosom.
God's love for sinners is used by the Apostle as the basis for a simple
argument:—" He that spared uot Hia owu Son, but delivered Him up for
na all, how shall He not also with Him freely give us all things p"
(Rom. viii. 32.) Love for those " afar off" is a guarantee that the love for
those who are "nigh"—and so continue—will be of the most bountiful
character. The " all things" briefly mentioned here, are, in another epistle,
somewhat elaborated :—" All things are yours ; whether . . . the world,
or life, or death, or things present, or things to come; nil are yours ; and
ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's." (I. Cor. iii. 21--2S.) The Apostle
evidently does not mean that the bestowal of these " all things " is wholly
in the future; or ho would not have added " ye are Christ's." The first
fact is, that Christ belongs to God; the second, that God's sons belong to
Christ; and the third, that all the things enumerated belong to Christ's
brethren, The third fact is a consequence of the first and second.
How, it may bo asked, can the " things" enumsrated belong to the
beloved of the Father, seeing that they cannot exercise control over them?
The answer is, that they belong to God's sons by title, through being His
" firstborns" (Heb. xii. 23); " the world," because it is Christ's inheritance ; " life," because they are " in the Spirit" (Horn. viii. 3), and in
Him who is the Life; " death," because they have died and been raised with
Him who has " abolished death;" " things present," becanse the " present
evil" constitution is a preparation for " the new heavens and the new
-earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness;" "things to come," because as
"children of God" they are "heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ."
(Rom. viii. 17.) Could greater honours than these be bestowed upou probationers for eternal lifeP Is it not apparent thnt "God hath highly
-exalted," not only His beloved Son, Jesus, but also His other sons ?
HF.IKS OF LIFE.

The name of every child of Adam, who becomes a child of God, is etftered
in " the book of life," and he thereby becomes an "heir of the grace of life."
(I. Peter iii. 7.) The " life " pertaining to this " book " then becomes to
him a "free gift" (Bom. v. 16), and so remains,unless for unworthy conduct
Christ "blot out his name." In like manner, the " death" to which he was
formerly " condemned" becomes his. Previously he was under its power
—" reigned " over by it (Rom. v. 17)—but now he is able to rejoice that,
through Christ, he hag obtained the mastery. Such a complete change of
relationship would have been impossible unless he had been " justified "
from the " ofienc.fi of one " who, in the first instance, brought him under the
power of death.
H U B S or GOD'S KINGDOM.

As an " heir - of the Kingdom " (Jas. ii. 5) every son of God obtains a
right to a " crown," and he is exhorted to " hold fast" God's word, and not
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The only way in which he can lose his crown is by unfaithfulness, either ill
doctrine- or practice. Hence the need of being on guard against the " smooth
words and fair speeches ".of false teachers (Bom. xvi. 18). Thoheirof one
of the kingdoms of the world might lose his title to the throne occupied by
his father: apart from death he might become insane or be guilty of treason,
and in either ca.se he would be disqualified to wear the crown. Is it surrising that the same principle should apply to the heirs of God's Kingdom?
t is insanity to pursue a continuous course of wickedness, and it is treason
to Christ to deny tho things pertaining to His Name.

f

ESPOUSAL TO CITBIST.

Next to marriage, espousal is the closest relationship which can be voluntarily undertaken in this life. This is the position of all who enter the Name
of Christ :—"I lmve espoused you to one husband that I may present you
as a chaste virgin to Christ" (II. Cor. si. 2). A proposal for espousal
comes from the prospective husband, and it rests with the recipient simply
to accept or reject. If the woman accepts, she partakes of the positionwhatever it be—of the man. In like manner, they who accept of Christ's
offer, partake of His exaltation; they are even now "raised u p " to " s i t
together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus " (Eph. ii. C); for in coming out
of the baptismal water they "are risen with Him through the faith of the
operation of God " (Col. ii. 12). It is but necessary to maintain this union
in order to partake of its consummation—" the marriage of the L a m b "
(Kov. i i i . 7).
MEMBERS or CITJIIST'S BODT.

The exalted position of Christ's brethren is forcibly illustrated by the
statement that they are " members of His body, of His flesh, and of Hig
bones " (Eph. v. 30). The object for whicli the Apostle makes the statement
is to show the love which Christ must have for His brethren; " For no man
wcr yet hated his own flesh ; but nourisheth and cherishet.h it, even sin the
Lord the Char<-h " (vcr. 2i<). The statement shows more than this: as
" members " of the " body " of Christ His brethen necessarily partake of the
exaltation of the Head. True, in nature, or physical constitution, the
" members " are not identical with the " Head " ; neither are they, like Him,
free from temptation; but, in the sight of God, they share the honours
already bestowed upon Jiis well-beloved Son. And, if they successfully
pass through their probation, the consummation of these honours is a
certainty: the life to whicli they have a title will become a matter of
experience ; the crown to which they have a right will be given to them towear; and instead of being priests for themselves only they will officiate
for the subjects of God's Kingdom.
TnE

TEMPLE OF GOD.

As " the temple of God" (I. Cor. iii. 16), the brethren of Christy
individually and collectively, are a " habitation of God " (Eph. ii. 22). Before
they could be so constituted they had to be sanctified, or made holy ; " for
the temple of God is holy "(I. Cor. iii. 17). This is in accordance with the type.
In instructing Moses about the tabernacle, the Lord said, " Thou shalt take
the anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and all that is therein, a,fid'8halt
Itallow it, and all the vessels thereof : and it shall he holy " (Exod. xl. 9). The
mode in which the tabernacle and its vessels was to be hallowed, or made
holy, is indicated by the ceremony prescribed for the altar:—" Seven days
shalt thou make nn atonement for the altar, and sanctify it; and it shall be
an altar moat holy " (Eiod. xxixi 37). The altar was made " holy " by an
" atonement," and therefore the tabernacle required an atonement to make-
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it holy. In each case it was duo to the material having come oat of
"cursed" ground (Gen. iii. 17); but "because of the nncleanness of the
children of Israel, and because of their transgressions in all their ains " the
sanctifying process bad to be repeated once a year (Lev. xvi. 16). It is
impossible to raise any question of moral guilt in regard to the inert matter
of which the tabernacle and its contents were composed, arid yet it required
an **atonement" by sacrifice. In the antitypical tabernacle there should be
something analogous: it is found in the sin-defiled flesh inherited from the
Brat sinful pair. Everyone, therefore, who now becomes a stone in " the
temple of God " has been the subject of atonement for inherited sin-nature.
Without it he could not form part of God's human " habitation."
FBEEHOM FKoa INHERITED CONDEUNATIOX.

In the light of these facts let us recur to the 8th chapter of Romans.
After the statement that the "justified" ones have been " glorified " the
Apostlo asks a series of significant questions:—"What shall we say, then,
to these things ? If God be for us, who can be against us ? He that spared
not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with
Him also freely give us all things ? Who shall lay anything to the charge
of God's elect P It is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth P It
is Christ that died, yea, rather, that is risen again, wbo is even at the right
hand of God, who also makcth intercession for us " (Rom. viii. 31-34).
This quotation is given as in the Authorised Version, but by turning to the
Revised Version it will bo seen from the margin that the only two positive
statements may be rendered as questions ; if this were done we should read,
"Is it God that justifieth ?" and " Is it Christ that died," Ac. ? The whole
passage would then be a series of questions, as we find it in Dean Alford's
New Testament. The force and beauty of this form is apparent. It is
equivalent to saying, " Shall God that justifieth bring any charge against
His justified ones?" and "Will Christ that died and maketh intercession
for us condemn usP" There was a time when God did bring a charge
against them : before He justified them He charged them with the possesBion of inherited sin; Christ recognised the charge in regard to Himself
by submitting to God's condemnation on the Cross of His own inherited
sin-nature. By this act Christ was justified from the charge, and
therefore all who are crucified in symbol—by dying and rising with Him—
are likewise justified from the charge. Will He who so died condemn those
who have died with Him ? Certainly not, for that which they inherited,
or for sins committed before justification. The only thing for which He
irill condemn such will be for unfaithfulness after being justified.
THE LOVE OF GOD IN CHRIST.

In these facts we have a comforting guarantee. God's love in giving
His Son has been so great that wo may rely on His freely giving us all other
things that are needful for us. And Christ's love to His Father and His
neighbours in submitting to a sacrificial death was so intense that ire may
be certain ho will not place in the path of His brethren any unnecessary
•barrier.
Love such as this should evoke from the recipients thereof an attachment both ardent and enduring. This is obviously the meaning of the
further questions asked by the Apostle: "Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ P Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or
nakedness, or peril, or sword ? " (Rom. viii. 35.) " Tribulation " ond the
other things mentioned cannot lessen the love of Christ for Hia brethren
as long OB they are faithful, but they may lessen the love of His brethren
for the Father and the Son; indeed they have done BO in some casess
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"When tribulation or persecution ariscth because of the Word, by and by
he is offended" (Matt. xiii. 21); "Because iniquity shall abound the lore of;
many shall wax cold" (Matt. xxiv. 12). But the Apostle was not of that
class j for he proceeds to say, " Nay, in all these things we are more than conmierors through Him that loved us (Rom. viii.37). And he farther elaborates
his declaration in the following words: " For I am persuaded that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things
present, uor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which!
is in Christ Jeaus our Lord " (vers. 38, 39). Is this a declaration adapted
only for tho Apostle Paul ? Has not every justified one partaken, equally
with Paul, of "the love of God which is in Christ Jesus ? Should they
not, then, be equally tenacious of their privileged position? If thev were,
what kind of a community would they be? Full of zeal, diligent in their
Father's business, self-sacrificing, animated by patient endurance, ready to
forgive, not easily provoked, and prepared to endure the loss of all things,
and count them as dung that they might win Christ. Their love for God and
Christ would lead them to think lightly of present troubles and stimulate
them to undying energy for a " friend that sticketh closer than a brother "'
(Frov. xviii. 24). Let each one measure himself by the Apostolic standard,
that, when measured by Christ, he may not be found deficient in the height,
length, or breadth prescribed by the Divine Architect for the living stones
which are to compose His incorruptible temple.
EDITOB.

Bra3en Serpent.
The history of the nation of Israel, as it is recorded in the Scriptures of
truth, affords much material for reflection to the " Israel of God." To those
who have not the mind of Christ, and are, therefore, not able to " compare
spiritual things with spiritual," there is little more in the Old Testament
Barratives than bare historic facts. The "oracles of God," while appealing:
to tho reason of reasonable creatures, are, at the same time, only to beinterpreted by themselves. False interpreters "wrest the Scriptures totheir own destruction"; but it ia incumbent on those who have been
• brought forth by the word of truth" (Jas. i. 18, B.v.) to keep that word,
knowing that it is practically the only means they have of ascertaining
(right the ways of Providence and a knowledge of the Divine will. "Now
whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our learning;"'
and ao Paul, writing to the Corinthian ecclesia, after enumerating cerrain
events that happened to Israel in the wilderness, Bays that " these things
happened unto them for ensamples (or types), and they are written for ouradmonition " (I. Cor. z. 1—11). It is the intention of tho writer to briefly
comment upon one of these types—that of the brazen serpent.
FEATBUBS OF IHI NAIKATIVZ.

The Mosaic narrative of the brazen serpent, to many minds, contains nodoctrinal signification beyond a lesson on the " look and live " system, of
theology. The words of Jesus to Kicodemns, however (" As Hoses lifted
up the serpent in the wilderness, even so moat the Son of Man be lifted up-
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that whosoever belicvoth in Him should not perish, but have eternal life,"
jno. iii. 14,15), evidently contain something more than a comparison betweea
the two events; in fact, the crucifixion of the Lord Jesus is the antitype of
theacenein the wilderness. To prove the truth of this statement, and to
demonstrate the harmony existing between them is the real purport of thi»
article.
The scene in question ocenrred almost immediately after God had
wrought a great deliverance in Israel (Num. xxi. 1—3). Ae then led them
by the pillars of fire and cloud towards the south near the liead of the
eastern arm of the Red Sea (the Gulf of J£]*nu, now called 'Aknbah) in order
that they might round the southern extremity of Mount Uor, and so be led
into the promised land from the east. It seems that the way was rough
and desolate, devoid of water springs, and generally miserable in external
appearance. The barrenness of the conntry was distressing to the Israelites.
They grow fretful and discontented. Moses says, "the soul of the peopla
was much discouraged because of the way." In this desponding state of
mind they dared to speak against their leader and against God. They found
fault with the manna which had kept them alive for months, and God was
despised in their eyes. Such contempt could not go unpunished. In anger,
bnt yet in love, the scourge fell upon them. " The Lord sent fiery serpent*
among the people, and they bit the people; and much people of Israel died "
(Num. xxi. 6). It is not known what species of desert serpent it was that
attacked the Camp of Israel with such disastrous effects. The Israelites had
probably seen them before, as large numbers of snakes, many of them
venomous, are to be met with in toe Sinaitic peninsula. They were called
"fiery," or "serpents of the burning bite," because their venom was as
burning fire to the system.
Tho infliction of punishment by means of deadly serpents suggests the
thonght that that which calls for punishment—transgression—was introduced
through the agency of a member of the serpent family. The transgression
in the wilderness was the result of yielding to " the lust of the eyes," " the
lust of the flesh," and "the pride of life; "and it led to their lightly esteeming
their God. The transgression in the Garden of Edeu consisted in yielding
to the enticement of the serpent, " more subtle than any beast of the field.
The lusts of the flesh, not found in man at his creation, originated in tho
fusion of the mind of the serpent with that of Adam. The serpent, doubtloss, conld disport itself, without hindrance, in the enjoyment of its own
•ubtilty; it possessed no moral qualities, and was subject to no divine law.
Bat when the crafty mind of the serpent was brought to bear npon that of
man, who then possessed no lusts, they at once entered into a combination—
thereby creating in him new thoughts and feelings. Hence the "thinking
of the flesh" we may fitly call serpent nature. Such " thinking," not being
an element of human nature when created, it may, in a sense, be said that
the nature we inherit—using the term in a mental and not in a physical
sense—we inherit from the serpent. All persons who have not been " born
again" are "children of tho devil" and, in the aggregate, constitute tho
numerical " seed of the serpent." Hence the words of Jesus to the Pharisees,
" Ye are of your father the devil, and the huts of your father ye will do "
(Jno. viii. 44).
The sickening feeling produced by the bite of a poisonous serpent is not
always felt immediately after the bite. Death ensues within half-an-bour
after a bite from some serpents; in others it is five or six hours. The bito
in the first plane may not be very painful; a mere scratch is sufficient to do
the deadly work. It was when the serpents bit the children of Israel in tho
wilderness that death was passed npon them. They were all liable to it, for
they had all sinned. The fact that all were not bitten does not destroy the
argument. We are concerned only with those who were. The type and
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antitype go no further than this. The thing must not be pushed beyond
its limits. Prior to their sin the people were in a state of reconciliation
with God, us shown by the fact that He worked a great work in their midst
in fighting for them against the Canaanites. Their ain brought them from
reconciliation into condemnation—a state in which they were as good as
dead before the Almighty. Death, however, did not begin to work upon
them physically until they were actually bitten. Now onr first parents
were, in a moral sense, bitten by the serpent at the time they obeyed the
serpent's words. The mere fact of the conversation between Eve and the
serpent, in which their respective minds were in close proximity, did not
constitute the bite; it was when the woman completely surrendered to the
deceiver that tho mischief was dona.
The words of the serpent were words of death. It is no uncommon
figure in Scripturo to compare sinful wordt, particularly deceitful words, to
tlic poison of sorpents. " The wicked am estranged from the womb . . .
their poison ic like the poison of serpents " (Ps. lviii. 3, +). They " imagine
mischief in their hearts . . . they have sharpened their tongues like a
serpent; adders' poison is nnder their lips " (Ps. oil. 2, 3). " Their wine is
tho poison of dragons and the cruel venom of asps " (Deut. xxxii. 33).
Having had injected into them the poison of the Edenic serpent, our first
parents were in exactly the same state as the Israelites. They were liable
to die at liny moment. The Israelites repented of their fault and entreated
Moses to pray for them that God would remove the plague—a most natural
result. It i% the desire of every unreconciled person who realises and
deplores bis unreconciliation that the causo thereof may bo taken away.
Moses prayed for the people, and God heard hia prayer; but the serpents
were not immediately taken away. God showed His people how they might
be cured without the immediate removal of the serpents. From a philosophical point of view His plan was most unreasonable and absurd. But
" the foolishness of God is wiser than the wisdom of men " (I. Cor. i. 25),
and ihe Israelites had a practical lesson of this truth. Moses was com•manded to make a Eery serpent, to hoist it on a standard, and to tell the
people that, if anyone had been bitten, when he looked upon it he should
live. A perpent of brass was made—a representation of a fiery serpent.
What the children of Israel then saw was a representative fiery serpent.
It represented to them that which had terrified them so long.
THE ANTITYPE OP IHE SIBPSNI.

Let us now apply this briefly to the Lord Jesus Christ—the antitype of
the serpent. He, too, was a representative man. As the brazen serpent
represented the whole family of that name, so Jesus represented human
nature. Thi; question might be suggested, why was not a real serpent fixed
on the standard in the wilderness; seeing that Jesus Christ was a real manP
The reason is obvious. A real serpent would not harmonise with the antitype; it would have foreshadowed a Saviour, who, by His own action,
caused death. This could not be. Jesus, though a man, did not possess
moral guilt. Though made of serpent nature and carrying about with Him
its lusts, He never yielded to them, and therefore was not, in conduct, a
biter. As the real nature could not be typified in the wilderness by a real
serpent it was represented by brass, a well-known type of sinful ilesh. The
vessels in the court of the Tabernacle were of brass, but in the Tabernacle
itself gold was the predominant feature. There is, therefore, perfect
harmony between the type and the antitvpe.
We now come to a most important- feat lire: the antitype of the brazen
serpent was Himself bitten. In the Garden of Eden the woman was told
that her seed should be bruised in the heel. The only way, practically, in
which a serpent is capable of bruising the heel of a man is by its bite. We
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may, therefore, safely speak of Christ as being bitten by the Kdenic
Serpcut. He was bitten by being made of serpent-bitten nature and tasting
the bitterness of that nature. " He hath borne our griefs and carried oar
sorrows" (Is. liii. 4). By being mwle of this nature He possessed in Himself the poisonous venom of the Edonie Serpent, which brought Him nnder
the condemnation of death.
There is no natural medical rcmndy for thu Edenio death; the only
tiling that can remove it is death—a sacrificial death; not the death of any
of the biters, but tho death of the nature in One who wns not Himself ft
biter. It was, therefore, a matter of necessity for the Seed of the woman
to be bruised. Being in the same state naturally as the rest of mankind, it
was in His power to take away all that pertained to that state; if Ho had
been devoid of this He could not have taken it »way. A Savionr, Rpotlesa
in flesh, with no desires to sin, no lusts to contend Bjjfiin^f, is a poor
Saviour indeed, and may do well Hi'iugd f<ir thr children of llin apostnoy.
The-Bibln Savionr is quite different, He is a ninn, a real man, one who enn
fool for us; one who is in .sympathy with us, being joined (<> thr humnn
race in such a way that they can beat appreciate. A knowledge of this fact
should ever preserve a sense of nflinity between justified sinners and their
Saviour.
'FlIE ClIRF. 1IY TlPF. AXO AxTlTt PE.

We now come to the core of our subject—the way in which the Israelites
wore cured and tho corresponding manner in relation to Jesus and His
brethren. Tho people in the desert were cured by a look; a look based
upon knowledge and bolief. It was not an accidental, or casual, or careless
look, but a look of intelligence, faith, and expectation. How did the Lord
Jesus apply this action on the part of the Israelites to those who were to
obtain salvation through His name P "As Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even so must tho Son of Man be lifted up, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish but hare eternal life " (Jno. iii. 14, 1-5).
" Looking" finds its equivalent in " believing," and in a sense they are
synonymous terms. We are required to recognise in the Sou of God our
means of eternal life This necessitates a " look " on our part towards
Him; a look accompanied with belief; a fall belief in the name of Jesus,
with a full assurance of what He is able to do. Believing on the Son of
God is, of course, not a mere mental effort; for it is not a theoretical, but
a practical belief. All who believe in Jesus arc required to obey Him, and
none can oboy Him but those who believe in Him; likewise none can
savingly believe in Him without obeying Him, for belief is obedience. It
was because the Israelites obeyed Moses in looking to the brazen serpent
that they were cured; and on the same principle the brethren of Christ nro
justified because of their obedience to Him. Inability on the part of many
well-meaning persons to discern these parallelisms has led to a wrong
application of the type in the wilderness, and a consequent distortion of the
whole plan of salvation. The brazen serpent, though devised by God, was
made with bauds: hence Jesus, though begotten of God, was " made of a
woman" (Gal. iv. 4). Moreover, tho serpent was made especially for the
Children of Israel—God's people; so, likewise, Jesus was made especially
for His people. He came on behalf of sinners: The testimony concerning
Him is, " He Bhall save His people from their sins " (Matt. i. 21).
The actual manner in which persons are completely cured from the
Edenic bite is by a two-fold step. Firstly, by dying and rising with Christ,
and, secondly, by overcoming the lusts of the flesh. These, though
separate, in themselves, must not be separated from each other. When
Paul wrote to the Galatians. " I am crucified with Christ" (Gal. ii. 20), he
gave expression to this double truth. He subsequently tells the Philippiana
that he is " made conformable unto His (Christ's) death " (Phil. iii. 10). And
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to the Corinthians he says that ho and Timothy were always bearing about
in the body ihctlying of tlw Lord Jesus (II. Cor. iv. 10). Let the brethren
at largo take mi enwnplo from Vaul. " Bo ye followers of me," he says,
" even us I alsujun of Christ" (I. Cor. xi. 1). " That ye put oft concerning
the former convrrmition tho old man, which is corrupt according to the
deceitful lusts ; and lift renewed in the spirit of your mind ; that yo put on
the new roan, which after God is created hi righteousness and true holiness"
(Eph. iv. 2J-21).
This article would bo incompleto if nothing was said about the victory
gained over the serpent by the multitudinous seed of the woman. The
present is a time for Iba deadening of the poison, and no one can, before the
end of their probation, say that they arc victorious over their hifitfi. " Let
him that, thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall" (I. Cor. J . 12). The
time of probation1 is a 1time of faithful looking, and it must continue to the
end to perfect tin curi. . lYnpie nro not cured of diseases in n moment, but;
they may, in a moment, under thft guidance of a skilful physician, be placed
in such a position as to ensure their complete recovery. After baptism into
tho atoning death of Christ wo are expected to " grow in grace" and daily
increase in thrtt holiness without which no one can acceptably "seethe
Lord." While abiding in the flesh, though not walking after the flesh, we
aro liable- to a return to the dust, but " when this corruptible shall have put
on incorrupt ion, iiml this mortal stiall have put on immortality, then shall
be brought to puss the saying that is written, 'Death is swallowed up in
victory.'" Death does, and will, visit, the brethren during Christ's
iib<ence, but it is death robbed of its sting. " The sting of death is sin."
Hut. when this is removed where are its terrors ? The brother or sister who
daily kills «in need frar nothing from death. Its bite to them is perfectly
iinrutless. The victory achieved by tho Lord Jesus Christ for Himself is,
on tiie resurrection morning, shared by all who have believed in Him unto
eternal life. When these feel in themselves that wonderful transformation
from mortality to immortality, then will they be able to exclaim, " Thanks
be to God wliioli gjveth us the victory through Jesus Christ." Tho victory
is over the serpent and all his lusts, for it is written, " The God of peace
shall bruiao Satnn under your feet shortly " (Bom. xvi. 20). " They shall
tread upon tho lion and adder, the young lion and dragon shall they trample
under foot" (Ps. xci. 13).
Cowden, Kent.
T. J. CARLOW.

"Reflections.—1Ro. 6.
O N THE ALMOND T R E E S .

. . . . '* Aud, behold, the rod of
Aaron for the bouse of Levi wns bndded,
and brought forth bnds, and bloomed
blossoms, and yielded almonds." Num.
vii. 8.
'' Jeremiah, what seest
thoa ? And I said, I Bee B, rod of an
almond t n t . Then said the Lord unto

me, Thou hast woll Been : for I will hasten
My word to perform it." Jer, i. 11-12.
The words of the Spirit are but the
written expression of the wisdom of
God; and since that wisdom is for our
enlightment in tho " things of the Spirit"
the very word* employed have the impre»s of suitability Divinely exhibited.

Reflections.

II.

Sach is the case in the passage before us, and fit may prove both interesting and instructive to see through
the words themselves to the sentiments
they express.
The Hebrew root word SHAAKAD primarily means to wake up, be on the nlert.
ID the passage quoted from Jeremiah
the noun might be translated a rod woke
vpt or suspended o?er the city; ready
even to strike the blow. This, indeed,
would Appear to be the obvious sense of
the passage, which, in effect, states that
God will make nwlv Hiii Word to perform it.
The noon NHAAICAID is also translated
almond tree, because this tree wakes up
first after winter and bears blossom;
indeed the fruit is set before the leaves
are fully grown. Aa a matter of fact the
almoDd tree blossoms in Palestine in the
month of January, not only before the
other trcoa, but prior to tho appearance
of its own leaves. In London its bare,
leafless branches are covered with blossoms in March or April.
It was customary in ancient times for
those in authority to carry a rod or staff
as a mark of dignity. This was the
origin of the sceptres pecnliar to princes,
and may have suggested the use of rods
by tho prince of each tribe in the case
before us. An interesting feat ore in the
record concerning Aaron's rod is that
the princes of Israel were expressly told
that the rod of the tribo whom God
chose for tho priesthood should bud and
blossom. This was probably to show
that it was no casual event, but according to the will of God. The miracle
was performed npon Aaron's rod ; a. dry
stick became a living branch ; itbadded,
blossomed, and yielded almonds. Suoh
plain testimony was unimpeachable, and
settled, once and for all, that Aaron was
chosen to the priesthood.
This rod was preserved " as a token
against the rebels." Hoae** rod, though
uad in connection with many miracles,
n i not preserved, probably because it

would servg only to gratify hnraan
curiosity: on the other hand, Aaron's,
rod, which bad in itself manifest proof
of its miraculous resuscitation, woald be
of value afe evidence of God's vindication
of His own decree.
Now, Christ is described in the Scriptures aa a "rod out of the stem of Jesse"
(Ina. xi. I) ; ' ' a root oat of a dry ground"
(Isa. liii. 2 ) ; and although daring His
ministry, according to human appearances, there was little prospect tbut He
would Hourish, nevertheless whoa He
" shall cause them that come of Jacob to
take root, Israel shall blossom and hnd
and fill the face of the earth with fruit"
(Isa. xxvii. 6).
In tho almond tree, then, wo bave set
before us first of all the inviolable will
of our Heavenly Father to fulfil all His
promises or His judgments; anil then a
symbol of that vigilance which we mast
ever exorciso in connect io& with onr
stewardship.
11
Our Father's business" most be our
everyday concern. We arc exhorted to
bo " always abounding in the work of the
Lord ;" this does not admit of spasmodic
or intermittent effort; we must aim at a
steady, plodding, whole-souled diligence
in making ourselves acquainted with oar
Father's commands and rendering the
service He requires. The covenant God
has made with us is not a one-sided" ens.He con and will perform His part. He
expects us to, and will not be satisfied
unless we do ours; aud,be it remembered,
God will not condemn the agonising
effort to obey His laws; it is the want
of attempt, the ignoring of them that
will cause His disple.isv.ro. We have
continually to keep in mind oar vow :
" All that the Lord hath commanded will
we do." How necessary, therefore, rbat
we be always on the alert to mainmin the
truth in its purity, both in regard to
doctriue and practice, in order to bring
forth the fraiu of faith rather than the
leaves of an empty profession.

JKO. Owui
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JEbttorfeil jfltfeaf.
Editorial work necessarily brings with
it some amount of correspondence. ID
our case it is no small part of a heavy
harden. We should liku, either through
the post or in print, to answer all
the letters we receive; bnt, notwithstanding the intention, and, indeed, the
attempt to do so, we find it impossible.
We must, therefore, bespeak the indulgence of those woo have to wait rather
long for a response to their epistles. A
recent correspondent expresses the hope
that The Sanctuary-Keeper will soon be
enlarged, or issued more frequently. Of
this there is no prospect; in existing
circumstances it would be impracticable.
As it is, there is no breathing time
between one number and the other; and
it is only by close application that we
can keep np to time.
In a series of articles on "Germany and
the Germans," in the Daily Mail, Cr. W.
Stevens, in discussing the antipathy
between Germany and England, says:—
" Germany, France and Russia! I
would not say positively that ia what
the Kaiser is working for, hut certainly
it is what his warmest sympathisers
believe him to be working for. For
myself I belipvc it, too. For years now
he has been trying to draw nearer to
France and Russia, and the public
announcement of the Franco-Russian
Alliance is no real set-back to the design.
The Continental Alliance against Britain
•—that is the dream, the daily and nightly
preoccupation of all Imperialist Germans.
" The German -Fran co- Russian Alliance is in the womb of time, but it may
yet come to birth; if it ever does iti aim
will be, first, no doabt, to keep the peace
on the Continent) bat, secondly, to
obstruct this country in every quarter
of the world."
The evidence of Britain's isolation ifl
too strong to be disputed. I t was clearly
teen in her impotence to act in ao*

cordance with her traditional policy in
regard to the Armenian massacres and
the recent Greco-Turkish War. The
nation would have supported any government in vigorous action against Turkey,
bnt those in authority felt that their
hands were tied. In this we see a definite sign that Britain is being prepared
for taking the side of the Jews and
Christ when the time comas for the reeBtablishment of the throne of David.
The Christadelphian for November
contains what ia apparently a brief rejoinder to the contention embodied in
the Kilmarnock-Welsh pamphlet noticed
on another page of this number. As a
defence of what is called " middle
ground" it is weak in the extreme.
Instead of enunciating a clearly defined
principle, and pointing out the action
required, ib represents the Editor as
merely retaining in fellowship "men
who believe that the light of knowledge
is the ground of resurrectional responsibility, though they may vary as to the
application of that r u l e " (p. 467); or,
as expressed on tho cover of the s&me
number, " thoBo who admit that God can
and will raise knowing rebels, but who
hesitate as to the degree of knowledge
necessary to make a man a knowing
rebel" This doea not correctly represent
the point at issue between the Editor
and that class whom he represents as
saying, "Reject the company of every
man who is uncertain as to the resurrection of unbaptised men who know the
truth/' The question as to " the degree
of knowledge" among the unbaptised
has not, as far as we are aware, been a
bone of contention. The point is this,
that if it be right to withdraw from
brethren in London who decline to say
that nnbaptised rejectors will be raised
to judgment, consistency requires with*
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drawal from brethren everywhere else
who likewise decline to so affirm. This
principle was followed in previous controversies, viz,, immortal resurrection,
the free-life heresy and inspiration—and
hanoe sincere logical brethren ask why
it is not followed now ? It is apparently,
aooordingto announcement, to be adopted
in Canada, and the United States, bat
not in Britain. There are ecclesia* £•
this country which contain those who
not only decline to affirm resurrection
oat of Christ, bat who do not believe i t ;
Bud yet with these The Christadelphian
is in fall co-operation.
The Christadelphian Advocate for
September and October contain a an
interesting account of a Lecturing visit
to Virginia by the Editor, Bro. T.
Williams. Among the incidents recorded
is a brief conversation on fellowship at
L&neaville. Answers were given to two
. questions front Dr. L. Edwards, a brother
old in years and of long standing in the
Troth:—
" What do yon consider ia the presect
status of things as regards fellowship
between you and Bro. Roberts P " Ans.
"So far as I am concerned it is what it
was when we last mot here in Lanesville.
Bat how it is with him I do not know."
"Bat how about the responsibility and
Adamic condemnation qneution ? " " The
responsibility qneation I do not regard
U interfering with fellowship; and
while I believed ho was, under the
•tress of adverse circumstances, inexcusably brought on, porhaps, and by conflict with one worthy of his steel, driven
off the ground of the truth on Adamic
condemnation, he seems to have been
trying to right himself in his writings
ever since; and though ho doea not
confess it, it is enoogh so far aa I am
concerned." (Oct. p. 295-6.)
It is quite true that Bro. Roberts has,
for some months post, " been trying to
right himself in his writings;" and he
fcu succeeded in regard to Christ's
narifioe, as we have, on several occasions
shown. Bui he has not yet righted
himself on the present freedom of
Christ's brethren from Adamic condem-
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nation ~xs a matter of alienation. Only
in March last he ridiculed it. This
means the cootinaed denial that baptism
into Christ is a jnstiEcation from
inherited sin. Is this a matter of little
or no importance ? Consider it for a
moment. Christ was justified by his
tlfath and resurrection—apart from his
immortalisation-— from his inherited sin:
believers who are baptised into that
death are therefore justified from
inherited sin. Baptism ig the only
ceremony provided for such justification.
To deny that it has this efficacy ii to
reject God's plan for man's—to substitute
a religious falsehood for a Bible truth.
The use of " strange fire" by Xadab and
Abihu incurred Drrine wrath (Lev. i .
1, 2) and if any of the priests had used
a strange " laver" God would likewise
have been angry. A baptism into Christ
which forgives individual " wicked
works/' but docs not justify from
inherited sin, is not in accord with
Apostolic teaching, and therefore it is *
" strange '* baptism.
How do those
stand who persist in tbe advocacy of
such a " strange doctrine ? " And what
is the position of those who allow themselves to be associated with it ? Theae
are questions which we trust will be
carefully pondered.
The Christadelphian for October contains some further stnteiaeuL? — in harmony with those quoted in preTiooi
numbers—on inherited defilement, and
Christ's relationship therto. Writing on
" The law of Moses " the editor s,\ra:—
" The ashes of a stain heifer applied to
a man defiled by death was a curing cf
death hy death. This is precisely what
has happened in tho anti-type: Christ,
" through death," destroyed that, hftvinjr
" the power of iloath, that is, the devil."
(Heb. it. 14). How could he do this if
he had not in himself the power of death
to destroy by dying ? He ha* destroyed
death. But in whom ? In himeelf
alone « yet. Believers will obtain the
benefit of incorporation with him a* the
resurrection : but, at the present time,
the victory is limited to himself. The
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fuct is plain to everyone Some who
admire Christ are horror-strnck at the
idea of his having been a partaker of the
Jdaraic condemned nature—a nature
defiled by death because of sin. Their
horror is dao wholly to too great a confinement of view. They fix their attention on the idea of " defilement," without
remembering that the defilement wag
undertaken expressly with a view to
removal. We mnst have God's revealed
object in view. The power of death wan
t h e n that it might be destroyed. IE it
was not there it could not bo destroyed.
TbiB is the mischief of what may be
truly called tlia Papal view. By denying
:'-i*. JL&UJ came in the very dyingfleah of
Adam, it changes the character of the
death of Christ, tnrning it either into ft
martyrdom or to a punishing of the innocent for the guilty : instead of being what
it is revealed to have been—a declaration
of the rightoousness of God that He
inicrht be 311st while the juetitner of those
who have faith in it for the forgiveness
of :bcir sins (Uo>n. iii. 24-26).
"The misohiuf of this lies in its mentil effects. Reconciliation with God, with
a view to worship and everlasting comniciiHin, is bused on a right discernment
of his ways. A wrong idea of God'a
objects would unlit a man to be an accept•bE» worshipper, for God finds pleasure
ia otir worship only in proportion us we
recognise <>ur mulunl nrluLionti. Tliis is
in fact the difference between ono class
of mankind and another, as revealed in
ail chat has bepn written. A man who
comes to Him with the idea that ho ha*
a right to be heard and to be saved, because his sins have been componnded for
substitutionally in tho death of Christ,
as one man may satisfy the debts of
another, is not in the frame of mind that
IA acceptable to Him, We must recognise that " ipnux rvit^us through riyHleousRrs* " (Horn. v. 21) and that we are forgiven, not because another has been
punished for our sins, but because wo
recognise this righteousness in the operation that put the Lord to death for tho
declaration of that righteousness and in

condemnation of sin jin tho flesh' (Bom.
iii. 25; viii. 3).
" It is because these principles are
involved that John laid such stress on the
necessity for believing that-'Jeaus^Cbriet
had "come in tho flesh." He directed
the brethren to refuse association with
any man who denied this (II. John
6 to 10 ; I, John iv. 3), True it is that
the interdict related in the apostolic sge
to a class who maintained tbftt the life
and suffering of Christ were apparent
. only, not real; but the objection that lies
against that doctrine lies equally against
the doctrine that it was a life and death ia
immaculate flesh ; for, in relation to the
nature of man, that would have been aa
much only a seeming life and death as
the other, and *H effectually hides the
real aims of the life and death of Christ
in tho flesh* It is God18 object in the cane
that constitutes the essence of the
matter, and these are as much stultified
by the death of ftn immaculate Christ aa
the seeming death of a seeming Christ;
for if he were what the immaculationista
maintain, there could be no condemnation of sin in the flesh, and no declaration of the righteousness of God, in his
death" (pp. 388-9),
The FI tat emeu I, in the first part of
these extracts, \,uc* Christ i a s destroyed
death in himself alone, IIL-MS supplement'
iug. It is true as regards incorruptibility
of body, but there is a sense in which
death is destroyed in relation to Christ's
brethren. They have already partaken
of the death by which death can alone be
cured. Hence it is said that they have
been " made free from the law of sin and
death " (Rom. viii. 2) and that " death "
is thotrs. " All things axe yours j
whether . . . tho world, or life, or
death, or tilings present, or things to
come" (I. Cor. iii. 22). This ia not a
freedom which necessarily keeps them
oat of the grave, but, if they enter, it
ensures their release.

flDisMrecteb Zeal.
Sinoe oar last number a further and
larger pamphlet haa isaaed from Kilnuu-nock. It ia entitled " The Bwpoui-

bility Question u affecting Fellowship."
About half of it. ia occupied by Dr. L. B.
Welah, the other contribntiona being

Misdirected 7,<-al.
from Bm. Samuel K. Williams, Ply*
mooth;- M'Nellie, Toronto; A. Sloep,
Plymouth ; Atkins, Horrabridge; Edwin
J. Feline, Plymouth; Livingston, Kingsent; Kobert Hosie, Hamilton; Millar,
Glasgow; M'Dougall, Cnmnock; ami
T. Hairing, Cnmnoulc.
Writing evidently of "The Blood of
the Covenant," Dr. Welsh Bay a, "Tho
whole scheme is either true of false. It
tnust stand or fall as a whole. No one,
in all the battles waged against it thus
fur, has been able to eonviet the chief
advocate of the schema of inconsistency
is the various elements, or parts, that
enter into it to mako up the scheme as
ft whole. He stands impregnable in that
respect* thus far" (p. 1).
This is a candid admission. Dr. Welsh
apparently perceives the consistency of
confining Resurrection to those in
Christ on the basiB of their inherited sin
being atoned for at Baptism; hut, a*
ho objects to the conclusion he rejccTs
tho basis for it. In other words be I
denies that inherited sin is the subject j
of atonement by baptism into Christ. '
!
This ia regrettable.
On one point it is necessary to correct :
Dr. Welsh. He says that " Bro. Andrew, a- few years ago, thought he saw
in the types, and symbols, and shadows
of the law, a form of teachiog, ont of
which he has constructed a ruin of
Divine procedure, or action, respecting
the responsible relations of enlightened
man to a future judgment " (p. 0). In
The Blood of the Covenant the types of
the law do not constitute the main
argument; they are only used to illustrate it. The main argument is, that
because Christ wna raised from the dead
through ilis shed blood, therefore UU
brethren will be raisod through that
blood: before baptism they were under
"tho law of sin and death," anfl tbeir
bodies were unclean, bat -after baptism
they axe under " the law of the spirit of
life/' and their bodies are " holy."
" On mj part," writes X>r. Welsh, " I
reject the case ho has constructed ont of
the types, and symbols, and shadows of
The Law." This is not the position r*f
the Editor of The Christadelphian; for
in his articles on " The Law of Moses "
his teaching in regard to them ia substantially the tame as in The Mood of the
Covenant.
On the question of fellowship Dr. !
.Welsh ceuinrea the Editor of The Chrittedtlphvin:—ill think his attitude is a
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jnerioua blander . . . Convenience and
numbers are conserved by Bro. Roberts'
attitnde, but is it als'i true ns to purity
of doctrine and fellowship? Alas, no
it is not!" Ilis attitude ia subsequently
described as " a migemble mix," and
one which Dr. Welsh does "not under
&t;\nd." Some other of the contributor!
nlso ftttiiL'k it, ami, we art* hennd to say,
with consistent reasoning. If their
premise* bo gruntnd their conclusions
must follow. If the resurrection of
enlightened rejectors be a first principle
—as some contend—it is qnite clear that
it shuuhl be made a test of fellowship;
if it cannot be made a test of fellowship
it is not u £rst principle. The Christa*
rfWpJu'an, three Teat? nco, defined its
denial to be a depart are from the Truth,
and endorsed withdrawal from tbo?e in
London Trho had declined to affirm it.
This conveyed tht* impression ibnt withdrawal would be recommended from nil
o'Jieis who d'.viiut*! to nttimiiv. Uut,
instead of this, the jiosirion of neat mis,
doubters, and tho?e afrafrl to be positive
ia palliated. We are not. therefore,
surprised nt a practical protest from
gome whote con rict ion a a tid zeal are
equally Btrottg. We wish we ronld compitment them on knowledge equally
sound. Our of their sheet anchors >•
that they have always held their present
belief, and that they obtained it from
Dr. Thomas. This is sabstautially what
the upholders of " orthodoxy Jl say in
regard to imnjortnl-sonlism, the Trinity,
and other errors: they always believed
these doctrines because tnnght by "good
men '* for ages. When the Bibli1 doccrine
on the nature of man, nndcr the name
of " Lifp in Chiist,"was introduced to
the Protestant world about half a
century ago, it met with strenuous
opposition on tho ground that it prevented the eternnl torment of the wicked.
And now, when the Bible teaching
on Resurrection through baptism into
Christ's death is presented, it is rejected
because it interferes with the resurrection to judgment of enlightened
rejectors. In tlie one case the eternal
torment of the wicked was considered of
more importance than immortality
through Christ's death and resurrection;
and in. tho other the supposed necessity
for inflicting the " second dcaih " on
nabaptiecd helieveni blinds the mind in
the Bible troth that the reaurrection of
just and unjust is through Christ's shed
blood. We do not say that the Re&urrec-
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tion question it* of equiU importance
In each case tho Wisdom of Giod is
with tlto bestowal of immortality j nevershown to bo superior to thai of man.
theless it has its phice os an essential
Jmtnortal-sonlists represent immortality
itpm in the plun of redemption. If no
as bestowed by a mere exercise of
pro FIB ion had been made for Henarroc- creative skill ; whereas God's method is
tion, it is obvious that the offer of
to give it for faith and obedience.
immortality would have been of no use
Believers in. resurrection out of Christ—
to any who die. It ie quite certain that
whether universal ox limited—confine
no provision wap TO ad a for Hcsurrection tho raising of the dead to Christ's
b j "thn law of sin and death." It judgment-scat to an exercise of retheicfnre became necessary to provide
creative power; whereas God bases it on
for it- by mean? of somo other law. This the execution of the penalty dne to gin,
has been done through "the law of the and the opening of the way* to immorspirit nf life." The process of passing tality. Man says, God will raiae the
from the first Inw to the second involves dead simply because He hag the power:
the execution of tlip ponalty—in the but God sayn, " J will raise the dead in
person of Christ duo io the violaChrist bccanae they have been justified
tion of " tho law of Bin and death." from the sin which brought death." As
Without I his, the bestowal of immortality
the mornl ia higher than the physical, ao
would have been impossible: in much superior is God's wisdom in this
that rnse there could have been no matter to man's.
tribunal related to immortality; and, as
This truth is a ray of Bible " Light,"
a consequence, no resurrection to appear and its exposition brings to the brethren
before such a tribunal. We do not gay
of Christ a certain amount of reRponsithere could have been no raising from
bility. They who act -wisely will
the dead for any purpose, bat none for carefully examine the subject in all ita
the purpose specified. Thus the same
bearings, and not allow prejudice or
law which provided for the bestowal of
preconceived belief to blind their minds,
immortality provided for releasing from as many have done in regard to other
the grave all who, before dying, had rays of Bible Light.
been probationers for eternal life.

TUneounb •Reasoning.
In our hut number we intimated that
we might have something to say in
reference to certain " Seven Reasons"
issned from Plymouth. These " Reasons "
—since embodied in tho Kilmamock
pamphlet on Fellowship—are as follows :—

upon a connection v>ilh Christ, which the
Scripture* clearly disprove.—I, Kings xvii.
21,, II. Kings iv. 36., II, Kings xiii. 21.
III. Because the Scriptures declare that
Qod is just and equal in all his tvays
Ezek. xviii, ch,; whereas the non-responsibility theory makes him unequal; for it
SKVFX REASONS
makes Qod the punisher of those who attempt to obey him, while it affirms that he
Why a belief in the resurrectional
takes no notice of thoste who wilfully
responsibility of enlightened rejectors of
refuse to submit to his first command.
God's truth should be made a test of
fellowship.
IV. Because the Bible teaches that BapI. Because the entrance of God's word tism is atonement and justification and
gives light Ps.cxir. 130, and Jesus declares not condemnation, inasmuch as Christ did
thai tight is the ground of condemnation not die to judge but to save men. Baptism
Jno. Hi. 19- Whereas the non-respomi- is therefore a burial into hi* death unto
IMty theory transfers the around of con- salvation ; whereon the non-refponsibility
dtmnutiov, froT'i "Light" to obedience. theory makes this attainment of reconwhich is un scriptural.
ciliation the meant for the infliction of
II. Because the non-responsibility theory condemnation.
make* the mtnration to mortal life depend
V. Because the Bible declares that at
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Unsound. Keasoniwj,
Baptism toe are forgiven oitr past sins
Acts u. 38. But the non-responsibility
theory makes wan irresponsible until he
performs that act, and so it nullifies
God's word : for if a man who has received
th* light of the Gospel be irresponsible
until he is immersed—a» this theory affirms
—then he has nothing to he forgiven nt
Baptitm, as nothing is held against him
to long at he Jteeps outside the baptismal
vetert.
VI. Because Paul
recognized
and
freached " the terror of the Lord " II. Cor.
v. II, and " Judgment to come ** Acts xxiv.
25, even to those outside Christ. Whereat,
if the disobedient escape reajwn&ibiUiy by
waking their" disobedience
sufficiently
thorough—as the non-responsibility theory
would have us believe they do—then there
is no terror in their doctrine to preach to
ihote outside Christ, and the proclamation
of the truth in these latter days would be
Other than PauVs.
VII. Because the Ecclesia of Cod is the
pillar and stay of the truth I. Tim. Hi. 15.
and if the non-responsibility theory be
admitted we should fellowship error and
thereby cease tobe the ecclesia of the living
God which upholds the truth only.
(Signed) SAMUEL R. WILLIAMS.

These " seven reasons " aro planeibio,
tat illogical. Let UB briefly look at
thorn.
I. The Btatemont flint "light ia the
ground of condemnation," or, to be more
aocimte, the ground of responsibility,
is a reasonable one. 13ut, like nil sound
principles, carp must be taken an to its
Application. In the circumstances which
gara rise to the words of Christ (John iii.
, 19) they had great force. They were
spoken to a Jew who had come to Jesns
"by night" (ver. 2), in reference to
those Jews who " loved darkness rather
than light." What was the position of
inch ? They were " nigh " to God (Eph.
ii. 17)—a relationship which implies that
the breaoh under which tbey were born
had been healed. This favour brought
them " profit "—" because that nnto them
were committed the oracles of God"
{Bom. iii. 1, 2). As custodians of the
Divine oracles they were under an
obligation to believe and defend the
teaching thereof. Among other truths,
those oracles taught that n Divine " lavgiver" would spring from Jndah (Gen.
xlix. 10); that God would raits- up «
prophet like nnto Moses, from their
midst, and that whosoever—of the Jews

—did not Iiearken to him, God wotild
" require it of h i m " (Dent, xriii. 15, 19).
They further tmight that n righteous
one consumed witt '* zeal" for God
would (lit1 of a " broken ltcnrt " (Pa. Uix.
9, 20); that the "arm of the Lord"
•would be "bruised for" their "iniquities " (Isa. liii. 1, 5 ) ; and that at the end
of " seventy weeks " of years the " Messiah " woul'd be " enfc off " (Dan. ix. 26),
Upon the fulfilment of these promises depended thp ratification of the many
sarriBcea ufferpd np under the Mosaic
Covenant (Heb. ir. 15). To reject Jesus
of Nazareth was, therefore, to denj these
promises and thereby make void the
inspired writings of Moses nnd the
prophets; moreover, it set aside the testimonv of John the Baptist, and of the
Holy Spirit at Christ's baptism. In
clinging to the Mosaic law and denying
the Divine Mission of Jeans Christ,
the Jews substituted ntonement by
shadow for atonement by eubstance. All
this from a people so highly favoured by
God as to have been constituted His
wife (Ezek. xvi. 8-H; Isa. 1. 1; Isii. 4),
merited exceptional punishment. It is
the privileges enjoyed by the Jews
which give such point to the condemnation pronounced by Christ for rejecting
His words;
were ever so

nn Gentiles

out of Christ
•privileged.

II. It is not correct to say that " t h e
non-responsibility theory makes the restoration to mortal life depend upon a
connection with Christ"; it ig resurrection to Christ'3 judgment-seat that " t h e
non-responsibility theory mnkes" to
"depend upon a connection with Christ."
The two things are not synonymous.
The restorations to mortal life recorded
in the Books of Kings had DOthing to do
with judgment for a future life, nnd
therefore hnve no bearing upon the
question. The Spirit in Paul evidently
deemed them of no value as proofs of
the resurrection of the dead, or they
would sorely have been used in insDirinjr
the Apostle's artromentatire appeal to
the Corinthians. They ore not even
mentioned, nnd the argument used expressly excludes them. In brief it is
this:
A, If Christ be not raised, those
" naleep in Christ " will not be
raised:
B. Christ was raised; therefore
those nalccp in Him will be
raised.
From this it is evident that the re-
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sumption of Christ and His dead
brethren—just and unjust—is based
npoii the samo principle ; and when we
ask for that principle we find it in Heb.
xiii. 20:—Christ was raised" through the
blood of the- everlasting covenant";
tlicrcforo his brethren will be raised
thru ugh that blood.
III. It is a distortion to say that
"the Don-reFiK)nsibility theory makes
God the f)unishor of those who attempt
to obey llimV; it makes Him the panislier 6t Christ's jndgraent-seat of those
only wli'b vow to obey Him, but afterwards dint/bey Him. Neither is it true
to say that, according to " the nonreSfjonfi'hility theory," Goil "' takes no
notice of thoao who wilfully refuse to
submit to His first command." Not, in
the leant does it circumscribe Divine
ptmitive action in this life—on those
either iu complete darknees or more or
less enlighten o<J. And ao far from attributing injustice to God it vindicates Bis
perfect justiro ; for it represents Him
as bringing before a tribunal arisiDg out
of " the law of the Spirit of life" those
only who have been under that law.
Whereas the resurrection of a third-class
theory represents God as inflicting the
punishment pertaining to that law on
those who were never under it.
IV. Confusion is the best description
of tho fourth " Reason." It says that
" Baptism is atonement and juHtilication, add not condemnation " Baptism
being a symbol of Christ's death, its
meaning is necessarily governed by the
object of thut death. It will not, we
presume, be denied that God, in sparing
not His Son, " condumoed sin in the
fleah," and thai- thereby " our old man
was crucified " (Rom. viii. 3 ; vi. G). To
be "baptised into Christ" is to be " baptised into His d e a t h " : hence, the
Apostle refers to this ceremony when
be Bays, " i have been crucified with
Christ" (Gal. ii. 20, R.T.) NOW, if condemnation of Bin bo an element of
Christ's literal crucifixion, it must also
be an element of His brethren's symbolic cruciiiiion. The death of Christ
was the literal execmtion of the ponalty
duo for Bin—an event which was neces.
Bary in. order that God "might be just "
(Rom. iii. 26). He who is baptised into
Christ's death necessarily partakes of
the execution of that penalty, and
thereby God becomes "the justifier of
him which belie vet h in Jesus " (ver. 26).
The condemnation of Bin ia complete as

Boon as death takes place; but justification from sin requires restoration to life.
Hence the statement that Christ w u
" delivered for our offences, and waa raised
again far our justification" (Rom. IT.
25). Inasmuch as baptism includes both
" the likeness of Christ's death" and
" the likeness of His resurrection"
(Bom. vi. 5), it most embrace both condemnation and justification.
The concluding part of "Reason" IV.
implies that those who confine the
resurrection to the dead ia Christ, do
not believe in Baptism as a means
''unto Salvation," but only " t h e meansfor tho infliction of condemnation.'1 The
author of the "Seven Reasons" may
repudiate any such intention, bat no
other construction can be put upon his
language. It would be just aspertiaont
and purposeless for us to say that he
makes Light the means for the infliction
of condemnation, whereas the Bible
teaches that Light is the means for
attaining Salvation.
V. The argument that if a man be
"irresponsible until he is immersed . > >
be has not hing to be forgiven at
Baptism," is a fallacious one. This will
be seen by following it to its logical
conclusion. It implies that the only Bins
requiring forgiveness at baptism are
Bins for which a man is responsible tothe judgment-seat of Christ. If this be
true, one of two things necessarily
follows:—
A. That a man is responsible for
SIUB committed in darkness; o r
B. That there are no sina committed
in darkness needing to be for*
given at baptism.
The,author of the "Seven Reasons'*
cannot consistently accept A, because
it conflicts with his contention that
responsibility begins with tho entrance
of light; aud if he endorses B he placeshimself in conflict with Jesus Christ's
instructions to Saul of Tarsus to go to
the Gentiles " to open their eyes, and to
tnrn them from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto God, that
they may receive forgiveness of sins"
(Acta xxvi. 18). The eins to be forgiven
were obviously committed when the
Gentiles were ia " darkness " and under
" the power of Satan '*; and yet they
were not responsible for them. Conseqnently n on-responsibility before baptism
doea not " nullify God's word
by
teaching that there are no sins to be
forgiven at baptism.
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VI. To quole IT. Cor. v. 11 as proof of
Paul preaching to the unconverted the
terrors of Christ's judgment-seat ia to
Tiolata the oontazt. The tenth Terse
reads, " We muat all appear before the
jndgment-seat of Christ: that everyone
may reoeire the things in (or through)
body, according to that he hath done,
whether good or bad." It is on the basis
of this truth that the Apostle gars is the
eleventh verse, " Knowing therefore thB
terror of the Lord we persuade men."
Tho " terror of the Lord " ia obTiooaly
that referred to in the previous verse,
u d it ia directed against those in Christ
who do " hod things." Therefore the
Apostle endeavoured to " peranade men."
What men ? Men out of Christ P How
Mold the terrors in store for unfaithful
mm in Christ be a reason for persuading
utbaptised Gentiles to enter into Christ ?
The inspired Apostle w u not guilty of
anything ao illogical. The " men " whom
as endeavoured to " peranada " were the
aen "in Christ" (v»r. IT), conatitnting
the " we all" who are to " appear before
th« judgment aeat of Christ."
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Before Paul's speech to Felix can be
adduced aa eviilcnco of the reaurrection
of anbaptiscd believers it ia necessary
to prove two tilings:
lat, That at that time there was no
" judgment to come " other than Christ'*
judguient-eeat.
2nd, That there was nothing which
could make Felix " tremble," but the
fear of appearing at that judgment-Seat.
At present these points are assumed.
The narrative is, in fant, treated in the
Bame way as certain well-known passages
by the advocates of iusrriortal-souliam;
the cherished idea is first pnt in and then
follows an exclamation of triumph,
" Behold the proof."
VII. The validity of this Season depends upon those which have preceded
it. If they embody Bible truth then its
adherents wonld "fellowship error" in
co.operating with such as deny it. Bui
the alleged truth has not been proved,
and therefore—-to put it mildly—'it ia a
false atop to mate it " a test of Fellowship."

©ur Xetter Boy.
Til

SPIRIT'S OPERATIONS.

U., referring to the artiole in the Jane
Bomber, entitled "In the Spirit," uka
whether we mean on page 4, "that the
Spirit operates and dictates apart from
Hie Word aa in the case of Paul and
Timothy when they were going to
Bithynia."
Our meaning la thai the Work of the
Truth is not the reault only of the
written Word, but that the Spirit is
behind it and operates in conjunction
with it and by means of i t The Spirit
does not now dictate, in the sense of
inspiring—as in the case of the Prophets
and Apostles. But it brings the Word
to hear on one and another for their
enlightenment, and guides their efforts
ia making known the light of the Word.
Acts xn. 6 records that Paul and Timothy
"wen forbidden of the Holy.Spirit to
prettoh the Word in Asia," but versa 7
does not report the dictation of any auoh
message. It simply saya that " the

Spirit suffered them not "—a statement
quito compatible with invisible control,
without speech. Apparently the preventive act recorded by the inspired
historian in Terse 7 was the conseqnence
of the interdict mentioned .in Terse 6.
It may hace been rcuriored necessary
through Paul nnd Timothy not undor*
standing Bithynia to be embraced in the/
forbidden diatrict.
Although there ia now no sach forbidding by the Spirit there must be imperceptible control as to where the light of
the Word shall shino and where not.
It must bo as true now aa in Apostoliotimes that " God " gives " the increase "
(I. Cor. iii. 6) ; for this statement implies
that where He does not act there is no
fruit from planting and watering by Hia
sons. "Of hia own will begat He us
with the word of truth" (Jas. i. 18);
and that word U not only " quici and
powerful" but "a discemer of th»
thought* and intents of the heart"
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(Heb. ir. 12). The Word in a written
form caunnt "discern the thoughts,"
but the personal Word can ; hence it IB
of this personal Word that wo read in
the next yersc, "All things ara naked
and opened nnto the eyes vf Him with
whom we Lave to d o " (TIT. 13).
The writtpn Word IR(l like a hammer
that breakerb the rock in pieces " (Jcr.
zxiii, 29), Why ? bemuse there is a,
Divine power behind it enrrying it into
effect. Thus tho written Word says,
prophet]caJly, that " the sixth angel
poured out hia vial upon the great river
Euphrates, ODU the water thereof was
dried u p " (Riiv. xvi. 12). Was thin
written because God foresaw that a
coiijntiction of human events wonld
bring about the drying up of the symbolic
£ophratcs? Certainly not. It wa&
written because Gud purposed, by the
unseen exurciso uf His power, to effect
the rcKolt described. How is this done but
by the Spirit und by Spirit-Messengera?
If this be necessary to " prepare the way
of the kings of the east," is it not
equally necessary in the process of providing those " kings ? "
When Paul was at Philippi, in Macedonia—to which he had bWyi called by a
vision—ho wiiB listened to by Lydia,
" whose heart the Lord opened that she
attended unto the things that w-ere
8iK>knn of Punl" (Art-? xvi. 14). This
IK .mi illustration of Paul planting
Und (intl giving tiie increase. Lydia was
not enlightened by thf» Spirit direct, but
her mind W,IB BU influenced that she
listened to tho Apostle's proclamation of
the Spirit's word.
The Apnstolie predictions that Home
of Christ's brethren will bo"«ilivo"at
tho second Hppenrinp, and " not sleep"
(I. Thess. iv. \~>; I. Cor. xv. 51), require
the feparalion oF n number from the
world to be received by Christ. It cannot bi* that this is left to chance, or to
tlie operation of the written Word only.
When God jrivus u prediction He provides what is requisite for its fulfilment.
The written Word is essential to the
preparation of a Divine people, but it
needs accompanying, or a up piemen ting,
by the unseen agency of the Spirit.
The 119th Psalm is an uninterrupted
magnifying of tlie inspired Word:—
•"Thy word have I hid in mine heart,
that I might not flin against tnee"
{ver. 11); " I have more understanding
than my teachers, for thy testimonies
are my meditation" (ver. 99);" Through

thy precepts I get uudorstandiusc" (ver.
104) • " Thy word ic a lamp nnto my
feet" {ver. 105). And yet what do we
find the righteous speaker represented
tm Baying P " Teach me thy statutes "
(ver. 12) t " Open thou mine eyes, that
I may behold wondrous things out of
Thy law" (ver. 18) } "Teach me, 0
Lord, the way of Thy statutes" (ver, 33)i
" Give me understanding, and I shall
keep Thy law" (vsr. 34) j "Giro mo
understanding that 1 may learn Thy
commandments" (ver. 73). If everything in the inspired Word conld be
learned withont Divine nid these potitionfi would have no meaning. It wM
predicted of David's greater Son that
*' the Spirit of the Lord *' would " make
him of quick understanding in the fear
of the Lord " (Isa. xi. 3). That which
was effected in the Head of the One
Body can ba produced in its members.
Althongh, in their case, " wisdom,"
"understanding," "counsel," and "knowledge " are not required to tho same
extent—for the responsibility is not so
great—these qualifications are nevertheless, in a subordinate degree, both useful
and necessary. Hence tho exhortation,
" If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask
of GoTi that givefcb. to all men liberally
und opbeaidet-h not; ^ 3 it shall be
given him " (Jaa. i. 5). A direct request
to God for wisdom does not supersede
the necessity for "reading" and meditating on the Word as enjoined in
I. Tim. i?,13 to 15. The two should go
hand in hand. It is very caay for God
to open up one portion of His Word by
directing the mind to some other portion, or to give a clearer perception, of
the wisdom embodied in any passage.
This is far from Divine inspiration, and
yet may bo described as the unseen
operation of tlie Spirit in preparing the
sons of God for future exaltation.
CHRIST'S BROKEN BODY.

Onr attention has been directed by V,
to tho fact that .the' Revised Vormon
omits tho word " broken " from I. Cor.
xi. 24, rendering it, " This is My body,
which is for you." True, but in the
margin the Revisera sayj " Many ancient
authorities read, U broken for you."
Bean Alford sayB, " Some MSS. supply
given, some broken^ bat the most ancient
have no word." Some think that the
word "broken" is wholly inadmissible
because it is recorded that the soldiers
" brake not His logs," thereby fulfilling
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the Scripture, " H e keepeth all His
bones j not one of them is broken"
(Pa. xxxiv. 20). Thia reason ia insufficient; the body may be broken though
the bones be not. In the highly fignrative description of death in Ecclos. 12
chap, tho word " hroken " ie ascd threo
times in rofonuioo to tho Tttn.1 organs
(Tcr.fi); nnd was it not predicted that
Christ's "heart" would ho "broken"
by "reproach" (Pa. liix. 20)? The
soldier who " pierced" Christ's heart
did not break it; he merely let out the
* blood and water " already there as the
result of tho heart-breaking. Tho hoart
being the fountain, as it won, of the
bodys elistence, the breaking of the
heart is, in effect, the breaking of the
body. Hence we have, in Christ's
"broken" hrart the foundation of the
expressions " hrako bread " and ''breaking of bread."
CHRIST'S BATTISM.

Referring to the remarks in nnr last
number (p. 35), Bro. G. C. Harvey writes
to say that " there is no testimony anywhere to show that the baptism of Christ
was a justification ceremony; the reason
Of his baptism was, aa John tolls us,
'thai He should be made manifest to
Israel' This is an all-sufficient reason,"
Tbe evidence on this point is to be
found in the fact that Christ's baptism
was a symbol of hia death :—" I have a
baptism to be baptised and how am I
straitened till it be accomplished"
(Luke xii. 50). To describe the Crucifixion as a " baptism " ia to connect it
with the ceremony in the Jordan. Conteqnently that which, was acoompliahod
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permanently by his death, was effected
provisionally by his baptism. He was
"purified" with his own " sBcriBce"
(Heb. ix. 23), aud therefore " b y bi»o*v1n
blood"' he was "brought again from the
dead" and "entfirt-d in unco into th,»
holy place" (Heb. liii. 2A; j x . 12.) Thifl
Bhnvrg—not thnt CliriKt WIIH A sinner In
a inor.il Rimso bnt^ : lint ht'-vvus BI» undpr
the power of sin n* to seed redeeming
from it by sacrifice. The baptism of
John was clearly a jnsrifyini* ceremony
for the Jews who submitted lo it, and
therefore it mnet have boen eo for Christ,
though not for personal arts as in their
caae. But, says Bro. Harrey, we have
represented the declaration' of ths Fether
after Christ came oat of the Water as
HIB justification b j Spirit, nnrt so in that
case He mnat have been josrified by
Spirit twice. Xot so ; His baptism w u
a ceremonial jnsti6caEiont bat the Father's
expression of approval was a spoken
justification. The latter was bused npon
the former, and was indeed the conse*
qnence of it; they are two aspects of the
same thing.
The manifestation of Christ to Israel
is not given as the reason for Christ's
baptism, but for John "baptising with
water" (John i. 31). That is, it- was one
reason ; but it was not the only object,
for Jean's baptism cleansed tne Jews
who submitted to ir. The baptism of
ChriBt was not, in itself, sufficient to
11
manifest" Christ to Israel; it needed
supplementing by the descent of the
Holy Spirit. Hence the declaration to
John, " Upon whom then shalt see the
Spirit descending and remsiuing oahjin,
the same i* H e " (Jno. i. 33).

HOUtbfit tbe Tbol? place.
BRISTOL.
•Tbe small school here had an outdoor
tnat September 15th.
JERSEY (CHANNEL IBLES).
Th* following report appeared ia the
Amy Timu of September 14th, 1897 .—
"An address on th«subject, ( Why the

Christadelphians abstain from singing
and praying at their evening meetings,
was delivered on Sunday evening in the
meeting room, 21, Grove Place. The
speaker said, doubtless the Chrifltadelpbians were tho only oommanity in
Jersey who did not pray and ting in
mixed assemblies. Their belief being
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opposite to tho surrounding religions
systems, ii followed that an invitation
to participate with them in these acts
sfcouH to resented by auch as could not
endorse the doctrines pmbodied in their
sonps and prayers. Apart from this,
Christadelphian!! believed that no person,
however moral and religious, could be
considered * worshipper of Jehovah
CDtil he WBI delivered from the racial
condemnation under which he was bora,
and became personally reconciled to
God. The typical arrangements of the
Tabernacle and Temple under the Moa&ic
dispensation teucht this fact, for the
Ht-lr of Hnlipfl represented heaven, into
which only the great High Priest—
(Jesns)—could enter. Tho holy place
typified ihe saints who alone had access
to worship, while tho ootcr court of the
Gentiles pointed to the fact that those
not of spiritual Israel were debarred
from access, l a this dispensation the
items necessary to constitute a worahipper of Jehovah were (1) Belief of
the things concerning' the Kingdom of
God; (2) Knowledge of those things
which relate to JBBOB anointed; (3)
Induction into Christ's name by baptism
in water for the remission of sins.
LEAMINGTON.
"We, the v.r,-!f?rsi{rnpd, heartily beliove !
P 1. That Christ by His death was
i cleansed from His own sin-natnro, which
i came by condemnation in Adam, and
i that we "being buried into Hie death by
• baptism must likewise partake of that
justification from the condemnation that
\ came upon all, aa well as being forgiven
\ our own personal Bins.
2. That resurrection and appearance
at tbe indpnent-Beat of Christ are for
the receipt of rewards and punishments
! by tho&e only who have come under law
• to God.
:
3. That it ia ni-cPBaary to sever ourttelveB from Those who deny or hold
; loosely the truth expressed in par. 1.
\
4. That the basin of faith published
t and held by the Ecclesia meeting a t
1 BamBbory Hall, London, is in entire
« accordance with Divine Truth.
*
[^,,

.

'

JOHN HUDSON,
WM. COLLKIWC,
WILLIAM Y. LANGLBY,

i

(Brethren!

"

EMMA OOLLBDQK (Sister).

LIVERPOOL.
MONTPKLLIBR

ASSEMBLY RooMB, 7 5

and 77, Gran by Street.
Since our last report Bro. Lant and
Sis. Burton, of Southport, havu expressed a wish to be in fellowship with
us, and finding them to be of our mind
doctrinally we have gladly complied.
We have also, for the game reason,
extended the right hand of fellowship to
the ecclesia a t Preston, hitherto numbered with those who are aitray on tha
Inspiration question. At a special
meeting, at which three of our brethren
were present, they decided to t*ke up
tho same position R3 ourselves. Binoe
thnn one ot our nuniber viaits Preston
to lecture every forLnight.
HK>BI KOSTROVITSKI,

LONDON (NORTH).
BARNRBTTRY HALL, Barnsbury Street,

Islington, N.
During tho quarter we have been
cheered by the addition to tbe household of faith of Mr. F. Volckmann,
formerly Baptist, who was immersed
into Cnrist on September 29th.
We have just completed a special
effort in the Public Hall, Wood Green, a
northern suburb, where brethren J.~J.
Andrew, R. H. Ford, and W. Owler
delivered lectures dealing with interesting and important topics connected with
the one faith.
The attendance of
strangers was of an encouraging
character.
During the quarter the lectures have
been delivered by Brethren Andrew,
Blay, Bore, Ford, Overton, W. Owler,
and J. Owler.
On Monday, October 18th, we hpld our
usual tea meeting. The snbject for the
evening was "New Things of Great
Value," and short addresses were given
on New-born Babes} the New Man; the
New Heavens and the New Earth j tho
New Song of the Redeemed j the Spirit's
New Name j and the New Jerusalem. A
Tery profitable evening was spent, and
we ware pleased to have with ns Bro.
Whitehead of New R,nmney.
JNO. OWLVB,

Recording Brother*
LONDON (SOUTH), PECKHAM.
CHKFSTOW HALL, Peckham Road, S.E.,

Snndaye, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
We hare great pleasure in reporting
the immersion into Christ, on October
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17th, of Miss Wilhelmiua Adela Tctorsen
(formerly neutral), daughter of our
Bro. and Sis. Petersen, who are now
meating with QB.
\ We feel it necqpsary to take advantage
of tbis opportunity to explain why we
have left the Camberwell Ecclesia and
are now meeting in th« above hall.
Early in tho year the Camberwell
ScoleBia oondomaed the Barnsbary Hall
Ecclesia for false teaching, find, in
August, decided by a smnll majority to
rescind its own Basis of Fellowship and
adopt the Birmingham Basis. This was
avowedly to Becure a wider circle of
fellowship, which was not possible so
long aB their Basis contained the
following clause :—
"That resurrection affects only those
who have b<?eu justified from the condemnation arising out of Adam's sin."
This clause was adopted in October,
1894, bat since then some of the preceding Brethren have changed their
welief on baptiBm into Christ being a
nistifioation from condemnation in
^dam; thus it was deemed advisable to
fet rid of the above clause. In these
imBtances many of as had scruples
remaining.
Therefore, when
its came to a crisis, 24 of us
decided to withdraw that we might not
be implicated in such an nnsoriptnral
position. Since then our numbers have
risen to 28.
The following Brethren have lectured
i daring the quarter:—
Brethren Jones, Hookham, and
Bicbards, and we have also had the
pleasure of visits and lectures from
Brethren Andrew, Ford, W. aud J.
: Owler, Whitchead, and Wyatt.
*—

H. C. RAUSDEK,

Recording Brother.
NEW ROMNET.
It is somewhat disheartening to have
report after report to forward yon withoat the pleasure of informing yon of any
increase to oar numbers. But, wo do
DOJ lose faith; oh no. We consider all
the circumstances by which we are surrounded, and still persevere, knowing
that it is always in our Heavenly
Father's hands, the giving of increase.
Some of the brethren who have seen and
know our poor Sister Trowell, will l e a n
with sorrow that she still lingers, suffering from » malignant open cancer,
and the last sleep is earnestly desired.
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If any could help with tnedrat?d lint
or soft raps it would he esteeme*!.
I am, for tho third time since OTT
sojourn here (over 17 years), giving a
coarse of lectures on the Apocalrpse,
taking tha whole book. The brethren
much appreciate the lectures so given,
as those who realise that it is their duty
as the " servants" of Jesus Christ to
learn all that they possibly can concerning God's last woiulrrfal message.
VV. WHtTniEAD,
Recording Brother.
.

NORTHAMPTON.

TEMTORASCB HALL Lnr>GE ROOM.

Sundays, 11 and 6 30; Thursdays, 8.
Lectures during the qnarter have been
given by Brethren J". J. Andrew. R. Ford,
W. Owler, C. Blay, and B. Overton, of
London, and Brethren T. E. Boddington,
G. Handler, W. Trusler, and A. B.
Thorneloe of this ecclesia.
A. E. THOBstLoe.
PORTSMOUTH.
LECTURE ROOM, Co-operative St-res,
Bcsant Read, Fratton.
Wo are pleased to announce that
during the quarter our ecclesia has been
increased by the mlmission to membership of tho following brethren who were
formerly members of that company here
represented by the Ciiristii Ulphiati, viz.,
Brethren Jessop, Snel.^reve, Andrews,
and Saundors, and Sisters SnelsrrovB,
Harris, Cox, Welsford, and Sannders.
On the other hand we have lost the
company of Brother and SUter Kerby,
who, in August, removed to Sh.ir.klin,
Isle of Wight! and Brother Andrews,
who, being a sick-berth steward in the
Royal Navy, went on a voyoee in
October. Sister Harrington also, by
removal to London this month, haa
lessened our number, which now stands
at twelve. We hold our meetings at the
above place every Sunday to bear
witness to Divine Truth.
FiUN-cis W. WTATT.
92, Sultan Road.
PRESTON.
We are only a small body, say, twenty
in number, struggling with the Master's
work amongst a very indifferent lot of
humanity. Oar light, which was nearly
out, has been revived through the
kindness and care of some brethren from
Birkenhead aud Liverpool, with whom
we are now in fellowship. Far such
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timely help wo are very thankful, and
feel that it will enable us to look up and
to spread more fully the glad tidings of
the Kingdom. Bro. Barton has paid as
frequent visits during the smnmor, and
spoken in tho Market. Many have
shown themselves friendly to the Troth,
bat, as yet, none have become disciples.
Brn. KoBtrovitzki and Mackintosh have
also visited us.
LEWIS DAVIH, Secretary.

29, Raskin Street.
SHANKLIN, ISLE OP WIGHT.
Bro. and Sis. Kerby report that thoy
have removed from Portsmouth to the
above place, and that they meet every
Sunday morning at eloven o'clock for
breaking of bread. They will be glad to
•ee any brethren of like faith travelling
in that district. Address, W. A. Kerby,
care of Messrs. Timothy, White, and Co.,
High Street, Shanklin.
SOUTHAMPTON.
Since the beginning of 1897 we have
increased our nnmbcr from five to ten.
At the beginning of November, Sis.
Goodman—sister in the flesh to Sisters
Bull and Hart—came from Shrewsbury
to stay here, and on November 12th
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess pat on ChriBt by
baptism. Sis. Burgess is Sis. Unit's
danghtcr. Wo havu taken the Polytechnic Rooms, Hanover Buildings, and
have commenced » Sunday school,
which is progressing favourably. We
•hall be pleased to receive anyone of like
faith.
F. HART.
7, Craven Street.
SOCTnPORT.
This ecclesia nsed to consist of eight
brethren and sisters. Bat owing to
the removal of Brethren Prossor and

Cotterill, and Sisters Cotterill, Far.
rand, Hobson, and Jennings to other
towns, Sis. Burton and myself are left
in isolation. Wishing to be in fellow,
ship with those who aro sound on the
responsibility question, we have cast in
our lot with the ecolcsia meeting in
Montpelier Hall, Granby Street, Liverpool. It is specially deserving of mention that Bro. Biu-ton, of Birkenhead,
has laboured here continuously for two
years, scattering tho soeda of truth both
by open-air nnd indoor lectures, and
wo are anticipating therefrom good
results.

PBTEK LUNT.

37, Derby Road.
SYDNEY (NEW SOUTH WALES).
Unfortunately thero has beon ft division hero. It doos not appear to bo due
to any direct doctrinal issue, but to the
conduct of ecclesial matters. Thirty-one
brethren and siators, including Brn.
Wyllie and Davics, left tho Leichhardt
Town Hall in May last, and formed a
separate ecclesia in Elswick Hall. They
adopted the statement of faith of the
Barnsbury Hall Ecclesia, and also ita
rules, with a few slight modifications to
suit local requirements. On May 4th
Mr. Hunt, a teacher in the Government
schools, formerly neutral, was immersed;
and subsequently, Mr. T. D. Hntcbinson,
of DuDgog, a township abont 150 milos
from Sydney. Two additions have
been made by the removal of Bro. and
Sis. Vincent from Moss-vale to Sydney.
Elswiek Hall being in a populous
working-class district the lectures are
well attended. The number of brethren
and sisters left at Leichhardt Town Hall
is reported to be fourteon. We hope
that a way may yet open for this breach
to be healed, and have written to both
parties to this effect.

[We have been compelled to omit, for want of space, "Things New and Old,"
by Bro. Whitehead i "Things Hard to be Understood"; and a part of "bur
Letter Box." A farther instalment from Bro. Wyllie on "The Hani foe tation of
Deity " oame to hand after everything else was in type; it will appear in the next
number—ED. B.K.]

Tfie Sanctuary-J(eeper:
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLT SCRIPTURES.
" r« (Avon and y>" «om) ihall kiep the charge of ths nmctuory, and tht charge of the
" r T r t n U i m i o f Okrlat> or* . . . . a n holy priet thoedto

ofer u p spiritual

smriytcM."'

" Thou hut ktpt My Word and hunt not denied My Namt."—(Bey. Ui. 8.)

Ho. 16.

MARCH, 1898.

Voi_ IV.

Gbe flDanlfestatlon of tbe
AN EXPOSITION OF JOHN'S Gosrn—Cftap. i., «r»e» 1 to It.

[Continued from page 75, Foi. III.)
Vena 10. " Jt via* in the order."—That the Edenic Declaration of Promise
•was in the Israelitish "ORDBE"—whereof the Spirit speaks—is proved
beyond question in the sacred writings; yea, without it the ORDER would
nsTer have existed. Not only was it therein, as an abstract Declaration of
the Deitj's purpose, as originally expressed in Eden, " in Hie beginning"
but, as ampuBea and confirmed m the Promitet made to Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob—the Fathers of the Order—and further confirmed unto tbe
Iaraelitish nation or JACOB for a law (Psalm CT. 10)—which law, we are
told, served as a schoolmaster, to lead them unto, or Rive, an understanding
of the nature and the work of, the Messiah, so that they might be justified
by Faith in the SUBSTANCE of the things shadowed forth therein.
The Sanctuary, therefore, in their midst, which pertained mlely lo the
Order as the Mediatory of the land covenant, in its construction, furniture,
vessels, priests, ministers (attendants), anointing and ritual—all com*
prising the rudiments of the ORDER, and containing " OK form of Knowledge
and of the Truth" (Romans ii. 20)—demonstrated the Deity's conclusion of all
underrin(QalatianB iii. 22), and the utter inability of unaided, unenlightened.
sinful man to work out for himself a righteousness pleasing to the Deity.
This Sanctuary also Bhadowed forth the most minute details of tbe manner
in which the Deity Himself, through the Seed promised in the Declaration
—THI TRUE SANCTUARY—shonld fulfil the Declaration of Promise.

" And aritingfrom it the order was brought into existence." The " Declaration "was the expression of the Deity's purpose to crush flesh and blood
[Out devil) through the Seed, aud to become ALL AND IN ALL, according to
tht true significance of His memorial name YAHWEH. It is, therefore, most
important that we should understand that the establishment of the Israelitish
OKOIB, on the basis of the Law Covenant, arose from the Declaration of
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Promise, and, thut the framing of the Law arrangement—THE ORDEB—as
the exponent of SIN, and tbo standard of RIGHTEOUSNESS, was absolutely
essential to the fulfilment of the Deity's declared purpose therein; and
further, that apart from the fulfilment of the Deity's expressed purpose, the
ORDER would never have been founded. In confirmation of this, the reader
will please refer to our exposition of Terse 3 (SANCTUARY-KEEPER, Vol. III.
pages 30-81).
The LAW given through Moses, being the foundation upon which the
Israelitish Order was constituted, the establishment of the LAW was, necessarily, the birth of the Order. And in our apprehension of that which led
to the imposition of the LAW, we realise that which necessitated the framing
of the Order.
The Spirit, through Paul (Galatians iii. 19) Bhows that the LAW—meaning
the Law covenant, or the ORDER compacted upon the LAW—was not
(originally) «n integral part of the Declaration of Promise, as amplified in
the coTennn t maile with A biaham; but, that it " was added (to the Declaration),
6f<Yiiue qf trttnstjresswns (both inherited sin nnd personal transgression, as
clearly shown by the ritual) till the Seed should come to whom the Promise
was made."
The practical service of the Law—in exposing S i s , and in manifesting
the Standard of RIGHTEOUSNESS essential to the fulfilling of the Declaration—
is shown by the apostle's statements: " I had not known sin but through the
Law ;" "but sin, that it might be shmen to be sin, by working death in me
through that which is good; that through tlie commandment sin might become
exceeding sinful" (Romans vii. 7 and 13). Thus, as a result of the Declaration, and an adjunct necessary to its fulfilment, the Order was brought into
existence.
" And the Order did not understood it." This truth is evidently set
forth in the written history of the Order. The attitude of the Nation
towards the Declaration when embodied inTJesh—in ttft person of the Seed
—is a fair sample of their ignorance of the Declaration of Promise as
embodied in the Law; which written Declaration, represented Deity
anterior to the manifestation of the Seed, to which time, the above statement
of the Spirit relates. For them to have understood the Declaration, was to
have known Deity as YAHWEH, or I shall become; but the Order (in the
aggregate) lacked this knowledge: their condition of mind is exposed
through the Prophet:—"The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's
crib: Mif Isruel dnth not know " . . . . (Isaiah i. 3.^
Ever from the foundation of the Order, they—in their dense ignorance of
the Declaration of Promise—sought to establish a righteousness of their own
In/ the trcrks of the Law, and thereby failed to recognise the Law as the
ijeitv's appointed TUTOR to lead them up to the understanding of His
Righteousness as embodied in the Promised Seed, so that they might be
justified I hrough the Faith in the same. No, as herein stated the Order " did
not understand it."
Verse 11. " It cam* unto those vilvo pertained to it" . . .
There are few verses of Scripture which have been subjected to more
wresting at the hands of professedly religious people than has this one.
We can understand men, whose minds are dwarfed by Trinitarianism and the
pre-existcnce-of-Christ theory rendering it thus:—" He (Christ) cwww unto hit
urn. nnd hie own received Hitn not"; f o n t is the logical sequence to their reading Chritt into the previous verses of the chapter. But, for brethren, whose
mimts have been illuminated by the Spirit's truth, to adopt this misapplication,
regardless of the context, and, in their speeches and writings to perpetuate
this TRINITARIAN, CHROSOI^OICAL BLUNDER, is, to say the least, most saddening
nu'l unedifving. Trne, the Order did not embrace the Declaration when
embodied in flesh (verae 14), in the person of the Seed—the Messiah'—yet as
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proved by the context, the Spirit does not olludtt to the personified Declaration (the Messiah), but to the abstract Declaration of Promise—Deity's
representative—long before it was made flesh.
We have often thought, when reading brethren's writings wherein this
verse 18 applied to Christ, how astounded they would be could they but
realise by the light of the context the logical issue of such an application.
They would then see that if the Personal Word, THE CHRIST, be meant in
verse eleven, the PERSONAL WORD, THE CHRIST, must be spoken of in the
first verse at having been in existence in the beginning; which gross heathen
error they will admit destroys the whole of the Deity's Truth. We hnve no
alternative, therefore, but to read the sentence as written—" IT came unto
those who pertained to it."
That the Declaration of Promise—the Gospel, the Oracles of the Deity—
solely pertained to and came, i.e.. was committed to, the handful of people
which comprised the Nation of Israel, is incomprehensible to Gentile
minds, who—in their spiritual intoxication—set such a high v:ilue npon
themselves as never-dying sonls, Ac.!
The sole possession of the Oracles of the Deity by the children of Israel
was one of the chief advantages which accrued to the Nation through the
provisional justification by Circumcision, which rite in itself—as incorporated
in the Law—shadowed forth the basis upon which the Declaration should be
fulfilled through the Circumcision not made with hands, in the putting off
the body of the flesh of the Promised Seed—the Messiah. The Messiah,
when refuting the charge of blasphemy preferred against Himself, because
of His having said that he was the Son of God, incidentally refers to the
privileged position of Israel through tlie Word or Declaration of Tromite
having came to them:—
" If He (Deity) called them godt unto ivhom the word of God (Declaration
of Deity's purpose) came " . . . (John x. U5).
As supplemental to the truth set forth by John in his eleventh verse,
that the DECLARATION which came to Israel pertained solely to the Israelitish
order—which point should be well understood by everyone in Christ—the
Apostle Paul, in his letter to his Roman brethren, speaking of his brethren
according to the flesh, says:—"Who are Israelites, to whom pertainelh (or
to whom bekmgeth) the adoption, and the Glory, and the covenants, and the
giving of the Law, and the service of God, arid the Promises" (How. ix. +).
Highly privileged as was the Order to have had the custody of the Declaration
of Promise—the Divine Oraclee—entrnsted to it, yet, raoro glorions ie the
future in store for it, inasmuch as it perlainelh to Israel as n glorious polity
established under the Messiah their King, in the Millennial Age, to be the
agency, in the Deity's hand, through which the Deity's declared purpose
shall be consummated.
" And they tolw pertained to it did not lay hold of it " with the exception
of the FEW mentioned in verse 12. The Order, although related to the execution of the Deity's declared Purpose, were, through ignorance thereof,
unable to embrace it.
The attitude of the Nation towards the Declaration of Promise is seen
in their vile treatment of the Prophets whom Deity sent unto them, whose
testimony referred solely to the fulfilment of the same.
As testified by the .Spirit through Stephen, " Ye stiff necked and nncirenmcised in heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Spirit: at ymr
fathers did so do ye. Which of the Prophets have not your fathers persecnted? and they have slain them which showed before of the coming of the
Just One," &o. (Actsvii. 51, 52).
Sydney, N.S.W.
M. Wvi.ur.
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EWtortal .
The fourth volume ii completed with
this umber.
Headers, who desire
volume fin will please remit as early u
Convenient at the rate oF two ibillings
par volume. Either postal oiden, money
order*, or ilnnpi maj be •cut. When
^bunps are remitted halfpenny onftl are
preferable. Monny orders may be made
payable at the General Poet Office, London. For the convenience of intending
subscribers an onler blank la enclosed In
each copy of thia nnmber.
For the last three months the political
world has been kept in a state of excitement and uncertainty respecting erenta
in the Far East, which have had the
effect, for the time being, of casting into
the shade the complications connected
with the Near But. What the outcome
will yet be of a veritable Chinese pmxle
it is impossible at present to say. That
it will ultimately bo connected with the
" SeMern Question " is most probable.
In describing the conqnering career of
" the King of the North " Daniel says,
" But tidings out of the east and out of
the north shall tronble him" (Dan. xii.
44). The " East" in relation to Turkey,
Syria, and Northern Africa—the distriot
in which " the King of the North " will
operate—miiv be any part of Asia. And'
what more likely than that the "tronble"
in "the east" will be connected with
China or Japan, or both? This is a
possibility which increases the significance of the European interference with
the " Celestial Empire."
For some time past France has been
in the throes of an agitation concerning
"the Dreyfus affair." Its interest for
Zioo's watchmen lies principally in its
relationship to the Jews. A few yean
ago Dreyfus was an officer in the French

army, bat he was deprived of his position
and transported to a barren isle, on the
oharge of having communicated somft
secret information to Germany. HM
trial took ptaoe in wont, and therefore
the exact evidence Is unknown, Quito
lately, another French soldier—Utterhazy—has been supeoted to be the real
culprit; but after a trial—likewise in
secret—he was aoqnitlad. This, instead
of quieting the pnblio mind, stimulated
it. Socialists and extreme Bepublicans
saw in these secret trials a danger to
every family having a father or a son in
the army; and therefore they demanded
publication of the evidence. On the
other hand the Anti-Semite* took the
opportunity of stirring op the widespread antipathy to the Jews—to-which
race Dreyfus belongs. This antipathy
has been increasingly manifested during
the past ten or twelve years, and to this
is attributed the treatment of Dreyfus.
Someone had to be sacrificed to the
Anti-Semitio feeling, and he was, apparently, the most suitable viotim. The
Spectator, in a recent article on the
matter, points out how easily the present
state of things may develop into revolution. If the property of the Jews be
attacked the Government must defend
i t ; for this they will require the services of the army; if the army share the
popular antipathy to the Jews, it may
refuse; if it does, there will be social
anarchy; and if it consents to fire, its
generals will be masters of the situation.
From anarchy to a personal r u l e military or civilian—is but a step to the
restoration of the Monarohy—a form of
government which would be much more
acceptable to Russia than a Bepublic.
Such a change would doubtless cement
the Franco-Bussian alliance, and make
it easier for the two Powers to work
together.

Editorial Flyleaf.
In a brief editorial in The Chrittadelfikian Advocate, Brother T. Williams
makes the following pertinent remarks:
" It does seem to be as reasonable in
the nineteenth century as it was in the
flnt to believe that 'whatsoever the law
Mith it aaith to them that are under the
kwi' and it does seem as if this principle is an applicable to the law of the
Gospel u It waa to the law of Motes.
Indeed, this principle is applied in the
mnernl attitude of those who know the
Truth. When the Epistles are quoted by
aliens and applied to thpmiwlviw, they
are at once corrected and shown that the
law of the gospel pervading the epistles
is for saints or brethren, not for alien);
not even to the extent (hat they can sing
the songs of Zion. ' Know ye not,' the
alien is asked, < that whatsoever the law
•aith it saith to them that are under the
law' t You mnat come tinder the law
first before yon oan lawfully expect these
benefits. Indeed, says the alien, then if
I am not wider the law of the gospel I
nay not hope for its blessings? No.
Kay I fear for its cursings P Oh, yes.
Then whatsoever the law saith abont
comings it saith to them that are not
under the law i bntr whatsoever the law
•aith about blessings it aaith <mXy to
them that are under the law. Don't yon
think yon are a little one-sided hi this
matterf
In writing on the Law of Hoses In the
January ChrUtadelphian the Editor
draws a contrast between those ont of
Christ and those in Christ in their relationship to death. Referring to those
ont of Christ he says," This (the bondage
of death) is a bondage common to man."
Then follows a description of the other
"How different is the .position of those
who have been made free in Christ.
Death has been robbed of its terrors. 80
far from being the concealed horror of
their lives, as it is with unjustified sinners, it is the loophole of light in the
d
of their present darkness"
These extracts, in effect, teach:—
1st That all out of Christ are "nnjnstified sinners " 1
2nd. That all In Christ are justified
sinners j and
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3rd. That the latter " have been made
free " from " the bondage of death."
Does this freedom exclude those in
Christ from dying?
Obvionsly not;
nothing of the kind is implied. Then,
when they die, what does tho freedom
ensure f As a first step, resurrection from
the dead. Their resurrection mast,
consequently—Whatever its results—be
due to their entrance into Christ. To
be " made free " from " the bondage of
death" when entering the Name of
Christ, would be impossible without a
Justification from all sin canning death.
As this includes inherited tin, the above
extract involves justification therefrom
—the very thing whioh itB author has
persistently denied. He hagralso denied
that all in Christ have been " made free
from the law of sin and death " (Rom.
viii. 2 i whereas he now teaches that they
are " made free in Christ" from " the
bondage of death," the very thing for
whioh we have been contending the but
f our years. Why this double attitude ? le
it due to the difference in the style of
writing—polemical at one time and expository »-t the other ?
We observe from the February
Christadelphian that several Ecoiesias—
Bristol, Bnlwell, Come, Merthyr and
Pontypool—have passed fellowship resolutions oh the Responsibility question—
additional evidence, if such were needod,
that false reasoning and erroneons
conclusions' die hard. On the other
hand, the editor, in a long note on the
cover, trie* to show that a hard and fast
line should not be drawn—though he
does notr.by any means, correotly state
the issue between himself and those who
contend for greater stringency in fellowship. A Toronto brother, in endorsing
the resurrection of enlightened rejectors,
declares "that the Deity has not tied
Bis hands, as it were, in any case—is
not limited. Bis Will is supreme." It
is scarcely necessary to remark that no
one has questioned the supremacy of the
Divine Will. God is at liberty to make
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any law, issuo any decree, or reveal any
promise which He may think fit j bnt
hairing onco promulgated it, Be is
obTioosly bound by it. He has Himself
•o deolaredt He " cannot lie " (Tit. i. 2) ;
" He cannot deny nimsolf" (II. Tim ii.
13). He has, for instance, "tied His
hanon," by the Abrahamio covenant,
to gif« the Innd oF promise to the
faithful portion only of Abraham's seed.
He has " tied His hands " to give immortality through CLrint only. He has
"tied His hands" to justify Adam's
descendants, in this dispensation, from
condemnation, only by baptism into
Christ; and He has "tied His hands "
to forgirb Christ's brethren through
their High Priest only. In view of three
statutes God conld not give the promised
land to any outside Abraham's seed ( He
conld not gire imnfortaiity throngh any
other channel tblfh Christj He could not

H H)eab

in this dispensation justify Adam's
descendants by any other means than
baptism into Christ; and He conld not
forgive His sons through any other way
than the priesthood of their Elder
Brother. To males these statement* Is
In no way derogatory to God; it is but
another way of saying that He ii faithful
to His own Word, He.has taught oi, h»
that Word, to regard Him as "limited"'
or bonnd by His own utterance*. If •'
were otherwise His Word would not bereliable. If the principle of limitation
bo recognised in reference to resurrection and reward there should be no
difficulty in reut gnising it in regard toresurrection and judgment | there is no
real difference between the two. The
limitation in regard to resnrrection for
both reward and jodgment is expressed
in the statement, " By man came also the
resnrrection of the dead" (I. Cor. IT. 21).

in tbe ©tntment.

A dead fly in the apothecary's ointment is the Spirit's illustration of folly
combined with wisdom (Ecclos. x. 1.)
There are various kinds of folly, bnt the
greatest folly is thnt which rejects revealed troths. Hence they who say
there is no God (Ps. xiv. 1), who " hate
knowledge" (Prov. i. 22), or who " despise wisdom and instruction" (ver. 7),
are described by the Spirit as " fools."
Acban " wrought folly in Israel" when
he took " the accursed thing " (Josh. vii.
IS).
The "prophots of Samaria" are
accused of " folly " because they " prophesied in the name of Baal" (Jer.
xxiii. 13) i and, through listening to " the
prophet who teacheth lies," Isaiah declares that " every month speaketh folly "
(Isa. ii. 17). Likewise the false statement* of Job's friends are defined to be
•' folly " (Job xlii. 8.)

These declarations are equally applicable to the false teaching of the present
day—from an " infallible " Pope to th&
Tagaries of thoao who profess the Truth t
the difference in the " folly" exhibited
is simply one of degree. Where the
darkness is intense it is "folly" without
wisdom | bnt where light and darkness
are combined there is a corresponding
amount of wisdom and folly. To the
former the children of light are accustomed, and it excites no surprise i bnt the
latter arouses wonder and commiseration
according to the extent of the wisdom
exhibited.
These thoughts have been suggested
by the receipt from time to time of a
magazine published in California, entitled Kwftw. To the "man of God"
this word—which means piety r devoidtw«, religimu reverence, or " godliness "
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(L Tim. iil. 16)—has a sweet-smelling
mrour. When, therefore, he sees it on a
publication —which, in the matter of
piper and typography, invites perusal—
he expects to find tho contents a reflection of God's mind. He does find it so
to some extent, as the following extiants
attest e—
" When we understand Who Jesus is,
u the' word' of promise ' made flesh '—
or the previously declared purpose of
CM in * Saviour, or endless life-Giver—
who throngh a redemption process
bring! as oat of oar relation to the Bincondemned race, through death, to
satisfy the demands of law, which is
death absolute and final, and into a son•hlp and so to an heirship to a purchased
immortality, we have the kcruel of the
gospel."
"Faith and obedience brings justification to the believer. It is faith in
God's good message that is connted to
the believer for righteousness, and a
baptism upon or into the house of TAIIoshna (the original of Jesus, signifying
the Living God's Redeemer) brings the
believer into Christ ss a member of His
body politic."
*' It is in Jesus, the self-redeemed One,
that we reoeive release from sins, by a
redemption from the final death, by His
life blood. It was His birtb-relation to
a life forfeited by sin in the original
ancestral head of the tinman race—
Adam, the first—that constituted Him
legally qualified for a sin bearer. This
it a point of primary importance, for
otherwise justice and law could not
consent to a sacrifice pnrely vicarions—
for absolntely, one man unrelated to
penalty cannot be punished for the
offenoe of another. This point is denied
by pseudo-orthodox divines. If an
innocent man should volunteer to suffer
for the crime of another, tbongb it might
be an act of generosity, jnatice conld not
accept it."
"'He (Christ) died unto t/ie sin once
far all'(Rom. vi. 10). .He conld not die
to the sin if He had not come into or
under It by being 'made of a woman,
madeunder the law'i 'the tin' was the
'one man's offenoe' by which ' the death
[anal] reigned,' and by which 'judgment came upon ALL men to condemnation'—the one man's disobedience
that male the "many .sinners.1 The
1
many' wen all the race out of the
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ancestral head, aud Jeans was ono of
thom. Road carefully Horn. T. 12-21.
Psendo-orthodox divines are so afraid, as
they say, of ' making Christ a sinner,'
they evade this very point- that Paul
demonstrates so clearly.
It was no
fault or Tolnntary act of Jesus, nor cf
onrs, that legnlly mado Him or us sinners
—but we were all in the loins of Adam
when HK sinned, and thus being flesh of
Adam, wore ' sold under sin." Thi«
explains how Christ could bo a sin bearer
and yet be ' without sin'—that is, without personal guilt. Hii'l He not been
generated out of Binful flesh—that is,
flesh related to sin—Ho conld not hare
redeemed us. He rendered jnst whut
the law demanded . . . .
He died
out of His relation to lirrkrn law, and
oarried us with Him—that is, if we get
into Him and stay in Him—us the first
offence of Adam took na all in, as His
members. We do not dissolve our relation to the first Adam until we £Ct. into
Christ—there we are said to be 'dead
indeed unto the gin, but alive to God in
and through Jesus Christ our Sovereign.'
. . . . In oar bnrial in water we are
thus ' planted together in the similitudu
of His death.' We cannot breathe under
water; BO beneath its surface we havo
passed out of our vital element—cat off
from it—' dead '—yet alive as we rise
out in His likeness, beyond the reach of
condemnation."
The foregoing extract?, Uken from an
article entitled " Israel is an Everlasting
Institution," exhibit a considerable knowledge of the elements composing tho
ointment provided by the Spirit for " the
anointing" (I. Jno. ii. -7) or Christina
of a believer. They sot forth in a terpo
form somd of the items for which we
havo lately been contending. Wba%
then, our readers will ark, is the " dead
fly " in this pot of ointment ? It consists
of two items :—
1st. That "all the race will obtain a
standing up from the death state ":
2nd. That " settling Jews in Talestinn
will not fulfil anything in the prophets,
nor in what Panl says in Romans xi."
Those and the previous extracts ars
from the same article, whioh bears the
signature of the Editor (Wm. L. Stroiid).
The Bret item is a lelic of the darknets
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which coven the religion* world. Universal resurrection ia the ontoome of
immortal sonlism i and cm this sopposilion it haa a certain amount of logical
consistency. Bnt, where natural immortality ia repudiated, as in the present
case, it ia difficult to aee what place
there ia for a resurrection of "all the
race." It cannot be for rendering an
acoonnt by thorn—the T&at majority—
who are ignorant of a Divine revelation,
la it for a formal condemnation to the
death which roigns through Adam's sin ?
Such an iilr.i is preposterous. Picture a
cannibal nation, for instance, being
raised from tho dead and brought before
Christ's judgment-neat to be told that
they must return to the grave because
they were descendants of a man of whom
they have never heard. Or, worse Btill,
imagine aomo millions of babies—from
one hour old—brought to life to haTe a
sentence pronounced npon them which
they are incapable of understanding.
And tvhat about the death to follow
the resurrection of snch aa these T
Is it to be by disease or violence ? The
death which Christ ia to pronounce on
His nnfaithful brethren ia styled " the
second death," and it ia to be preceded
by "few" or "many atripes." Bnt snch
a death is obviously inapplicable to the
ignorant and. helpleas. A fall understanding of tho Scriptual truth that
Ohrist is " the Keanrrection and the
Life " would preserve anyone from the
absurdities arising ont of the universal
resurrection theory.
Tho condemnation of the race is
embraced in the aentence pronounced
npon Adam and Eve in Gen. iii. 16-19.
Eve is not the only woman whose conception h.is been accompanied by
"sorrow;" it pertains to her sex as a
whole- Adnm ia not the only man who
haa had to " eat bread in the sweat of " his
face; this calamity affect* more or less
the whole race. It was inflicted on Adam
because he " hearkened nnto the voice of "
his wife; and it is inflioted on his descendants for the same canse. The

Apostle Fanl deals with the sentence u
a racial one in Bom. v. 12-21—a passage
to which the Editor of Buttbia calls
special attention. When saying, " and so
death pwwrn1 npon all men " (ver. 18),
the Apostle is not merely recording th*
fact that all previous generations bad
died; he is enunciating a principle
applicable to future as well aa to past
members of the race. And when he
says that "judgment came npon all men to
condemnation "(ver. 18), he is referring,
not to a future, bnt to a past, decree. In
the " condemnation " pronounced in Eden,
Adam and Eve are treated as the head of
a body of " sinners," and their descendants as a continuation of this head.
Any further sentence, judgment, or
decree is, therefore, a superfluity; the
" condemnation " of the head is the
condemnation of the whole body.
In an article entitled " Sin's Penalty—
Is it Natural Death F" in a subsequent
nnmber of Eusebia, the editor oontends
that the penalty dne for Adam's sin tra
the whole race is the second death.
This ia obviously an attempt ta justify
universal resurrection j but it brings its
author into an inextricable dilemma.
Christ died "the penal death dae for
sin "—to nse the language of the editor
of Eurebia; bnt Christ did not die the
second death. If, therefore, the second
death b* the penalty, it ia clear that
Christ has not undergone it. When the
facts are rightly placed snob a dilemma
ia impossible. The penalty due for
Adam's sin was death by slaying, and
this death Christ underwent; the second
death is to be inflicted only on those
who, after being freed in Christ from
the first death, commit «in and fail to
obtain forgiveness. Judicial condemnation by Christ is unalterable; no provision has been made for taking away
the second death.
The-seoond item constituting the dead
fly, !B amplified in the following words:
" The Apostles put no Millenarian
construction npon the-prophecies. They
knew no' Age-to-come' beyond the Lord's

The Numbers 6, 7, 8.
wmfag for f»' restitution of all things'—
another gospel era for the reformation
of Jews or bo&then. Millenarian reati to tkm Si a mass of confusion, foand nowhen hi either Old or New Testaments,
uor in tho joint correspondence of their
part* or their whole. Such false doctrine nbverU the truth, and the faith of
all who embrace it."
To refute this "freward" (Pro*.- il.
12) utterance would be an easy task as
a matter of evidence and argument, bat
it would occupy more space than we can
•pare, or oar readers would care for.
The restoration of the kingdom of Israel
—which involves "the settling of Jews
In Palestine"—is go abundantly taught
In the Scriptures that no unprejudiced
mind can dispute it; we might as well
deny the shining of the Bnn in the
bearens. The marvel is that one should
go astray on this simple trntb, and yet
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bo 60 clenr on moro difficult troths connected witli Christ's death.
The " things concerning the name of
Jesus Christ" are all-important, bnt
thoy mnafc not be allowed to eclipse the
things concerning llis kingdom. To do
so is to preach " another gospel" than
that which Paul preached. If there be
no re-sottlamont of tbe Jews in Palestine,
there can be no restoration of the kingdom of Israel, no restitution of the
throne of David, no rulership of Christ
nnd His immortal brethren over the
Israelitish and Gentile nations, no
transformation of the kingdoms of tho
world into Christ's kingdom, and no
establishment of the kingdom of God.
If no kingdom of God, there can be no
realisation of the salvation offered
through the death on the Cross.
EDITOR.

Gbe "numbers 6, 7, 8.
A Jewish writer (Sohimmelpenick)
•Met the Hebrew derivation of these
number! thn>:—
6. From a word meaning exaltation
md pride;
7. From a word meaning filled, satisfied, or completed | and
8. From a word signifying superabundance or overflowing.
A consideration of the use uf these
figures u nsed in the Scriptures whilst
greatly bearing out these definitions IB
also tnstrnotive.
Whilst 7 is the symbol of fnines* nnd
completeness, and 8 signifies tho superfall and overflowing number, (J (or one
•holt of 7) may appropriately form the
umber of incompleteness.
There are 6 days appointed for work,
but a complete week is only to be
obtained by the addition of ft day of rest.
This order in Creation shadowed forth
tbe fact subsequently revealed that there
lemaineth a rest for the people of God,
a 1,000 yeare of rest after 6,000 wearying
yean spent by man in his incomplete,
because einfnl, state.

Christ's first miracle apparently foreshadows His mission He turned water
into wine, and " in this beginning of His
Bigns did Jesus manifest His glory"
(Jno. ii. 11). Was not this a "^lory"
greater than the nso of Spirit power
merely to astonish the people P Is it
not Christ's glory to have superseded
"the Jews manner of pnrifyiog" (!3, G)
by a permanent manner of purification,
even of HiB own blond, a cleansing for
the inward as well as the outward part.
Tho Jews' " manner of purifying " was,
on this occasion, contained in " 6 waterpots," tosfcifynigof incompleteness.
It is, perhaps, worth noting that the
Papacy is numbered 666, and to it preeminently does this Ggnro apply. It
prescribed works, works, worts, which
cannot make tho worshipper complete,
nor bring him to a Sabbath of rest. To
this system, also, well applies the root
meaning of the fignre, prido and exulta.
lion
Supposing itself to have " need
of nothing," it is, when "weighed in the
balances, fonnd wanting."
A few illustrations will suffice ot tho
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use of the number 7. The completeness
of God's deliverance to His people is
slated in Job v. 10. " Uo shall doliver
thee in 6 troubles [ yea, in 7 shall no ovil
touch thee."
God's wards arc, by n similar use of 7,
proclaimed to be completely pnre. l( The
words of the Lord aro pnre words, afl
silver tried in a fnrhue, purified 7
time«"(Pa.iH.8).
7 lamps and 7 eyes are used in Bar.
ir. 6 to denote the completeness with
which God can penetrate the unseen,
and the fnlnoM of the one Spirit,
styled "the 7 spirits" (t. 4), in all its
diverse operations.
Paul exhorts Christ's brethren to be
always abounding ID the work of the
Lord. This is set forth by Solomon in
an obaourer manner by the uae of the
figures 7 and 8, "Gire a portion to 7,
yea, even unto 8, for thon knowest not
what oril shall be upon the oarth"
(Eco. xi. 2). ThU is contained among
some instructions for casting " bread
upon the waters " in the assurance that
it will be found "after many days."
The inspired writer observes that there
are both olouds aud winds, but that those
who aro deterred from working on
acwuntTff these will not gather; therefore we must do our part and loave the
result to God. If we literally observed
this precept by giving either the bread
that pcrisliGth, or tho bread of life, to 7,
or, fit the most, 6, we should utterly
miss the idea presented for our instruction. Put into other words, it means,
Give to the fnll; yen, give abundantly,
and overflow in doing good before the
evil days prevent na. A pertinent
example in this connection is to be fonnd
in those Macedonian believers who "out
of the abundance of their joy gave in
deep poverty according to their power
. . . yen, and beyond their power they
gave cf their own accord " for the necessities of the destitute in Judea (II. Cor.
iii. 2).
The figures 7 and 8 are naed by Micnh
to indicate the comp'ot© and superabundant moans which will bo at the disposal of Israel's king and peacemaker,
when the modern Annyrinii shall invade
his land. " Then shall we raise against
him 7 shepherds and 8 principal men"
(Mio. v. 5). In this case there may be
a literal meaning also. If so, who will
constitote the 15 men of might for
Israel's protection? Podstbly they aro
Israel's rp'ers. T*elv« of thesa were

appointed by the Lord, who promised
12 thrones to his apostles and companions in tribulation. Who aro tho
remaining 3 P An answer to this
question in suggested by tbe author of
the "Exekiel Temple," who points out
that (lie Roworal places in which the
3 patriarchs received their promlsw
and oreeted al tarfl, apparently as
memorials of the samo, were situated
io 3 different spots of what will be
the Holy Oblation in the age to come,
whilst the rnlernhip of the Apostles ia
oataide this, the 13 tribes occupying
territory to the north and south of it,
According to tho re-arrangment outlined
by Ezekieh
The ftgnros 6,7, and 8 may be regarded
as applicable to the children of God ia
different stages of their existence. Before noticing these it should bo observed
that although 7 is tbe number of fulness
and completion it is not the number of
perfection.
Tho difference between
these two qualities is sometimes slight,
but this difference is oberrable in the
Scriptural use of the numbers that represent these ideas*
The figure 4 and its multiples are used
by the Spirit to indicate the perfect state.
The immortalized are represented by
the chernbio creatures with 4 faces
(Ssek. i. and B*v. iv.), and by 24eMarH
(Bev. v. 8) i their Symbolic number
amounts to 141,000 (Rev. xiv, 3 ) ;
their foundation is the 12 Apostles and
their city, 4 square, of 144 cubits each
way (Rev. xii. 16, 17), Ac.
It is true that the term "perfect" ia
applied to the saints now, but it relates
to their " ways," Noah and Job were
" perfect" men. Christ's doctrines have
for their objeat " ye thereforo shall be
perfect, as your Heavenly Father is
perfect" (Mat. v. 48); but perfection is
not consummated yet.
Our former " far off " state ia signified
by G. It is a state of vain works without attaining to a period of reBt. Emphatically is this BO if we have been members
of the Apostacy, ever striving to provide
our own makeshift coverings for Bin—
efforts originating in the pride of man's
heart. In Christ wo reach the state of
fnlnoas or completion, as it is written,
" Ye are complete in him" (Col. ii. 10 j
made full ia him, R.v.)—the state of
flgore 7.
The state of full perfection is the
immortal or 4 square condition as
declared in Heb. xi. 40:—" These all died
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In filth . . . that they without ns
should not bo made perfect." In this
(rtorilled state " the spirits of just men
made perfect" will onjoy their " rest"
in the Kingdom of the tloavons.
It ia difficult to concoive greater perfection than this, and, as to naturo, we
know it Is the highest attainable.
But at to state there will be improvement eren above the blessedness of the*
1,000 jroan' reign of Christ. Paul had a
gUmpte into the 8,000 year state, but
n i forbiddon to reveal it. The pre-
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sence of stit hi the earth might, conceivably, detract even from tho JOVB
of the millennium, bat in the "Beyond"
the last enemy will have been destroyed,
and Christ having dolivbred np tho
kingdom to His Father, God is all and
in all.
Tea, there is a state beyond the
" satisfied," " completed " and " perfect"
—the state of the figure 8, the " superabundant," the "overflowing."
B. H. FOID.

London.

"Mew an& ©K>.—Ho. 14.
"A NOBLK VINE."

" Yet I had planted theo a Noble Vine,
wholly a right seed:" . . . (Jer. ii. 21).
" Now will I sing to my well-beloved n
* long of my beloved toncning his vineyard." " My well-beloved hath a vineyard in a very fruitful hill (margin," the
horn of the son of oil"): and he fenced it,
and gathered out tho stones thereof, and
planted it with the choicest vino" . . .
(Isaiah v. 1, 2).
From the foregoing Scriptnres we
learn the Deity's estimation and care for
the Tine of His planting :—" For the
vineyard of the Lord of Hosts is the
boose of Israel, and tho men of Jndah
Bis pleasant plant" (ver. 7).
The care and love for this plant is
empbanaed in the 4th verse: " What
could* have been done more to my vineyard, that I have not done in it 9"
Alas I that there shonld have been anch
requital for the exalted position given
and wealth of blessings bestowed as to
oanse the Planter and Bestower to say,
• Wherefore, when I looked that it
should bring forth grapes, brought it
forth wild grapes." " And, now go to ;
I wiO tell yon what I will do to My vineyard : I will take away the hedge thereof,
and it ahall be eaten npi and break
down the wall thereof, and it shall be
trodden down " (verses 4, 6).
Again, ** How art thoa turned into the
degenerate plant of a strange vine nnto
Me t" (Jer. ii. 21) And again, " Bon of
•an, what is the vino tree more than
any tree, or than a branch which is

among the trees of the forest ?'' (Ezek.
iv. 2) And again, ' For their vine is
of (margin, " worse than ") tho vine of
Sodom, and of the fields of Oomorrali;
their grapes are grapes of gall, their
duBters are bitter t their wine is the
poison of asps" (Dent. m i i . 32-34).
Truly these are terrible indictments i we
eannot read them without a thrill and a
feeling snch as is expressed in verse 29:
" O that they were (bad been) wise,
that they (had) understood this, that
they wonld consider (had consideiod)
their latter end." Had they done this
what stores of blessing wonld nave been
their lot: "I am the Lord thy God,
which brought thee out of the land of
Egypt (see P8. IXXK. 8); open tby month
Wide, and I will 611 it" (Ps. lxixi. 10).
It had, however, to be recorded against
them : " Ky people would not hearken
to My voice: and Israel wonld none of
Me" («Md. 11).
Brethren, of- one thing we may be
quite rare, that the Deity had no pleasure
either in this wayward course of Israel
or in the infiiction of the terrible judgments they merited. The " vine " truly
was a collective failure, as the first
Adam had been an individual failure.
The purpose of the Deity waa not, however, to be Frustrated | as there was to
be a second Adam, so there was to be a
second Vino—"a Noble Tine, wholly a
right ttei"—and this one none other
than a man of Jndah's tribe, who
shonld be " His pleaaant plant."
Though the first planting was a failure,
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the second hns not been \ for could He
not triumphantly say "I am the trne
Vine, nml Mv Father ia the husbandman"
(Jno. *r. 1)F As the lint Vine was
culled ont of Egypt, BO WHS the second:
" Ont of F.trjpt bare I callod my Son."
Tbe first. Vine would not hear tbe
Lord tbeir God, tbo second was ever on
the alert to hear tho Voice of His
Father :—"The Lord God hath given me
the tongue of the learned, that I should
know how to speak a word in season to
him that is weary | he wakeneth morning by morniDg, bo wakeneth mine ear to
hear at the learned. The Lord God hath
opened mine ear, <rn»? Iwaniwl rebellious,
neither tvneii aipay back" (Isa. 1. 4, 5).
How splendidly do the Soriptnres
unfold to us the grand principles whioh
were so completely grasped by Christ!
He never failed to realise the work the
Father required of Him ; He never forsook the path of Wisdom; He considered
Bis latter end, for is it not written of
Him: "Who, for the joy that was set
before him, endured the Cross, despising
the shame, and is set down at the right
hand of the throne of God "—there to
await His Father's appointed time, when
" He shall see of the travail of his soul
and shall be satis6ed " (Isa. liii. 11).
The term " Vine" in itself shows as
that it is God's intention to have a
number, or " cluster," which shall bo
itparate and dirtinct from " the Vine of
the earth"— a name which in tbe language of onr beloved brother, Dr. Thomas,
" is a phrase representative of the civil,
military, nnd ecclesiastical constitution
of what is railed Christendom." The
grapes of this "Vine are tho nations
clustered together into empires and
kingdoms upon it" {Eureka, Vol. III.
p. 436).
Now denr brethren, is it nought to be !
so highly privileged ns to bo grafted I
into the true Vine ? Consider this, ye !
who have become branches thereof; are j
we not in Him who is the "Noble Fine" ?
Are we not related to the" goodly Seed" ?
Tes, you answer | let us ba mindful,
then, that a great obligation rests anon
us, no less than that we mutt bo/ntit
bearert. Hear ye tho Master's words,
" Every branch in Mo that bearnth not
frnit he taketh away : nnd every branch
that bosreth frnit, he purgeth it, that it
may bring forth more frnit" (Jno. xv. 2).
Keep the first vino before yon, look back
upon their failure; " Israel is an empty
Vine, hebricgeth forth fntitunto himselfs

according to tbe multitude of his f rait he
bath increased the altars" (Hoseax. 1).
Pnt these facts and the Words of the
Master together) if we do, it will be
profitable to us now, and obtain for us
help from Onr Father and Onr Baviour
Jcsns Christ in. the present time of
trouble, and, hereafter, the reward of
Eternal Life.
Remember, that if the branches of the
vine do not bring forth fruit of the right
kind, they cannot be adapted to tbe
commonest articles of utility, and, consequently, are of no nse to " the Husbandman" :—" Shall wood be taken
thereof to rlo nny work ? Or will men
take a pin of it to hang any vessel
thereon P Behold it is cast into the fire
for fuel; tbe fire devoureth both the
ends of it, and the midst of it is burned.
Is it meet for any work ? " (Biek. IT.
a, 4). As is tbe natural, so is the
spiritual. If, as branohes of the trne
Vine, we do not bring forth "the fruits
of the Spirit," we are fit for nothing bnt
to be burned in the fire of Jehovah's
wrath.
We have replied " Yei" to the questions, Are we Tiot in Him Tvho is .ihe Noble Vine P and A n we not related to
the Goodly Seed P We have in previous
articles endeavoured to show how this
exalted position is attained, bnt it may
not be out of plaoe to briefly re-state it;
God is ploased with faith, and He is
not pleased with anything short of it.
To have given as the opportunity of
pleasing Him is a great hononr. " Faith
conies by hearing, and hearing by the
Word of God" (Bom. x. 17). "Of His
own will begat He ns with the Word of
Trnth, that we should be a Idnd of first
frnits of His creature*" (James i. 18).
This Word, working effectually in ns,
brought about that " repentance towards
God" which led to "the obedience of
faith"—(Bom. xvi. 26)—the event by
which we were grafted inta the Noble
Vila. Do we realise the privilege and
responsibility of this position P It olaims
absolute/ruii'/uincn—not like that of the
first Vine, who " brought forth fruit nnto
himself." In the Israelitish Vine there
was a multiplication of outward signs
and observances, probably a great multitude of worshippers, but their fruit was
"Grapes pf gall, and their clusters
bitter." This result oonld not be noceptable to the Father, and henos they became to h i m u i " ttrangt Vine." What
could this mean but counting it on a par
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wiih the Gentile Vines which were of no
nine to Him. Thoy had becomo " servants of sin," as we all once wero, ami
"free from Righteousness." Well might
ft be written, " What finit had yo then
in those things whereof yo are now
•shamed ? for the end of those things is
death. Bnt now being made free from
•in, and become servants to God, ye Iw.rc
|»»r fruit unto holineti, and the end
everlasting life " (Rom. ?i. 21, 22). To
have onr "fruit onto holiness" is the
m y opfmile of having it nnto ourselvos
It is to bare a dne recognition of the undivided service whioh Our Heavenly
Father olnims from us. Let ns then
sink the floah, brethren, and exalt the
Spirit.
"Mr Father is tho husbandman."
How oonsolatory was this fact to Our
Jfosfer. He is our " husbandman," also,
brethren, and in this "we ought to find
much consolation 1 for it is the sonrce of
the loving kindness shown to ns, and a
gusrautee that all is done for us that is
possible. Look at the precious words
giving us honour and distinction: " For
we are labourers together with Bod;
Ye are God's husbandry; Ye are God's
building" (I. Cor. iii. 9). This is due to onr
having been constituted "Sons of God"
by birth of water and the Spirit. Let us
sot) then, be weary In well-doing,' nor
allow the trying circumstances nnder
' whioh we may be placed to be a deterrent to our fruit-bearing. Consider tbnt
the truly Noble Vine was a " man of
sorrows acquainted with grief," of
"strong orying and tears." "We are,"
•s Bro. Boberte no well puts it, " bone
of His bone, and flesh of Bis flesh, and
therefore bound np with Him in the
closest of connections—BRFTHRTH OF
CRUST. This is the highest dignity on
earth, appreciated by thoso only who
wwforafoiui, and tee (fttnps in their viti~
matt bearing*. It is full of blessing
HMD and in the age to come " (Scnsovi
4 Comfort, 1880, p. 61). The italics are
nine.
To keep In memory these things neces•jtates our looking to the Tree every
oay. The vino tree is very peculiar an
to attention ; it requires plenty of water;
it needs great diligence in the matter of
pruning and directing; also plenty of
Hotline. When these things are properly regulated fruit will result.
" My father is the husbandman;" the
Noble Vine had all things dooo well) Onr
Father and Our Saviour in like manner
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do all things well for ns. Ijot us nppreciato this perfect attention at its proper
valoo; water daily, prune daily, ask for
gnidanco daily, keep continoally in presence of the Sun of Righteousness by
doing Ilia commandments. Fruits unto
the Spirit will then abound, and we shall
roaliBe more and more what thn Apostle
means by saying, " Yo are not in the
flesh." The spirituality of mind which
will then predominate, may bo likened
unto the foroe behind the grape propelling it forward into tbe delicious
fruit, and so onr fruit will be acceptable
unto our Father and our Saviour Josus
Christ.
Tho first vine was "of the vine of
Sodom and of the fields of Gomorrah."
Listen to the Spirit's description i—
" Behold, this was tho iniquity of thy
sistor Sodom, pride, fulness of broad,
and abundance of idleness was in her
and her daughters, neither did she
strengthen the hand of the poor and
needy. And they were hanghty, and
committed . abomination before me :
therefore I took them away as I saw
good"(Esk.xvi. 49, 60).
No wonder " the grapes were gall and
their clusters bitter." Let us examine
ourselves, brethren, and see if any of the
above iniquities cleave nnto us; as a
household it will be marvellous if -we are
found free. When we have examined
let UB at once prune all the obnoxious
offshoots, such as bitterness towards our
brethren. Such fruits cf the flesh would
have no place if we felt the full force
of the words, "Now ye are tha body of
CHBIBT and members in particular."
Consider this and lot all bitterness and
evil-speaking be put nway; bittemosa
will rot the brooch, and no fruit can
possibly spring from a rotten branch.
Let us obey the exhortation: " Looking
diligently lest any uian fail (margin, fall
from) of the grace of God 1 lest any root
of bitterness springing up trouble yon,
and thereby many be defiled" (Heb.
xii. 15). Again, "Who is a wise man
and endued with knowledge among yon ?
let him show out of a good conversation
bis works with meekness of wisdom.
But if yon have hitter envying and strife
in yon. hearts, glory not" (James iii.
13-14). The Apostle shows ns that this
kind of fruit is of the flesh entirely, and
then he presents the antithesis: "But
the wisdom that is from above is first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to
be entreated, full of mercy ai.d good
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fruit*, without partiality and withont
hjjtocriey " (ifciri. IT O . The Vine is a
troe whose branches icqnire gentle
handling, being eiwilv trained when the
proper conditions of handling and guidance are observed. Thus in the Wisdom
of God tbe Vine is made onto on n
beautiful metaphor. The Noble Vine,
the goodly seed, is a fyltndid example ;
and the degenerate Vine is » vwninj;
and nienn admonition nnto us. Ifay
the example and warning not be in vain,
dear brethnni rather let na go forth
with renewed »iiroor, valiant for the
Trnth, foil of Friitli, earnest zeal, tempered with wiae discretion, filled with
wisdom which is from above, bringing
forth fruits nnto righteousness, renouncing all hidden things of the heart,
keeping under all pride, uprooting all
bitterness, working as labonrers who

have the high and dignified coadjutorahip of Oar Heavenly Father and the
Grace of Oar Lord Jesus Christ to
help MA.

" O solemn, dreadful, glorious news:
The Gentiles' times about to olose,
And Zion's King appear.
O, then, what tearfulness shall seise
Those Virgin* who have lived at ease
Nor thought the bridegroom near!"
" We lift onr hearts to Thee,
Seeking for Grace.
Hay we Thy goodness see
In jesna' face.
Keep in Thy narrow way,
All who Thy word obey,
Lest from Thy paths they stray,
And loae the race."
WH. WHITEUIAD.

New Romney.

©ur letter
CHRIST'S BAPTISM ASP JCSTIFICATION.

Writing farther on this point, Bro.
O. G. Harvey says,
" Ton misrepreteot (No. 15, p. 69)
•what I said in reference to the baptism
of Christ. What 1 did say, if my memory
is right, wan, that yea had argued that
the declaration of the Father after Bis
baptism was a justification by Spirit,
heeavut God ts Spin', and I then said
that if suoh were the case He must have
been justified a second time by Spirit
when the Father, upon the Mount ol
Transfiguration,
uttered the same
words, ' This is my beloved Son;' and
added, ' Henr ye Him." If the one
declaration of God was a justification,
then so must the other have been. 80
that gathering up nil your justifications,
we find that the Messiah was, 1st, justified
from the Adamic condemnation by cirenmciaion; 2nd, He was justified from
His sin-nature a seoonri time by baptism;
3rd, He w»s then jostiBed by Spirit by
the Father's declaration after baptism \
4th, He was again instiGed on the Mount j
and 6th, He was jnstiBed by Spirit by a
resurrection from among the dead."
It is not correct to describe these five
jnstiflcatioua as ours. We recognise tho

first, but with this addition, that by
oircutnoision Christ was justified for a
life under the law in the land of Israel.
The second and thin} we view as one—
the baptism and the Father's spoken
approval being, as stated tn the last
number (page 69), t*o aspects of the
aame thing. Tbe fourth (on the Mount
of Transfiguration) we never described
as a justification. Though an expression
of approval, it was not accompanied by
any ceremonial; a justification ceremony
was not required, for no defilement had
been contracted since baptism by John.
A verbal expression of approval may be
repeated any number of times, but s>
ceremonial justification in connection
with "the things in the heavens" (rleb.
ix. 23) IIORB not reqnire repetition. In
regard to the 6th (Resurrection), we
must, to make it complete, add the death
ou the Cross j for if others are " justified
by His blood " (Bom. v. 9), certainly He
was justified thereby.
There were thus three justifications;
one typical, another symbolic and verbal,
and the last real or substantial. To
admit only the third (resurrection), snd
deny the first and second (cironmcision
and baptism)—as Bro. Harvey does—is
to ignoie Scriptnral testimony. It is
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written, "Circumcision verily prolReth,
If thou keep the lav" (Bam. ii. 25).
Hoir did oiroamoision thus profit ? It
eniurod tang life in the In ml of Israel—
aa promised in tho law (Dcut. xxx. 16,
ID)—for any one who kept the law perfeotly. It therefore jnstlAed such a one,
prorigiou&lly, from the condomnation to
death nnder which he Was bora; for all
who continue under that condemnation
•re accounted aa dead and liable to die
•t any time. Ciroumowion profited
Ohriit in the above manner, because He
kept the Isw in every particular—the
o»ly Jew who did eo—and it wonld have
oontinned to ao profit Him if he bad not
surrendered Himself and His life to a
higher pnrpose. For that higher purpose oiroamoision was not a provisional
joitifloation, because ib was part of a
law whose blessings related only to this
Ufa. When, therefore, the time cnme
for him to become " the Lamb of God,"
lo take away sin and give eternal life, it
was necessary for Him to bo justified
with reference to that object. This
was effected by His baptism—an event
obviously reforred to when speaking of
Himself as having been " sanctified and
ami into the world " (Jno. x. 36). The
eonneotion botween Hia baptism and
Hia death is shown by the fact that His
dettli is described aa " a baptism"
(Lake zii. 60). The baptism in the
Jordan was thns a symbol of His death
and resurrection. The symbol conld not
effeot what the reality accomplished; it
waa therefore provisional.
It lasted
until Christ waa hang on a tree. By this
He was "cursed" (Gal. iii. 13), and
therefore Hia provisional jostidcation—
when eight days old, for a life in the
hud, and at thirty years of age for
sternal life—came to an end. Hence,
when hung on the Crone, He was in an
anjastifled oondition. Bnt bein ; now in
• position to be jnotified permanently—
syaheddiog His Wood—this nnjuatified
state did not interfere with the fulfilment of His aaoriflcial mission. It was
indeed a necessity; for it waa while on
the Oross that the Father, in the person
of His Bon, " condemned sin in the
tosh" (Bom. viii. 3). That Condemnation, being an aot of Divine justice
(Rom. Iii. 26), oonld not be inflicted
Jsitly while Christ was provisionally
justined. He most become unjustified,
and this waa effected by His coming
under " the onrae of the law " through
" hanging on a tree " (Oal. iii. 1-1). Bat
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in a brief time, by shedding His Mood,
He becamo permanently justified j *' for
he that hath died is justified from sin "
(Bom. vi. 7, R.V.).
It will thns be seen that when Christ's
sevoral justifications are correctly defined
and expounded there is no "confnsion,"
" fancies," or incongruities in relation to
them. They each have their place in
God's typical and antitypical systenis of
righteousness.
The cause of tho foregoing denial of
Christ's provisional justification is to be
found in the fact that Bro. Harvey,
although believing that Christ had an
" unclean " natnro does not believe that
it was *' sinful," excepting in a metaphorical sense. Animals as well as man,
he says, are M unclean," and it is attributable in both caaea to their being
" earthborns." Hence, hs says, " All
your talk abont Holy flesh, justified sinnature, and kindred phrases, are to me
very smoky ideas. I cannot make them
out."
Where the foundation ia wrong tho
superstructure is sore to be defective.
Adam wns irot created- " unclean^"; ho
became so by disobedience. " Holy
flesh " is not our phrase bat the Spirit's
(see Jer. xi. 15). It is paralleled in the
New Testament by the " body" of a
baptised believer being described as a
" holy temple " (I. Cor. iii. 17 f vi. 19)—
a condition due to such " bodios " having
been " washed with pure water" (Hob.
x. 22).
JUSTIFICATION or BELIEVERS.

Beferring to our article " Justified and
Glorified" (No. 15, pape 49), Bro. HOTvoy says: —
" I see you say ' God charges men
with tho possession of inherited sin
before He justifies them.' Just fancy i
Because a man suffers the effect of a
orime bis father waa guilty of before be
waa born he i» charged with tho crime—
being guilty of it, I snppose."
It will be observed that in paraphrasing oar statement the word
''crime" is Bnbetitnted for "inheritod
sin." This is a specimen of the way in
which we are misrepresented by one and
another. " Inherited siu " is not a crime,
bat a misfortune; nevertheless it is n
reality, and therefore there ie no injustice
in charging men with ita possession.
The charge ia embodied for instance, in
the Apostolie statement, " They that are
in the fttnh cannot please God " (Bom.
viii. 8). We bare never a i d that Adam's
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descendants were truiltv, in n moral
sense, of Adam's crime: noither have
wo taught—as another opponent recently
affirmed—that they are responsible for
thatorime. Theac accusations are the
result of the wholesale misrepresentation to which we hare been snbjeotnl
by those who onght to hare known
better.
THR DIVINE EBCFTTII, or CHRIST.

W. thinks that Christ's Divine begsUol
was for the pnrpnee of giving Bim a
mind superior to that of any other Son
of Adam. This is not an uncommon
idftaj find tn this •rappn'itinil is attributed Bis resistance of all temptation.
The objection to scch a view is that it
gives to fallen flcph a higher place than
the Bible does. Wherever this flesh is
spoken of it is condemned. " To be carnally minded is ilwth " (Bom. viii. 6) ;
or at the margin gives it, " The minding
of theflnsh is death." The word "minding" is Old English for thiniinf. It
was through this flesh that the Law of
Hoses could not be kept by any Jew
before Christ; " it was weak through
the 8esh" (Rom. viii. 8). No mind,
therefore, however well-balanced or perfectly developed, if made of this flesh,
oonld of itself have kept the Law- How
was Christ able to keep it ? Not
throngh having a superior mind, bat
through his Father dwelling in Him
from childhood. " I waB cast upon Thee
from tho womb; thon art my God from
my mother's belly " (Ps. xzii. 10). Ood
" made Him of quick understanding in
the fear of the Lord " (lea. xi. 3). His
"qaick understanding" was not the result
of begettai, bnt of tho Spirit of Qod
dwelling in Him. By thin means His
evil inclinations were kept in check, and
"a body" was '.'prepared" (Hob. x. 6)
for an acceptable sacrifice.
This "body" existed before it was
"prepared." The preparation process
oocupiod thirty years i for it was when
baptised by John that Jesus is represented
as saying " A body bant thon prepared
me." lie said this " when He Cometh
into the world." He conld not say it at
birth, and therefore that was net the
time when He came " into the world."
He came into tho Jowinh world when
" made manifest to Israel," by " the
Spirit descending and remaining on
Him" (Jno. i. 31-33.) Then it was
that "The Father sanctified and sent"
Him "into the, world" (Jno. x. 36). no

was "sanctified" for the mission of
becoming a Bavionr.
There are other and qnite sufficient
reasons for Christ being begotten by
God:—
i
1st. To fulfil the promise that H»
should be the " seed of the woman."
2ml. To show in a definite way that
man's Saviour has been provided
only by God.
In viewing Christ's life it is necessary
to divide it into two halves: 1st, baton
haptism ; 2nd, after baptism. Before
baptism the Spirit of God was in Him
and he was nnderits control, but He had
no power over tho Spirit (see Fs. exxxix.
7-12; Tsn. xlix. 2). Dnring this period
He was in a position to say, " Whither
shall I go front Thy Bpirit, or whither
shall 1 fice from Thy presence t If I
asoend up into Heaven, Thou art then i
if I make my bed in hell, behold, Thou art
there. If I take the wings of the
morning, and dwell in the uttermost
parts of the sea,; even there shall Thy
hand lead me, and Thy right Hand thatl
hold me" (Ps exxxix. 7-10).
After baptism the Bpirit dwelt in
Christ without measure, and He could
use it «n y way He thought best. In
this period He showed the result of the
Divine training and restraint of the first
period. He was severely tempted in the
wilderness and in the Garden of Geth*
semane, bnt He overcame on both
occasions through the Spirit-troths
which hod bflon planted in His mind
during the SrBt thirty years of His life.
MAREIAGB WITH m i

Ar.iiN.

In a note on this snbject in No. 14
(page 32) we referred to an ecclesial
contention in Barnsbnry Hall before tho
Responsibility division, remarking that
nearly all who opposed the Scriptural
restriction in regard to marriage were
supporters of the enlightened rejector
theory. Bro. Lake writes to say that
some who supported the Scriptural contention " felt aggrieved by the implied
reflection of " our remarks. He admits,
however, that the brunt of the opposition come from those who left with him.
This is, in snbstance, what we intended
to convey. If our remarks have conveyed
the impression that all who left were on
the wrong side we regret it; for IJro. Lake
spoke out nobly, and some others voted,
on the right side. The resolution then
passed is, says Bro. Lake, deemed by
tho Temperance Hal] Brethren to be
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binding on them, and if the necessity
IrrlTM, will be acted upon. This we
• n ghtd to hear.

CBpts of the Spirit. How can such s
brother be sure that his wife has erabraced the Truth from a pare love of it?
She may hare accepted it as a matter of
Another correspondent, writing on expediency, to secure a httaband. In
mintage, asks whether a brother is snch a case, though there be outward
jflitlfied in making overtures of marconformity to the requirements of the
riage to an alien, even if he abstains from
Divine Word, hearty snbjection thereto
marriage until she has become a sister P
will be wanting; ami instead of being a
Unquestionably not. To act thus is to helpmeet in the Lord, such a wife will
contravene, in principle, the Scriptural
probably prove & drag. A brother who
oNigation. Though the letter of God's loves God with his heart, soul, and mind
tar is kept, the spirit of it is made void.
will seek for a life companion only among
Preference is given to the natural inclithose who have already become espoused
nation of tbe flesh instead of to the pro- to Christ.

t>ar& to be lGln&erstoot>.
68.—Jesus A S D CONDEMNATION.

Wai Jesus under condemnation of
Aitmt If to, when teas he freed from
the condemnation t
As a descendant of Adam, Abraham
tad Sarid (Luke iv. 23, 31, 34, 38),
Jem was necessarily included in the
"all men " upon whom " jndgment came
to condemnation, by (or, through) the
oflenre of one " (Rom. r. 18). He was
justified from that condemnation for a
lash and blood life in the land of Canaan,
under tbe law, when oiroumcised at eight
days old i he was justified therefrom,
provisionally, for a probation unto immortality when baptised by John the
B»ptiat| and he was justified permanently
wben he " pnt away sin by the sacrifice
of himself" (Heb. ii. 28). As the result
of this justification be was raised from
tbe dead and made incorruptible.
ft.—Tin BTFECTS or ADAM'S S I N H N C I .
An not the SFFSCTS of the sentence on

this three-fold penalty was decreed, and
it is experienced by hie descendants
whether they commit sin or not. To
exclude them from the sentence and
condemnation., ifl to leave ns without any
explanation as to why they eat in sorrow.
from cursed grotmd and then return to
it. Tho members of the human race
who remain in Adam, suffer the sentence
and condemnation to the fall, but those
who pass out of Atlam into Christ realise
the effects thereof to a comparatively
small extent.
The condemnation ia
taken away at the time of their transfer
from the first Adam to tbe Last Adamj
and though they continue to eat in
sorrow, their food is " sanctified by the
word of Godandprayer" (I. Tim.ir. 5) :
they need not necessarily return to the
ground, bat, if they should, they are
certain to be brought au t of it.
60.—THK OPERATION OF CIRCUMCISION. \

OH page 16 of " The Blood of the \
Mam qyite different from being under the Covenant" you say: " From birth to
M»t«K« and condemnation of Adam— circumcision the sons were dead in Adam
swing Mat membert of the human race can (II. Cor. v. 14); hut irhen they were
nftr the effectt of that eentence, at the circumcised they hecamc alive" (Rom.
ttnthren of Christ suffer than effectt, vii. 9). / / this made the males alive,
how about the females ? How did they get
Uumfk not under the penalty of death t
life ? Or, tocre they not dead in Adam ?
The sentenoe and condemnation of
Adam embraced all in his loins. This is
In answer to this question we cannot
paved by the farts:—(1) that "the do better than quote a paragraph from
rrcKlDd" is still "cursed," (2) that
Eureka, Vol. I.:—" How females partook
Adam's descendants "eat of it in sorof the circumcision of their fathers, even
row," and (3) that they " return unto as Levi before he was bora paid tithes to
dot." It was for Adam's " sake " that
Melchizedec. being, as it were, in tho
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loins of Abralinm, so, after a like
arrangement, '..he ' Bride, the Lamb's
wifo,' sprinK">g a« Eve from the side of
Adam, partnkee of tho circumcision of
Jeans' Iicsh; und does no more therefore
lined to too circumcised individually in
the flesh of their persona, than the
female half of Abraham's posterity"
(p. 227)
An illustration of the dependence of
the woman on the man is presented in
tho regulations about vows. When a
danghter living At homo bound herself
by a bond, it was not valid tittles*
sanctioned by her father; if he disallowed
it her vows or bonds did not " stand "
(Nnm. i n . 3-5). In like manner tho
TOW of a married woman was not binding if " disallowed" by her husband
(vers. 6-H). "
61— JEWISH OiTiLnntN.

If Paul iPrt* alive without the law, tvere
not fttl Jewish children also? And if
they died in this nt(rtc will they not be
resurrected T
As n child, Pnni was in the same position as all Jewish children. By birth
they wore accounted "dead" (Rom. v. 16),
but by cirenmcision they were justified
from this dead, or sinful condition—not
unto eternal life, but for a life in the
land of Canaan, under the Mos&io Law.
If the parents were righteous and , the
children obedient to their parents, the
children would nut die in childhood.
This WM guaranteed by " the fln»t commandment with promise " :—" Honour
thy father and thy mother; that thy
daijn may he toiuj opnn tho laud which
the Lord thy fJod giveth thee " (Exod.
ix. 12). When J^wtBh children died it
woe dne either to disobedience to their
parents, or to tho unrighteousness of the
parents or their predecessors j for God
visited " the iniqnity of the fathers
npon tho ehil d ren, and npon the
children's children, unto the third, and
to the fonrth generntiun" (Exod, xxxiv.
7). Before Jewish children could be
amenable to resurrection they most
attain to maturity of mind, and, by
acceptance of the Abrahamic covenant,
become heirs of the endlens life promised
in that covenant.
62.—ADAM'S JUSTIFICATION.

On page 25 of "The Blood of the
Covenant" you say • " Thr penalty due to
Adam was death by slaying"; and on
page 8, '* As soon as Adam was clothed
he was justified" : thi* you nay was

" legal." If this was right, he mutt have
had forgiveness; and, if forgiven, of
course he should not die—that is, if
natural death come through sin. Bui, I
understand you to say that it was a violent
death, or death by slaying. I do not see
}\ow it could be both.
Forgiveness of sin involves redemption
from death, bat it does not exclude an
abode in the grave* The Apostle Pant,
for instance, received forstiveness of tin
when immersed into Christ, and his
subsequent faithfulness indicates tha
forgiveness of his probationary amsf
and yet he died. In like manner all
forp;ivnn ones, before and since Paul's
time—except Enoch and those now alive
—have pnwed into the pra™*. If it were
true that forgiveness of sin excluded
death we should be shut up to the conclusion that there were no forgiven ones.
Bnt it ia not truei the institution of
resurrection is evidence of this. A sinful man brought death, and a righteous
man brought resurrection (I, Cor. x r ) ,
Adam was brought into relationship
with the then future man who was to
bring resurrection, when he- was olothefl
with skins, which typified tho garment of
Christ's rightoonsness. AsaoonBequonc*,
Adam will be raised from the dead to
give an Account, not of his first, but of
his Fiecood, probation.
WritiDg on this point Dr. Thomas
says : " This was the lamb slain at the
foundation of the world, and represented
Him who is the Lamb typically slain
from the foundation of the world. Adam
and his wife were, in this way, clothed
by Yabweh Elohim, and being thus
clothed, their iniquity was expiated or
covered ** (Exposition of Daniel, page 33,
at end of Eureka, Vol. I l l )
The forgiveness of Adam and Eve
saved them from being slain, but it did
not spare them from a return to the
dust. They died, as Other forgiven ones'
have died, in hope of resurrection, because the time for reward had not then
arrived. If they had been slain they
would have died in. tboir sins, without
hope, and without any prospect of a
resurrection.
63.—EVR THE FlEST SlNNBR.
If Sve was the first to *•», why are we
counted sinners in Adam T
There is no question as to Eve having
sinned first, but her head was Adam;—
" Tbe man is not of the woman; but the
woman of the man" (I. Cor. xl, 6). The
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order In which they ginned ia obviously
of leu importuned tlinn their relative
poaitions. Adnm I U a " figure " (Rom.
T.14)of Christ, Eve of Christ'a Bride.
Sinners in Adam are paralleled by the
righteous in Christ.
64.—DAVID'S CHARACTER.

Wdt David a perfect ijum except in the
matter 0/ Uriah 1
Tho word "perfect" is applied to
David in recording the fairt (lint Solomon's "wives turned away his heart
alter otlnr gods: and his heart was not
pnfecc with the Lord bis God, as wns
tbe heart of Dm-id Inn father" (f. Kings
ri. 4). This pnssago evidently means
that David was " perfect" in tbo sense
of adhering conlintionsly to tho worship
of "tho Lord his God." Tho tame
statement is mnde of King Asa, who
"did that which was right in the eyes of
Die Lord, as did David his father";
"Asa's heart was perfect with the Lord
all bia days" (I. Kinga, IT. 11, 14). On
tbe other hattri, Amaziah " did that
which was right in the sight of the
lord, bat not with a perfect heart" (II.
Ohron. ixv. 2). The defect in Amu•tail's conduct is Bern in the f:i<-t. that
"he brought the gods of the ohildren of
Beir, and set them up to be his gods, and
bowed down himself before them, and
burned incenso unto them" (ver. 14).
David never acted thus, and therefore, in
till respect, his heart waa " perfect."
65.—DAVID'S HOLINESS.

Con we attain in this day to the holiness
if character which David exhibited ?
Certainly ( this is implied in the injunction, " Bo ye holy; for I am holy "
(I. Pet. i. 10), nnil in tho declaration,
"Withont holiness no man shall BCO the
Lord" (Hel>. xii. 14). If impossible,
there is DO force in the exhortation, " Be
not slothful, but .followers of them who
through faith and patience inherit the
promises" (Heb. vi. 12). David was
one of these, and, therefore, we are
called upon to follow him in that which
«M right;
The Apostle James, in declaring that
" The supplication of a righteous man
availeth much in its working" (Jas. v.
10, B.V.) reminds brethren that " Elijah
waa a man of like passions with us."
The same may bo said of David and of
all others who " through faith and
patience inherit (i.e., proBpectively) the
promises." With Iho fuller rcvclatic n
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of God's mind which we now possess, l-ho
holiness of some of tho Old Testament
faithful shonld bo not only equalled bnt
exceeded.
66.—CONDITIONS OF SALVATION.

Are there conditions in Scripture to be
fulfilled by a jwmoib before he fan obtain
salvation? If so, pleura quote chapter
and verse.
Thoro (ire; and the testimony in
proof thereof ia very voluminous, but
the following will BUBKB for the
present, :—
1. " Without faith it is impossible to
please God " (Heb. xi. 0).
2. Christ " bocanto llie author of
eternal salvation unto all them that
obey Him" (Heb. v. 0).
3. " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and them ahalt be saved " (Acts zvi. 31).
4. "Baptism doth also now save u s "
(I. Pet. iii. 21).
5. The Gospel " is the power of God
onto salvation to every ono that
believeth " (Rom. i. 16).
6. "I declare unto you the Gospel
• . . . by which also ye ara saved, if ye
keep in memory what I preached unto
you" (I. Cor. xv. 1, 2).
7. "He that doeth the will of God
adideth for ever" (I. Jno. ii. 17).
67.—NEW TESTAMENT TEACHING.

Are the teaching!' of the four Gospels,
KeLrcirJi, nnd James, as applicable to us
as the Epistles of Peter, Paul, and John ?
Yes, except where they refer to
John's Baptism and obligations of the
Mosaio Law not now in force. These are
found, for the most part, in the Gospels.
When introduced into tho F^pistles it ia
for the purpose of illustration, or of
pointing out a parallel to tlie things
pertaining to Christ. Tbe opistle to the
HebrewB and the episUe to James were
written to Jews in Christ, not oat of
Him.
PROOFS :—" Wherefore, holy brethren
partakers of the heavenly calling "
(Heb. iii. 1). " Te are come . . .
to the general assembly and church
of firstborns" (ffeb. xii. 22, 23).
"Bepatient, therefore, brethren, unto
the coming of the Lord" (Jas. v. 7).
" Brethren, if any of yon do err
from the truth" (ver. 19).
G8.—SALVATION: HOW OBTAINABLE.

Cnn anyone who desires salvation obtain
it by his oipn efforts ?
If this moan solely by his own effort*.
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the answer is He. The first qualification is to obtain a knowledge or the way
of salvation, and in the present state of
universal darkness this in improbable,
if not impossible, unless brought into
contact with writings or |»ram8 able to
open np the Scriptures, as Philip did for
the Ethiopian Eannch (Acts Till. 31-35).
The circumstances by which this result
is brought fcbont are under the control
of "Sod, for lie it is that " friyeth the
increase" (I. Cor. iii. 7). And when
this knowledge results in entrance into
the >ame of Sal ration Divine action is
still reqnired. It is written that "all
are partaker*" of chaetisoment, and
that this chastisement is inflicted, in
IOVP, by the Father, who " scourgetb
•very son whom He receiveth" (Heb.
xii. 5 8). It does not follow that all who
are chastened are benefifcted; for it
only "yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
righteousness unto them which art exerci*e& thereby** (ver. 11). It has an
opposite effect on those who are not
rightly "exorcised." This Divine chastening is an essential part of the " much
tribnlation" through which "we must
enter into the kingdom of God " (Acts
xiv. 22).
All the saved " Brstfruits " are represented as baring " come out of great
tribulation" (Rev. vii. 14). No Son of
God seeks tribulation for the purpose of
self-chastisement, neither is he required
to do it] and, therefore) from this point
of riew it is impossible for a man to
obtain salvation solely by his own effort*.
On the other bund, it may be safely said
that no one can attain to immortality
without personal effort. " For he that
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh
reap corruption" (Gal. vi. 8). Individual
exertion is clearly the basis of the
numerous exhortations to " love," " walk,"
"strive," "stand fast," "keep in memory," "keep the Word," " be faithful,"
11
overcome," Ac. To define in each case
exactly whore Divine action begins and
ends is difficult. It no doubt varies
According to the attitude of God's several
Sons. Although exhorted to " work
nnt" their " salvation " they are fit the
same time reminded that " it is God
which worketh in " them (Phil, ii, 12,13),
and the Apostle prays that God will
*' make" them 4>perfect to do His will"
(Heb. xiii. 21). In view of these testimonies it is obvious that salvation is the
result, in each individual case, of combined human and Divine action.

69.—FAILUHE TO OBTAIN SALVATION.
W l L t IT BE A MAN'S OWN FAULT IF
HE RHOCLD NOTCH OBTAIN SALTATION ?

If he is never shown the way to obtain
salvation it is bis misfortune, not his
fault. If, however, he is shown the way,
and neglects it, or misuses It, the fault
is his. Respecting saoh as enter the
way of salvation, and fail to walk faithfully therein, the Scriptures plainly
state that the blame rest* with them.
To deny this is to make void the many
reproofs In the Inspired Word, and to
attribute failure to Him who "willeth
not the death of a sinner."
THE WORD MADE FLRBH.

We have received a rather lengthy
communication from " Philologna " in
reply to onr comments on his exposition
in No. 14, pages 43 to 47. The subject
being one of importance, and much misunderstood, we give it in fall, with
parenthetical remarks:—
" You have treated my contribution on
this subject very freely. I do not object,
bnt consider your comments on what I
havewrittenopontogreatqueetion maupportiog what I cannot bat think a wrong
view altogether of John's teaching and
contributing unscriptural support to the
widely accepted belief in the pro-existence of Christ, a belief which I think the
Brat chapter of John lends no real countenance to."
[It was partly because we considered
onr correspondent's view to " support
the widely accepted belief in the preexistence of Christ"—though not intentionally—that% we thought it necessary
to treat his contribution " freely."—ED.
S.-K.]
*' I number your parenthetical paragraphs 1 to 7 for reference.
" In parenthesis 1, you say * that
to apply "the Word" in the first verse
of John i. to Christ destroys the meaning of the statement in verse 14 that
"the Word "was made flesh; whatever
" the Word" was, it existed before it was
made flesh/
" The only justification you give for
this assertion is another unsupported
statement that' " the Word " existed in
two conditions: (1) Before embodiment
iu the-flesh, and (2) after each embodiment.'
" I do not see any conflict, much less
destruction, in those two verses, the 1st
and the 14th. The one explains the
other."
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[The evidence in support of this state• s a t tint the Word existed before
embodiment in flesh is to be found in
. »h» feet thai "the Word" possessed
these qtislmcations;Itww" with God."
It represented God.
It m the foundation for ranking
oerUIn" thing.."
It contained "life " and " light."
All this it affirmabla or the Word of
promiw spoken in Eden, and subnoqueitly elaborated into the writings of
MOM and the p'rophets. If it had not
been for that Word Christ would hare
kid no eiistenoe. The phrase, " The
Word WAS made flesh," is a positive
statement which implies that "the
Word" had an existence before being
'made flesh." If, therefore, " the
Word," before befog so " made " be con.
stoned to mean Christ, the only logical
eooolnrion is, that Christ had an ex.
ittenee before he » H " made flesh." If,
however, it be viewed as God's Word of
(noise, suoh a misapplication ia exshded- It would be in harmony with
Sgrintoral facts to say, Dust of the
freand wss made man ; and in suoh
a Mntance " Philologns " would not deny
tkafdustof thegronnd " existed before
It was made man.—ED. S. K.]

which wo* have hoard, that which wehave Been with our eyes, that which we
beheld and our hands have handled,
concerning the Word of Life (margin
—the Word), and the Life was manifested, 'and we have seen and bear
witness ' (I. John i. I, 2, R.V.). So that
there if* no destruction of the meaning
of the 14th Terse in applying ' the Word'
of the first verse to the Lord Jesus.
" Tho reverse ia the caso; it supports
and substantiates it in what it truly
teaches, that the Word—the Lord Jeans
—was made flesh and dwelt among us.
" That this is the trne force; and meaning of the passage that Jesna wns made
of flesh, and not of spirit nature, is
evident from the context, which states
that aa many as received* Him to them
gave He power to become sons of God.
(rigbt to become children, R.*r.), that is,a qnaliBcation for obtaining conformity
to the body of the Glory of the Lord—
(Phil. iii. 2, R.T.). in other words to
constitute them children of the Spirit.
Once made flesh like ' the Word'; SUIM
sequently, like Him alao, made Spirit;
born again not of blood, nor of the will
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of
God. ' The Word was made flesh and
dwelt, among us.'"

"The first Ave verses of the chapter
(Jons I.) which constitute the Prologue
appear to me to be an epitome of the
•uitestation of Deity in Christ—a
concise luminary of the Life, Character,
and Work of the Lord Josus, for John
mote 'that we might believe that Jesus
is the Christ, the Bon of God ' (John ix.
II) i and what he states in tin- fith ami
following verses is elucidation of this
eondessed snminary, giving the circumstances attending this great feature in
ike development of the Divine plan of
anman salvation. The plain statement
ef the 14th verse that ' the Word was
Bade Bean and dwelt among ns, and we
beheld His Glory/ was part of that
elucidation, and affirms that the Word
Jesus was made ' flesh ' and not 'Spirit'
made not of 'Angelio' but of 'human'
satare and conveys no intimation of a
previous existence of Christ or of the
Word. The Word was in the Beginning
and not before the Beginning, and John
is so very explicit as to that Beginning,
that there ought to be no misconception
concerning it; it was, he states, that
which waB from the Beginning, that

[It does not follow that beoanso John
wrote of a " beginning " on two occasions that he referred in each ensc to the same
time. In his epistle he defines the
" beginning " aa the time when he and
others had first " heard," " seen," " looked
upon," and "handled" Him in whom
was Life (I. Jno. i. 1-3). In his Gospel
he leaves us to ascertain from the context to what time ho refers. It is obvious
ho cannot mean the "beginning" of
Gen. i. 1, because he is treating of
matters succeeding the introduction* of
sin and death. He id, in fact, dealing
with the means by which death-stricken
man may obtain " lifo." To say the
least, therefore, it cannot be either improbable or inappropriate for him to
refer to tho time when God's offer of
life was first made. And there can be
no question that thiB was in Gen. iii. 15.
" Philologus " pnraphrnses the statement, " Tho Word was made flesh," into
"JesuB was made of flesh." This, we
submit, is not permissible. It does not
say, the word was made of flesh,
bat " the Word was made fifth "—a
statement which conveys an entirely
different meaning; especially in view of
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the fact, H Ireadynoted, that " Iho Word "
is previonalj dncribed in respect to a
tirao when it was not flesh.
The reference in John i. 12 to those
who received " the Word" becoming
"Sons of God." is not evidence that
"the Word" had no existence before
Christ's birth; fur the reception of the
Word of promise from Adam to John the
Baptist reunited in many broom inn
" Sons of God " ( I N Gen. Ti. 2, ic., Ac.)
—ED. S.-K.]
" John emphnticalir sLates that the
name of Christ in culled ' the Word of
God' (KPY. lii. 13.) We ask, Where is
He do called ? UTiniiotnkenbly, In the
Hr^iniiing, in Julin i. 1.
"The Wordtthen, ia Christ, and Chriat
is I he Word, for lliat is ' His name/ and
He bad no existence apart from Divine
purpose and decree until embodied in
flesh ; first made flesh, afterward transformed into Spirit nntnre ' with power
according tn the Spirit of holineas by
the resurrection of the dead' (Roui. i. 4).
" * The Word ' did thus exist in two
-conditions, not bffon embodiment in
flesh, and after snch embodiment, bnt
first •nftifo fe*h> embodied in human
mil ure, nnd afterwards mtde Spirit,
exalted to the Pi vine through resurrection by the power of the Father.
" In parenthesis 4 much Truth ia
Asserted, bat it ia difficult to see that tho
terms of the scrpent>sentenoe convey
anv intimatiuii of God's purpose to form
a new Creation in snpercession of the
old. To bruise in not to kill or destroy,
bat lo hnrt or to master. R.V. margin
says ' to lie in wait for.' Death or
De*t rnct iou, nr even Removal is not
hiuted a-. There was to be enmity
between the two seeds, and the engendered antagonism and conflict might
defer the end."
[Woeannot but express surprise at this
objection. The promise in Gen. iii. 15
in clearly the germ of all subsequent
revelation i it is, indeed, in relation
thereto ns the acorn is to the oak. To
bruise tbe serpent in the bead wan to
take away the erils introduced through
its anbtilty. The head being the seat of
power, a braise in the head is the most
effri'tive method of destroying tho powor.
Whereas the hosl, being a less important
part of the body, may bo bruised without its power being taken away. Adopt.
ing, for the time being, tho statement
of " Fbilologus," that " to bruise is to

master," let as look at the fulfilment.
The B-wd of the 8erpent- mastered the
seed of the woman for three days; bat
sinae that time the seed of the woman
has been the victor, and he will yet
master the seed of the Serpent in relation to all who fulfil the required conditions.
Although tbe order in which the two
seeds were to be bruised is not stated, it
may be gathered from tbe natare of the
bruising. The seed of the Serpent could
not bo bruised Ant, or it woald not have
had the power to bruise the seed of the
woman. And the seed of the Troroao
must be h idled of ita hroipo in order to
Imvc the strength to braise the seed of
the Serpent. As the bruise of the seed
of the woman was death, the healing of
its bruise means resurrection.
As the
power of the Serpent's seed includes the
infliction of death, the taking away of
that power opens the way to life. Hence
the promise in Gen. iii. 15, involves, in
its realisation, resurrection and deathleanness.
It is true that OhriBt at Tlis first
appearing was the Word made flfiBh,
and that He is now the Word made
Spirit. On this point we are at one with
" rhilologup." But this does not exclude
the truth that that Word existed before
it was " made flesh." The name " Word
of God," given to Christ in Rev. xix. 13,
is the same as that given to certain
*' Scripture" or writings which "came "
to the Jewish nation (Jno. x. 35) before
Christ had an existence. And that
name is obviously given to Christ because
lift fulfils (now and hereafter) Gad's
purpose as foretol d in tbe written Word.
In like manner Christ wftB "the Word
made flesh" because He was the fulfilment of certain predictions in " the
Word of God" which came, to the Jews
prior to His birth.—[ED. S.-K.]
" The idea of an existent Word to be
regarded as no more than promise prior
to that time when it was made flesh presents itself as unsoriptorn), and bolsters
up one of the chief errors of the religious .
world, the Trinity, in upholding a proex is ton t Christ-word. This is a vital
part of the teaching* of the Apostary.
They cannot accept or see tho affirmation
of John that the Word was in the
Beginning, which Beginning was indicated in the Apostolic history, com.
moncing at His birth, was developsd at
His baptism and consummated at Itis
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nramction. What the AposUey liold«
Mi tauhe* i", howevor, of secondary
taportonoeexcept an an itoni of Satanism
u d oontinual confliot, for it is wrong
Am, wit is in moat things, but let the
•rotker of Christ leud no oonntennnoe to
Oil feature of thoir wrung teaching."
[H is a misapprehension to Bay that
0» application of " the Word " in Jn...
L 1 to ft previous. Divine utterance

"bolsters up the Trinity." Quito the
reverse; a pre-existcnt promise exclude*
a pre-existent jternoit : for a promise
loses the characteristics of a promise ns
soon as it is fnlfillod. On the other
hand " the teaching of the Apostaey " is
snpported by defining " the Word " of
Jno. i. 1 to be Christ. For it is univorsally recognised that that " Word "preceded the birth of Jrsns.—En. S.K.]
(Jo be ctmclutirrt in ;»«.rt number.)

HWitbin tbe 1bol? place.
GUERNSEY.
Bra. and Sinter Fswcett report that,
Mag ill harmony with the Jersey
IccMa, they hare deemed it a doty, for
doctrinal reasons, to withdraw from the
ecclesia in Gnornsey.
HARRIBTSHAM, MAID8T0NE.
I am sorry to have to report that Bro.
Baker has left as for a situation at St.
Lnnard's-on-Sea, where he will meet
with Bro.and Sister SimmonB. F.SITFORL.
JERSEY (CHANNEL 1SLKS).
Our weok-after-week endeavour to
Bike the troth known meet* with very
little encouragement, but wo aro determined to imitate Noah in times very
•tanar to the period of the flood. Our
Mast effort is a special scries of eight
tddranes covering the Sundays and
Thursdays in Febrnary. Bro. Lecquet,
vho has hitherto been in isolation in
France, haB retomed to Jersey s we have
tiieiofora the pleasure of active fellowskip with him. We hare to record the
death of our aged (83) Sister, Miss M. A.
Hayw, which occurred on Friday, February 4th. Oar sister had long known
and loved the truth, while her consistency and humility had endeared her to
ill. The brethren committed her to the
ground on Tuesday, February 8th, in hope
of the resurrection which they bolievo
cannot be a very far distant event for
the sleep**? ftfnnbt. The ecclesia has
withdrawn from Bro. Lo Cras for Ixiing
uMqasily yoked in marriage with an
unbeliever. .
H. J. PRIOO, Recording Brother.
M, Colomborie.

LEAMINGTON.
It gives me pleasure in having to
report that, although we have no increase in number, the few of us have
continued to meet togetherin fellowship
on Sunday mornings at eleven o'clock, at
Brother Colledpre'H, No. 3, North Yilliers
Street, and should be happy to have tho
company of any brother or Bister who
might bo coming this way.
J. HUDSON.

LIVERPOOL.
We had the plposnra of assisting Mrs.
Alice Mand Croll to put on the name of
Christ by immersion on January 22nd.
Our now siBter hasboen looking into the
Truth for gome time past. This incronsps
onr number to 13, including those who
meet with us from Snuthport.
I I . KORTKOVITZXI.

LONDON (NORTH).
BARNRBURV HALL, N.

We are still endeavouring to keep the
light of TIIB Truth steadily burning and
are pleased to report an addition to onr
nnmbers, in the person of Mr. Waller
Ham, eldest son of onr Bro. and Sis.
Ham, who was immersed into the Saving
Name on December 10th.
OD December 14>th, Bro. John Owler and
Si s.Hva Harding were nnited in marriage.
With a view to increasing the effectiveness of our Sunday Evening Lectures,
a nomber of posters have been judiciously
distributed in the immediate neighbourhood.
The Lectorers during the quarter have
been Brn. J. J. Andrew, C. Halls, C. Blny,
C. Bore, R. II. Ford, G. Handlcy, (Nor-
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tfcampton), B. Overtoil, W. Owler, and
J. Owler.
On December 27th car nsnal tea
meeting waa held, and a profitable evening spent ia the consideratior of
I. Cor. ill., several brethren contributing
to the work of exhortation.
Jxo. Otl'l-KK, Recording Brother.
LONDON (SOUTH).
CHEP?TI>W BALL, High Street, Peckham.
We are sorry to state that onr Brother
Buihnell haf left us in fnnseqnence of
business taking him to Derby. We
trcst tliat ho trill be nbln to End some
of life* Knith with whom to Fellowship. On the other hnnd, we are glad
to say that we hare Bro. Jessop now
meeting with us. In this case oar gain
i« a loss to the Portsmouth Ecclesia.
We hare bad the pleasant of a visit from
Sitter Kinnaird, of Southminster, Essex.
Lectures during the past quarter have
been given by Brethren Bore, Balls,
Andrew, Hookham, Jones, W. Owler,
Richards, and Vingoe.
H. C. RAMSDIK, Recording Brother.
NEW ORLEANS.
Bra. Samnel T. meeting, after a rather
long illness, died November 18th, 1897.
For thirty-five years he had maintained
a solitary testimony for the Truth in
Kew Orlenns. After the Responsibility
controversy had become prominent we
had two or three letters from him,
endorsing in the main the truths set
forth in The Blood of the Covenant,
thoneii previously he had believed in the
resurrection of certain onus out of Christ.
NEW ROMNBY.
This time 1 have to report the falling
asleep of onr aged and beloved Sister
Trowell; this occurred on Wednesday
morning, the 9th February. She has
long and patiently endured the sufferings
entailed by cancer, but throughout has
maintained that joyous hope which ia
the outcome of the knowledge and
obedience of the truth. The family,
although none of them are associated as
yet with ChriBt, most willingly consented
U* the carrying ont of their mother's
wish in regard to her burial, and in
accordance therewith notification was
given to the " Rector" of the parish
that I should take the service. No
opposition being made to that course I
performed the necessary duty at the

grave, preceding a m i by a short service
in our meeting room, at which all the
family attended, together with onr own
brethren, and Bister Allen came from
Tenterden, and Bro. Brand from Dover.
I read a portion of the eleventh chapter
of John, and afterwards gave a short
address embodying, concerning onr sister,,
what Martha said to Christ touching
Laxaroa, her brother: " Lord, if Thou
hadst been here" our sister "had not
diad." I pointed ant that she may bo
aaid to have died for a different reason
from that which explains the occurrence
of death in the case of mankind in
general. They die and retnrn to dust
in fulfilment of the sentence wbich was
originally prononnrod upon Adam, by
whom " Sin entered into the world and
death by sin." But our sister, I said,
did not rest under that sentence. She
waa under it by natural birth, but she
had escaped from it by that Divine
arrangement which God had provided
for the purpose, in Christ Jesng, for all
who are willing to avail themselvea of
it. "The law of the spirit of life in
Christ Jems " made her " free from the
law of sin and death." Thus there was
no legal necessity for her death ; if the
measure of her strength had enabled
her to live until the return of Christ, she
would not have reqnired to taste of
death at all, but would haro been
changed in a moment from a state of
mortality to one of incorruptibility and
endless life at His appearing and
Kingdom.
One of the family, ere he returned to
London, expressed tbo desire for some of
our literature so that he might -study and
compare it with the Bible. It may
therefore bo that onr sister in death will
speak more Btrongly than when living.
1 pray that it may be so. Onr sister
was 70 yearn of age, and has been a
faithfnl member of the household for
some six or seven years. It is the first
rlenth in onr Ecclesia since established
here, nearly IB years ago, and we trust
it may be the last, by reason of the
Master's presence in the earth.
W«.

WHITEHIAB.

NORTHAMPTON.
The lectures have been delivered here
weekly, reports Bro. Thorneloe, partly
by brethren in the Ecclesia, and partly
by brethren from London. A Hpecial
effort is being arranged for the last week
in March.

